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AMERICA'S FINEST BRASS AND IRON BEDS

Original l9th and 20th century headboards, beds, canopy beds and daybeds are now available direct

from America's oldest maker of brass and iron beds. All beds are made by hand much as they

were a century ago and are guaranteed against structural defects for as long as you own them.

Please visit or call a factory showroom for a copy of our new catalog and sale price list.

CnanrEs P. RocERS Bnass & Inox Bsps
QUALTTY SrNCE 18ss

lnNewYork:S99FirstAyenue,betv,een50and5lStreets,Nev'York,N.Y.10022.212-935-6900.

ln the Washington D.C. area: I I 134 Rockrille Pike, opposite White Flint Mall, Rockyille , MD 20852. 301 -770-5900

Outof statecalll-800-272-7726.1pen7daysaweek. Phoneordersarewelcome.Weshipanywhere.
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No.8014 Queen si:e iron Proyence bed. Catalog price $1599, Sale $899
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ArvorHER BnlsoN To Buv A Pnlr,l'WrnD0w

Pelld beauty 00mesm
a

l-fn. beautiful windows and doors you've been seeing only in your mind's

I eye are now at your nearby Pella Window Storei We offer the broadest

range of standard product choices you'll find anywhere (with options you

may not even have imagined!). If that's not enough, we'll custom-build for

you. And, we can refer you to a Certffied Pella Contractor" for installation.

Pella'Windows and Doors. Also available at select building products centers.

Qaali$ like this ottly comesfram Pella.

more sLyles, shapes and sizes

tlmnfrom arryone else.
Pella Corooration is a Snonsor of

4) fne National Arbor Day Foundation C\'r

Jrr*ru
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Call or urite for our free "Mahing Great
Wi ndou De c"i s i o ns " hm * tp t.

Iplanto: EBuild !Remodel !Replace

tr MB.
tr MRS.

tr MS.

SDRf,SS

CITr-.

S?ATE ZIP

PHONE ( )

@Id IO.JIPELLA
Pella Information Center
P.0. Box 308, Moline, IL 612654308

(Answered within 24 hrs. of receipt.)

CODE: C32084CB
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WINDOWS
SDooRS

01993 PollaCor@ration 102 Maln Stst. Psra, lA 50219
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TURN THE CENTURY

Early New E.ngland, Shaker and Victorian
inspired Cabinetry

C

lDesigners @, Qabinetmakers

One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 Phone: 207-443-2131 FAX:207-443-4380
Design Portfolio Available for $10.
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Presentin o n cookinsJ
a

e
a

r lna
The amazing thing about

the AGA is the way it turns
cooking into total pleasure.

With a unique radiant
heat system, multiple ovens

and specialized hot plates,

)ou can roast a 25-lb.

lower oven
Meanwhile, the simmering oven slow
cook your casseroles while the warmer
holds mashed polaloes [o meringues...
even latecomers' dinner; without ever
overcooking or drying. 0n top, two
sizeable cooking plates gently simmer
or bring several pots to a steady boil in
microwave time, and a 'uarming surface

is perfect for carving.
Because radiant heat produces

tastes and textures other stoves can't

touch, your roasts stay
moist without basting,
soups and sauces can sim-
mer unstirred all day,
meals hold fresh and fla-
vorful for hours, and
you'll never fret over

cooking again.

No wonder chefs

in l,urope and Great Britain have pro-
claimed the AGA more rewarding than
any slove in the v'orld. For those accus-

tomed to the cost of quality, the AGA is
the ultimate reward. It's handcrafted of
cast iron for natural gas, propane, or
coal fuel, and assembled in your home

in a choice ol seven enameled colors.
I'ind out more about the extraordi-

nary AGA, now also available in a com-
pact [wo-oven size.

Auailable in Canada.

Plcasc send me your l6-page color brochure. 52.00 enclosed.
0Ht4

\ame

Address

City Statc

7,ip Phone

AGA Cookers, l7 Towne Farm Lane, Dept. 0HI4, Stove, VT 05672

802 213 9727 800 633 2242 (Canada only)
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Awaking from the white cloud of Modemism

toomr ln ill lotlrrrt lloulr
In the 1960s, pre-eminent antiques dealer
Richard Wiggrns restored this lSth-century
Federal house with his son David.

A Porion lnheriftd, ond o livelihood

Decorator and dealer David Wiggins, inheriting
his father's love of old houses. builds one to suit.

46

I

I
IXTERIORI

4s lltt lhingle ltylr
When these rambling houses were built in the
r88os and'9os, they were a departure from
earlier Yictorian styles, more restrained in their
architecture and decoration.

rr 0n tfu (oofi ol iloine
Faced with an 8,ooo-square-foot survivor in Bar
Harbor, owners Yikki 416 Ron Evers left the
kitchen old fashioned, mixed their furniture
with Morris papers, and started taking guests.

6o Toling (uel

Relying on knowledge of period and style, a

designer looked to archival sources, creating
rooms that look like they've always been there.

HtStoRtc TOUR

64 RorlrolAges: ftirogo's Gleliner llouse

H.H. Richardson's Romanesque Revival
masterpiece stunned the neighbors in 1885,

but it's stood the test of time.

What to do with those late Victorian interiors
that de$, style labelling? Comfort and individual-
ity have always come first, of course - and that
was especially true in the "Old Colonies" sryle.

ACCENI'

Added Dimenrionl

Embossed wallcoverings, revived from the
Victorian and Moderne eras, are a canvas for
spectacular effects.

6RIORS

70 lTm. ilorh cttd tltr lpinning lTlttel
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CONTTNTS

IDIIOR'I IIII(OTI 8
AT L,AST, THE REWARD
After the hard work of renovation, furnishing
and decorating make a home.

IIIIIRI ]ROII RIIDIRI 12
Excitement builds for historical decorating.

tURillliltGI t4
The beautiful and the useful; Shingle Style
decorating; drapery and fittings; ceramic tiles.

Dt(0RlTllC llllllll 24
How to arrange furniture for the seasons;

historic stencils uncovered.

P[0lltt 29
DEPTH oF FIELD Painter and decorator

John Canning talks about Ruskiru apprenticeship,
and architects good and bad.

B00lrr 3+
FAIIILY HousES A tour of houses by the
sea that retain the past.

rnflilrr5 8q
SC.\TTERED You can find historical design
precedent for almost anything you want to do.

DI(ORATOR'I IIOIT-TO 88
FLAIiNTI\G HICH CEILTNGS Bruce Bradbury
describes methods for laying out a decorated
ceiling, and provides a glossary of ornament.

RII0UR([! 94
FIND IT IIERE, OR SgITo.A.rrq}
Editors and advertisers list product information.

0PIX ll0Ult n4
"CLOVER LA\\.N"
We leave you with a fine old house that
welcomes visitors.

0l llll (0ltl Photograph of Ron and Vikki Evers'
Bar Harbor B&B "Nannau" by Susie Cushner.
Styling by Suzanne Boucher.

smscrmoN snRncn: (8oo) 224-3ZgZ; B^cK tssms (s4.95,/cor):
(5o8) r,8r-88o3; eovoBmsrNc: (5o8) r83-47rr. wE m wpy ro
ACCEM EDNOru COMIBWONS TO OLD-EOUSE JOINI & OLD.
HOUSE IMERIORS. QWRY LEMERS ruT INCLDE N OMLINE OF
EE PROPOSED SICLE M PREFEreD. [L WSCroMS WLL
BE MUEWED, AND RETURNED IF UNACCENABLE. HOMVER, WE
CNOT BE ruSPONSIBLE FOR NON-reCEIN OR LOSS - PEASE ruEP
coprs oF [L mrERrALs SENT. @ coPYRrcHT 1994 BY DOVET{,E
PUBLISEERS. &L RIGHTS ruSERTD.

PRINTED IN U.S.A
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c editor's welcome

At Last, th

Yrt-nt#*s*
restoration - the demolition and
stripping and shoring up. Reno-
vation has many rewards, but none
so sweet as the day when the big
projects are done and you start
thinking about wallpaper and fur-
niture. Satisfaction in finish work
is immediate - not
like those early pro-
jects, when things
got worse before they
got better! The fa-
tigue of months spent
patching plaster and
sanding woodwork
disappears as soon
as that first coat of
paint goes on.

Iwant Old-House

Inteiorsto be as mo-
tivating - and as useful - as OHI
has been. That's why we built the
issue around big color photographs:
a house tour can inspire as well as

provide practical ideas. But there's
more here than pretty pictures. For
example, we've credited all sources,
providing names and addresses
throughout the magazine.

Unlike decorating magazines
featuring newer houses, we've kept
an eye on historical precedent.
Most of these houses are not mu-
seums, of course. We've tried to
build a bridge between the cura-
tor's approach and that of the tra-
ditional decorator.

Old-Hou:e Interiors is, too, a

bridge between the picture book
and the service magazine, between
architecture and decoration. In ad-

e Reward editor-in-chief

PATRICIA POOBE

design director

PATRICK MITCHELL

associate editor

LYNN ELLIOTT

contributing editors

LAURA MARSIIALL
SIIIRLEY MAXWELL

decorating consultant

SUSAN MOORING HOLLIS

production manager

JIM LABELLE

design associate

INCA SODERBERG

production associate

CLAIRE MACMASTER

asslstant to the editor

NANCI VIRGILIO

art ass stant

KATE GATCHELL

fulf illmenr manager

ELLEN HIGGINS

office manager

JOANNE CHRISTOPHER

circulation assistant

PAMELA MARTIN

customer service

CATHIE HULL
NICOLE GASPAR

national sales manager

BECKY BERNIE

sales associate

SIIERRIE SOMERS

sales assistants

CASSANDRA SMITH
MELISSA SUMNER

publisher

wrLLrAM J. o'ooNxrr,l

oLD-HousE JouRNAL (rssN oo94-or78l rs puBLrsEED
BMOMY PLUS A SECE ISSU ON OD-EOUSE lm-
ore Nam FoR s24 PEEtu BY DOWM IuUSEIi1
]E Bucsr]N TAWN, 2 |dm sT]uT, GrcucEsE& M
org3o. TELErHoNE (5o8) a83-3aoo. suBscRrproNs rN
oNDA M $34 PER f.lN PAYSLE N U.S. lil]Ms,

sEcom cuss PosTAcE PM AT GDUCDSm& M trM AT
ADDITIONAL ENTRIES. POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS
crucEs rc oD-sousE JomAr. p.o. Box 58or7, row-
o+ co 8o3zr-8or7.

PMD AT .m IJN PMSS! S. BMGM& WOM

voLUME XXIt, 3

dition to the decorating-magazine
staples - finishes, furnishings, car-
pets, and drapery - you'll see here
wainscot, stairs, hardware, light-
ing, and plumbing fixtures.

'We 
set out to do this special

issue for Old-House Jounzal folks.
Yet I hope this magazine will in-
troduce eYen more people to the
pleasures of old-house living. Af-
ter all, down-and-dirty renovation

is not everybody"s
cup of tea - but
who could denythe
beauty and livabil-
ity of the rooms in
the old houses fea-
tured here?

Each ofus has

his own reasons for
tackling a renova-
tion. But, as work
progresses and we
find ourselves inti-

mate with the details of the house
and even its history most come to
feel that the house 'odeserves bet-
ter." 

'We toil to bring it back, to
erase the decades of neglect and
abuse.'We seek to salvage not only
the materials in the house, but also
its place in neighborhood history.
At last, we get the best reward: a

beautiful home.

A REQUEST: pr,rasr FrLL our
AND RETURN THE EDIToR,S SURVEY

BOUND IN NEAR PAGE 5I. YOUR

SUGGESTIONS WILL HELP US PLAN

FUTURE ISSIiES.

8

LD'HE E U S E

ININRIORS

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS PHOTOCRAPH BY CRECORY WOSTREL
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Ihere's notbing like tbe color, qtakty

and. durability of knjamin Moore

paint. Uyou baae a d.ream, ue ltanse

tbe color,n lifetime of colorfor a

lifetime of d.reams, Talk to lour
Benjamin Moore dealer and tben

uatclt it all come togetber...brilliantljt.

,

M6"6?U @

Pallrtls
A Stroke Of Brilliance."
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For tbe location of your nearest Benjamin Moore d.eqler call 1-8(M-826-2623
@Beniamin M@re & Co.1994
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ELCOME TO THE
House that Renovator's Built!

0ver 2000

unique and hard-to-
find home fumishings
including traditional
and contemporary
lighting, plumbing
fixtures, textured
wallcoverings and
borders, architectural
accents, door hard-
ware and more. All
at the guaranteed

lowest prices. d

REN
Manulacturer and Supplier 0l 0uality ltems l0r Y0ur Home

Free Gatalog 1-800-659-0203
P.O. Box 2515, Dept. 9950 bl, gon*., NH 03818,2515
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The beauty of the sun is

underriable and so are its damaging

effects. Priceless rugs can fade, artd

expensir,e upholsterl, can be robbed

of its beaury.

\TSTA trt/indorv Film,

professionallv applied, helps protect

vour investments bv filtering out gg%

of the sun's damaging ultra-violet
rays. VISTA has insulating knor.r-how

as u'ell. providing a comfbrt zone

uhere heat is contained in the winter

and repelled in the summer.

The choice of manv pr+.

fessiorral irrlerior designers, \'ISTA
casls its neutral hues throughout
your home, deflecting harsh glare

and creating the perfect ambiance

when dccorating or remodeling vour
home.

The next time vou decorate,

nrake srrre it's because \ou \vant to,

and not because,vou have to. Make

sure vou choose \,TSTA Window
Film. furd make your home a place

of lasting beaury.
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Call fbr vonr fr-ec brochure:
l-E00-345-6088
Or mail the cotrpon to:
Courtaulds Performance Films, Inc.
P.O. Box 5068, Martinsville, \'A 2-11lir

Name

State Zio

oHI - 94 ^&'

\cldress

Phone ( )
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Make your home
a place of

lasting beauty. -:€q
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1 993 Courlsul6 Pedormqnce Films
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Excitement Builds
for Historical Decorating

eletters

f ET MEOFFERAWORD OFENCOUR-

I '"g"-ent as you begin a chal-
lenging new venture. The prospect
of a magazine focused on historic
interiors and carrying the standards
of OIII is very exciting indeed. I
look forward to your coverage ofre-
cent restoration worh your practi-
cal advice and support for home-
owners, and the inforrnation to be
gleaned from your energetic quest
for appropriate and hard-to-find
materials. f'm sure your readers
would appreciate a regular feature
that reprints period designs from ob-
scure sources. Good luck!

- Iane Nglander hesident
S ocieg /or tlte Preseru anon

{ Nr- England Antiguities

o
Boston

LD-EOUSE IOURNAL READERS ARE

an intelligeng kooky, and picky
lot - just our cup of tea. Most im-
portant, they are doers, and that is

what keeps us in business.
So you can imagine our ex-

citement at hearing about your new
publication fo-
cused on interi-
ors. We're thrilled
about a quality
publication that
combines a fo-
cus on period in-
teriors with your
ability to reach
people who are

proven doers.

great to watch OHI grow and change

through the years, from a small
homeowners' newsletter to your
four-color magazine format. In par-

allel, we too have changed, from
our inner-city architectural junk-
store roots to a nationally recog-
nized lighting company. My company
has been an OEladverttserfrom the
time you first started accepting ads.

Ourrelationship with
OHIhas played a ma-
jor role in our own
nansition. Best of luck
with the new venture!

-Iim Kellg
hesident

Rejuoenanon Inc.
Portlanl Ore.

-f HEARD THROI]GH

I ,h" gr"p"vine [Ar-
tistic License artisans'
gprld, San Franciscd about your spe-

cial on restored interiors . . . my
house has been photographed a

number of times during its 28-year-
long restoration. At this poing the
house is pretty pure l9th century; very
few items are newer. I endose a Po-

laroid of the just-finished parlors.

- Ricltard D. Rzutlinger
San Francbco

T N RESPONSE

I to you, irrt"r-
est in photo-
graphing my
home: On al-
most any aspect
ofrestoration, I
could provide a

case study! Ive
spent the last six

years restoring the house. Upgrad-
ing wiring and insulation, water-
proofing the basemeng removing
an added extension and designing

David Schulz has moved his restoration focus to the interior

a compatible yet functional kitchen:
I had to leam it all from scratctl usu-
ally with the help of OIil.

This summer I actually finished
all of the construction, including
the restoration of the wrap-around
porch and a cedar shingle roof. I've
scarcely begun interior decoration,
however. One remodeled fueplace
redone to match the period, with the
help of Selene Selzer at Designs in
Tile. The walls have been repaired,

and several now have wonderful
wallpapers from Bradbury and Brad-
bury. But no drapery or rugs and pre-
cious litde furniture.

Finding hardware and plumb-
ing fixtures, matching wood mould-
ings, repairing floors, installing tile,
replacing windows - you name it and
I've probably done it. As far as in-
teriors go well, give me a year or two.

- Daoid A. Scltulz
Barrytortn, Nezo YorA

r r's cnr.tr to H EAR ABour rHE u P-

I 
"o-irrg 

lnteriors issue. I think it
will fill a large void in the magazine
world. I know many people who
would love to help, and I have some
ideas. There are so many incredible
interiors, original and renovated,
that have never been shown.

I look forward to the first issue.

- Joni Monniclt
Artisan Connection

Alameda" Calf

It haS been Mr. Reutlinger in his Renaissance Revival parlor.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS t
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COUNUTRY FTOORS
Since 1964, Preserving Great American and European Tilemaking Traditions

COUNTRY TILE'SELECTIONS: WT Craftsman Series by Pratt & larson
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Available at
These and Other
Fine Showrooms:

Tilecraft, Ltd.
San Rafael, CA
(41 5) 456-0282

ALABAMA
Ceramic Harmony
Huntsville, AL
(205) 883-1204
Webber Tile Company
Montgomery, AL
(2051 264-8697
CALIFORNIA
Concept Studio
Corona del Mar, CA
(714) 759-0606
KSM Design
La Jolla, CA
(619) 551-9607
Country Floors, lnc.
Los Angeles, CA
(310) 657-0510

The Studio
Santa Barbara, CA
(805) 563-2003
COLORADO
i/aterials Marketing
Denver, CO
(303) 298-1883
CONNECTICUT
Country Floors, lnc.
Greenwich, CT
(203) 862-9900
OISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Ademas
(202) 546-6400
FLORIDA
Country Floors, lnc.
Dania, FL
(305) 92s-4004
Country Floors, lnc.
Miami, FL
(30s) 576-0421
Classic Tile & Bath
Orlando, FL
(4071 299-1251

OREGON
Pratt & Larson Tile
Portland, OR
(503) 231 -9464

PENNSYLVANIA
aountry Floors
Philadelphia, PA
(215) 545-1040
Tile & Designs
Pittsburgh, PA
(4't2) 362-8453

Architectural Design
R6source

Houston, TX
(713) 877-8366
VIRGINIA
La Galleria
Virginia Beach, VA
(804) 428-5909
WASHINGTON
Pratt & Larson Tile
Seatlle, WA
(206) 343-7907
CANAOA
Country Floors
Toronto
(4161 e22-9214
Country Floors
Montreal
(514) 733-7s96
Country Floors
Vancouver
(604) 739-5966

GEOFGIA Tile Showcase MISSOURI OKLAHOMA
Renaiss'ance Tite & Bath shrewsbury. N,4A eEramic Ti-le Services TlG5i6iEbEtributors
Ailanta, GA (508) 842-5651 St. Louis, [/4O Tulsa, OK
(404) 231-9203 Tile Showcase (314) 647-5132 (918) 492-s434

Watertown, MA
(617) 926-1100
MICHIGAN
wgm,a-TiC
Farmington Hills, Ml
(31 3) 476-7850
Virginia Tile
Grand Bapids, Ml
(61 6) 942-6200
Viroinia Tile
Ste-rling Heights, Ml
(313) 254-4960
Virginia Tile
Troy, Ml
(313) 649-4422
MINNESOTA
Rubble Tile Distributors
Minneapolis, MN
(612) 938-2599

tLLtNOtS
Hispanic Designe
Chicago, lL
(312) 725-3100
KANSAS
lnternational Materials
Kansas City, KS
(913) 383-3383
MAINE
Keniston's-Bangor
Bangor, ME
(2071 94s-O742
Keniston's Tile & Design
Portland, ME
(2O7) 775-2238
MASSACHUSETTS
Tile Showcase
Boston, MA
(61 7) 426-651 s

NEW YORK
Country Floors, lnc.
New York City, NY
(2't2l 627-8300
Shoreline Ceramic

Tile & Marble
Rocky Point, NY
(516) 744-5653
oHto
Tile + Stone
Cincinnati, OH
(513) 621-5807
The Thomas Brick Co.
Cleveland, OH
(21 6) 831 -91 1 6
Surface Style
Columbus, OH
(614) 228-6990

TENNESSEE
Monarch Tile
Memphis,TN
(901 ) 363-s880
TEXAS
French-Brown Floors
Dallas, TX
(214) 363-4341

CERAMIC TILE, TERBA COTTA & STONE from Portugal, France, Spain, ltaly, Holland, Finland, England, Peru & the United States
Free  -page brochure. American Special Order 48 page portfolio $6.lmport tile, terra cotta, stone 128 page portfolio $14

15 East 'l6th Street, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors . 8735 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90069
Opening Spring '94 at Showplace llesign Center, San Francisco
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BY LYNNELLIOTT

I xrcx LrcHrs

An l8|os-,rtyle gas ligltt clzandelier

uitltllloral etclted shades elegantlg

illuminates any dining room; a+oo-$6oo.

From Roy Electric Anrique Lighring,

call (too) sod-ssqz.

< GOOD REFLECTIOI{S

Tlte Bombay Compang's gold-

leqfed mirrors, in rectangles,

sguare$ and octagoru, are

ffirdab le accent s /or Colonial

Rn ia al interiors; $ 29 -$ I g.

For a catalog,

call (aoo) a29-zz89.

PORCEL/A|N !u.USIONS >
Eaer lteard o/a litltopltane?

Jeferson Art Sudio rqtroduces

those 1 9tlt-cenatry mgraa ed

p orce laira, ru /t ich re ate

"p lto to grap ltic " images

wlzen lit; stzo. Call

(sts) *a-atot.

I r=xrrI.r srvr=

S c ltumac lter's Pan'o t Tu I ips

Gop) - an adaprion Efa
1 9 th- cenrury Frmclz tex ti le

- Imperia (middle), and

Callaway S tripe (bo nom)

me cologful additiora to

traditional de cors ; $J o - s 7 S

peryard.

Call (aoo) aeB-ssa+.

1" ,+ 'i.\11,.
'si ii

I ,rtl

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS t4 FOR MORE TNFORMATToN SEE PAGE 94.
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3QUAREDAWAY>

A doublefold-out top maftes this

walnut Butler's chest/rom Hi:toic Cltarleston

Rqtroduaioru a ltandy seruing table;

$P,6si. Call (616) sot-zJBt.

l
You'll haoe srteet dreana sleqing in tltis

ctutom-made maltogang bed rtit/t
Federal-sEle tunted posts. From tlte

Irion Company, call (Bts) sgs-Btss.

< SOPHISTTCATED SEATTIIG

Higltly carued arms

andifret decorate tltis

Emp ire -s ty le A canthus le a/
sdafo* Sunory ulticlt is based on

an i82a original; $8,aoo.

Call (aoo) 8sB-sssB.

I ser u"
Irupired by desigra in Tlte Craftsman,

United Crafts's pine cone ltlace maa and naltkiru

are hand embroidered; g+s and gBs res?ectioely.

Call (zo3) B6e-4848.
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The Shingle Styl.

efurnishings

A collection of carpeting, wallcoverings,
and lighting for the Shlngle Style house.

< BORDER LINES

Letpolycltrome

?a?Tot\ shearses

qlf corn, and qtrays

of eucalyptu"rfrom

CmolMead's

Vogsey-irupired

rtallpapers and

borders mlioenyour

rtalls; s1B-sss. Call

(toB) zsg-BegB.

< I lrsrxrrrcallY PLEASTNG

The eye-carching art o/Daaid

Betma4 such as the lzandpainted

clocA (lefi) and tlte copper

triangular ligltt (aboae), is inspired

by Voysey; sz,soo and $t,ooo

respectia ely. Call (o t 7) s 4 s -s 2 8 g.

NOYELCASE >
Ebony inlay, ltandbloun

glass, and ltammered copper

door pulb enltance tltis

Maci.intos lt -sty le b o o frcas e ;
.t4,4oo. From Mac*. G Rodel,

call (zo7) 688-448J.

FOR MORE TNFORMATTON SEE PACE 94.

Y FrooRsHow

Docummted rugs are a speciahy of Cla"rsic

Reoioals. Here ftom hrt n righr) are some

appropiate/or Slzingle Sryle homes: the

tgol Ropes Martion caryet, the Longfellow

HoureJloorcooering, the tgoo Frich.e Howe

rug, and the Roqtes Marcion border. Call

(etz) sz+-goso.
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r7th, fith and rytlc
Centurl, Sry,les

122 Naubuc Avenue - Clastonbury, CT o6o33 - (2o3)oaa-2383
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I cxarneppaRENr

No Fe dera I - s ty le /atn i ly

Iteirloom to callyour oun? Tltis classic

Boston sltield bach chair in clzerryr utill

become onel $t,soa. From Thomas

Scltwmle, call (aoo) rno-runN.

I
'l -I

A colonrul cEtLrilGs

Say goodbye to plain, wltite ceilings witlt

tlte c.t E9o ceiling medallion stenciljiom

Epoclt Design:. For an impressiae efe4

tlte srylizedifloral pauern b so' in diameter;

s+s. Call (Bts) s6s-sr80.

< IN THE KITCHEN

Tlte soapstone countmo? and sin*. add an

autltentic touclt to tlzis cwtom Sltaher-style

kitcltm cabineny. From Qualiy Custom

Kitclzens at (ztz) 6s6-22e1 and Vermont

Soapstone Co. at (aoz) p67-s4a4.

I rloon rurn
Billiant blue, oiaid green and da.rltes ofyellow

briglttm tlte geomenic Board-and-Plan*. ?attern
o/tltis arrom-made rug; $ss ?er sq.f. From Blue

Eills Srudios, call (aos) BsB-+Btz.

WIGKERGEilS A

Honry-colored rticle.er witlt /zunter green

diamonds/rom Pier One Imports is appropiate

lfor tezos garden rooms and porcltes; $t6s-

s+Bs. Call (ttz) Bz8-8ooo.
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cfurnishings
< ITIATERIAL YALUE

lf g o u 7e lo o k ing/or an tigue

quila, li*.e tlti.t c. taTo

OldMaid's Puzzle, or

uant to re.ftore

a ointage textile, try

Roc*.y Mountain

Quila East; ssso.

Call (sos) s+o-toot.

I l sr-cnr cro*
A roelcome addition to ruitic interiors b thi.s

antigued copper ueat/tett;ane cltandelier,

ltandmade bg Tlte Antique Hardware Store; $J29.

Call (aoo) 422-9s82.

TTDYUP >
Ofmplaced under oil

lamps,lfrtt *tidies 
" ltaae

sutriaed in tltis century.

Pmn and Fletclzer'sfeh

and silL aelaet tidies are ltand

embro idered rqroductions

g1fc. t886 ones; $J8.so eaclz.

Call (uz) z3e-es6t.

< A sxurrrRsrylE
Maine Cottage Futnirure's pieces are

uitimrical -yetltractical - tahes on

tradition: Srtuttersifor headboards (aboae)

and beadboardftw cabinet (lefi); stBs a"d
$8zo res?ecriaelg. Call (zo7) 846-t4Jo.

r9 SUMMER rgg4
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Treat your windows to period
curtains and accessories.

< AII THE TRIIIIIIiIGS

Pa.ss emen terie : a /an cy term fo r

"fu"g tnf - tasseb and

trimmings. The sillt. double

tassel tieback and base

/'ringe me ltandcrafied at

Scalamandre; stJS and s?o ?er

.yard. Call (zts) sot-tsao.

FROiI SWAGS TO STITCHES >
A sutag is more tltanfabic

wrayped around a pole.

Vintage Valances used ftro

/abia in a number Efsectioru

to create the suac elfect

on tltis atstom, t84os drapery.

Call (sts) s6t-s66s.

Distinctive Drapery
I

SHEER DELTGHT >
Linen and Lace i t gtlz-cenrury

lace paneb decorated uitlt
b ouque u o/ primros e and ib b oru

come in long sizesfor
'ictorzan windous;

$21-$69 eac/z.

(too) sse-ucz.

{ lssonrroaccEssoRtEs

Draped on t/te atrowhead curtain rods

and lteld by gih t8tlt-cmrury tiebacfts

i"s tlze su.tirling pattern Ef the c. t 8 8 o

f ap anx e C ary fab i c. Ro d^r /ro m

Steptoe & Wfe, tzs.ss (Can), (uo)
s J o -4 20 o ; tieback: from Christopher

Hgland, $9o-$2J4,

(e t z) e a t - o t z t ; and/abric

fomf. R. Bunouts G Co.,

s3t per.yard, (ot7) gtz-tate.

FOR MORtr TNFORMATION StrE PACE 94.
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JEWETS

t
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fu eilr/ HARDWARE C0
,THE WORLD'S LEADING PROVIDER OF FINE JEWELRY FOR THE HOME."

For our new catalog, featuring a tremendous selection of restoration and decorative hardware, SEND r.$6.50

cRowN clTY HARDWARE C0., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. JC 94., PASADENA, CA 9l t 04
*Please allow 6-8 u'eeks for delivery.



CLOCKWISE: THE ARTS & CRAF:TS

earthtone glazes ofFulper Tile,
(zr5) 736-85r2; circular pat-

terns from L'Esperance's re-

production tile worh (5r8) 465-

5586; the three-part William De-

An array of handcrafted
reproduction tiles to suit interlors
from Victorian to Arts & Crafts.

Morgan crane tile from Designs

In Tile, (g$) 9z6-2629; clois-

sonn6 Julia Morgan replica tiles

ftom Deer Creek Pottery (916)

222-2323 Yictorian Peony and

Poppy tiles from the Amster-

nishings

dam Corp., (z r z) 644- r35o; the

iridescent glazes of Pewabic Pot-

tery tiles, (3r3) 8zz-o954; and

the stylized bloom of an Art
Nouveau tile from Charles Ru-

pert Designs, (6oQ 5gz-49t6.

Surface
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The Master
Artistic - - - Authentic - - - Affordable

For more than a century, desigers and architects have
e-nriched their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax: (312) 847-6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously-
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help
you create new dimensions of beauty.

TDDBcoRATToRS SrpplvConreRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Oven a Century

3610 SoUTH MoHGAN - CHICAGo, lLLrNorS 60609 - PH0NE [312)847-6300 - FAX 1312)847-6357
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c decorating answers

Seasonal
Arrangements

T o

+

WICE I,YE BOUGHT NICE oLD HoUSES .WITH C0RNER FIRE-

PLACES, AND TWICE I,vE BEEN STUMPED oN FURNITURE

AR-RANGEMEN"T. WIIAT DOES ONE DO WITH A CORNER FIRE,.

pr,acn? FLANKTNG IT nRTNGS soFAS our rNTo rHE RooM ar AN

ODD AI\[GLE. IGNORING IT MAI(ES NO SENSE ALL WINTEN. TTNT,P!

_ PAT TItOMSEN, R,IDGEWOOD, N,J

Susan ilooring Hollis responds:
Diagonal fireplaces are indeed a chal-
lenge, although your floor plan is
quite typical of many late Victorian and
early Colonial Revival houses. The
first thing that comes to mind is to do
what the original occupants did: Be

willing to make seasonal changes. You

can center furniture around the fire-
places in the cold months, then "'ig-

nore" the hearths in summer, tuming
the furniture to face the view out the
windows.

The "wintef' and "summet'' rcom
an"angements shown here contain ex-
actly the same furniture, rugs, and
lamps. But notice (especially in the
rear parlor) how the principal seating
area shifts from the hearth in winter
to the rearview in summer. The healy
items (piano, desh and rugs) keep

their places. True sofa and loveseat must

move, but thefre easier to pick up
than your average Ghdsfrnas tree. ffyou
consider what people go through to
decorate for a three-to-four week pe-
riod during the holidays, and that
these seasonal arrangements can im-
prove life all year-round, the idea
seems pretty sensible.

In each scheme, the paths of cir-
culation are kept open. It's always a
good idea to define sma[ mukiple seat-

ing areas when space permits; the di-

Diagonal or corner fireplaces do present

a challenge, but can actually aid in cre-

atlng cozy sitting are6. Shown here are

slight modifications in room ar?ange-

ments for summer and winter.

SI]MMItR

o

e

agonal hearths actually aid in this.
Rug placement is somewhat tricky
but, as shown, many houses of this pe-
riod used multiple rugs placed at ap-
propriate angles rather than one large,
room-size rug.

I've found other keys make this
idea work. One is a color scheme shar-

ed by the two rooms, so that pieces
work in either room. (Double parlors
should have complementary color
schemes anyway, whetheryou plan to
change the furniture around or not.)
Another key is the installation of in-
the-floor duplex electrical outlets, so

that furniture and lamps can "float"
in the center of rooms. An especially
important consideration is functional
picture moulding below the crown
mouldings; it usually coexists with
corner fireplaces in houses of this
period" and would allow pictures to
be moved along with the furniture.

Finally, of course, the smallerWINTER

€
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attention to every detail,
p*d in the fine ktorian chandeliers and rvall $conrs creatd loog u$0,

reproductions by l{ctonan t ghhrg W'orkr, Iuc,, rmaptum allthat

clrerishd hauty-at an affordable cost to you.

to

I

a14-364-95"7
f,ax 814-364-g9AS

1filnuanw6)#,u/t{
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Send $5 for our flll eolor cahlog, (refundahle dth order)

251 s. pennsylwanria awenrre
po box 469, centre hall, p. f€Q?9r1,"::;i::,7\
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Heartland also has available 48" classic
cookstoves in electric, natural gas, propane
and woodburning models.

tleartlnrul
Atr4iliances Inc.

5 Hoffman Street
Kitchener, Ontario, N2M 3M5

(519) 74T81,71

t Teleohone:

ibI

I
I

Name:

I
Address:

I city/Prov./Code:

The Heartland 30"
Gas or Electric Range

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 1,6

Stencil Patterns
tincovered
f .5 J-n'vn DrscovERED oRrcrNAf. DECoRATTIrE sTENCTLLTNG

I A / o* T,,E FrRsr-FLooR wor,, ArrD .ETLTNGS oF ouR rgooUL/Y Y ARTS & cRAFTS rroME. wn wonilr DESTRoy rrrE srEN-

and more multi-purpose your fur-
niture, the easier it is to rearrange.
Think loveseats instead of long so-

fas. (I placed a long sofa in the front
parlor shown because most people
have one. But the floor plan would
work better without it.) Adjustments
can be made even with rooms, like
these, full of furniture; the shift

Helen Foster responds:
During the first two decades of the
zoth century decorative stencils be-
came widely available commercially.
Stencil manufacturers such as Shef-
field Decorative Stencil Co. and Ex-
celsior Fresco Stencils offered a se-

lection of designs to interior painters,
who then offered the art of stencilling
along with wall painting and glaz-
ing. Paint companies also furnished
free booklets and low-cost stencils
in simple, modern designs (many in
the Arts & Crafts style) to promote
their products, further educating
the public. By the "teens, this new
look was in demand in homes and
public buildings.

The Grabers discovered this early-
2Oth-century stencilling beneath the
wallpaper during their restoration.

would be much simpler with fewer
pieces. Keep in mind that the French

word for "furniture" is meuble. It
means "movable."

Susex Moonrlrc Hor.r,rs is principal
of Historic Interiors, Inc., ZZ Lexing-
ton Rd., Concord, MA otz+B; (soa)
,771-2622.

As most stencil catalogs were
published between rgro and r9zo,
the stencilling of the Graber house
probably took place then and not im-
mediately following the house's con-
sfuction in r9oo. The Craber sten-

CILLING u/ITHOUT MAKING COPIES, TAI(ING PHOTOGRAPHS, AND

OTHER RECORDS, BUT WE MAY WAI-LPAPER O\.ER THEM. CAN YOU

TE,LL ME A]\[Y INFORMATION ABOI]T THE STENCILS?

_ SIIEILA M. GRABER, BERNE, INI)

*l
tjY.:::. ]fi

iffil
":t ]

I
I

Wall Oven
Actually 2 ovens in 1l A full size
convection oven plus a seperate
bake and broil oven for added
versatility.

Send $2.00 for a full colour
catalogue and the location oI
your nearest Heartland Dealer.

Neil'!
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a

J
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cils are painted with color glazes in
the greeng umbers, and siennas which
early zoth-century decorators en-
dorsed. The lower wall design (see

opposite, below) is, in fact, stencil
#rrr,9 from Excelsior Fresco Stencils
of Chicago. The ceiling pattern is

tJpical of stencil application: elabo-
rate corner designs were featured
with companion borders.

Swag friezes (see below) were
popular in stencils of the r8zos and
r83os. However, the braid and tassel
on this pattern are held up by a

rosette, a common device in r9r8,
but not earlier. Above the swag there
is a "diaper" or all-over pattern ap-

plied to the ceiling as a background.
The painters who practiced such dec-
oration looked down on wallpaper as

an inferior substitute for their on-site
labors. The large grapevine stencil may

have been repainted at a later time;
or, possibly, the glaze did not con-
trast sufficiendy with the deeply col-
ored background so a second opaque

green was added. The vine portion
is used to visually divide the expanse

of wall. C

Hsr,rN Fosrnn specializes in early-
pot/t-century stenci/s. Slte ofers q cata-

log o/pre-cut stencilsllbr Ara & Crafr"r

interiors, $4. Helen Foster Stencik, eo

Chestnut St., Tilton, NH osBzo; (6os)
P86-2p14.

MatthewBuak

Available in these fine showrooms: Nerv England Historical Connection,
The Dovetail, Avon, CT \ililton, CT

203-678-713i 203-761-8646

Mattheu' Burak Period Reproductions
P.O. Box 279, Danville, VT 05828

BA2.684-2156

Catalog - $5 (or pick one up at your nearest showroom)

Avictorian Secret
Acquire a lamp from Aunt
Sylvia's-andbnly you
will know it isn't a

museum original.
That's because all our
authentically
reproduced designs
are hand crafted,
hand blown and
hand decorated by
the most skilled
American artisans.

You'll also be the
only one to know
how affordable true
elegance can be. For
a limited rime, our
best-selling "Cranberry
Glass" lamp is $30 off
the regular sale price.

Cranberry glass is made by
adding gold dust to the glass

batch. When blown and reheated,
rich cranberry shade develops.
Beautifully appointed with silver and

antique white flowers.
Antique brass finish.

73" tallwith3ll2"
cut glass prisms.
100% Satisfaction
Guaranteedl

$219.00
REG. $249.00

MasterCard &
VISA orders, call
1-800-231-6644

rxr.22
24 hours a day,
7 days a week!

Or send check/money
order for $219 plus $16

shipping & handling to the
address below. (MA resi-

a

dents, add $10.95 sales tax.)
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery.

Aunt Sylvia's Victorian Collections,
P.O. Box 67364, Dept OIII
Chestnut Hill, Ue 02167-0364

27 SUMMER r 994
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PATRICIA POOIIE
Phorographs by

KAREN BUSSOI-TXT

John Canning
talks about Ruskin,
his apprenticeship

in Clasgow,
and architects
good and bad.

66T T THAT IS A MODERN SKYLIGHT, AESTHETICALLY

Y V ffi:Hfl i:t"ilHffiI:f : f5:T.#
ceiling is what it is. It's functional, has a greatp urpose - light
and openness. But it's given no rupporA You would never see

such a thing in Victorian architecture. A skylight would be a

structure isually supportedby columns, or some other way."

John is in the historic Governofs Mansion in Hartford
Connecticut. The just-completed modern kitchen is the site
of a recent painting project. Over his head: three new sky-
lights. Against subde clouds in a field of sky, vines intertwine
on trelliswork. A visitor" on close inspection, might find the
robin, mountain laurel growing in a corner, and (if it's
pointed out) a praying mantis - all State emblems.

IEL
"The arbor makes visual serue of the skylights. We've

added" you see, a depth of field to the ceilingi'John testifies.
"And it's a good use of decorative painting. I do agree with
Ruskin, that decoration should not deceive. As Owen Jones
wrote, the paint should be dependent on the architecture."

John Canning has built a stellar reputation over the
past 30 years. Yet he is quick to credit his historical mentors,
whom he quotes with great sincerity.

"Do you know where Ruskin moralizes about the time
and effort wasted marbleizing shopfronts in London? ["The
Lamp of l}uth," XVI in Tlte Seoen Lamps o1f Arcltitecture
(1889).] There was, all through the r98os, this trend in New
York and elsewhere: in modern apartments, the crown
moulds were marbleized. A stripe of dark green or deep
red - but against white walls and a white ceiling! What
would [marble] be doing there? There is no context."

Owen Jones referred to the principle of context, too; it's

one of his hopositions
in 77te Crammar of Om-
arurt Q856).John calls

it the practical book of
the trade. "'Yor.r have tc-r

know the rules before
you can practice. Tlze

Grammar is the bible
for decorators. Every-
body says they"ve read
iq but they should pay
better attention to itl.

SUMMER r994,9
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Then there would be more har-
monious schemes around.

"I'll tell you this story. I am
working on a job now, a church
decoration. The scaffolding in the
nave, the scaffolding alone, cost
$65,ooo. In the arch, there are two-
inch gold stripes, and gilded em-
blems introduced for the Arch-
diocese, for the Knights of Colum-
bus, and for the Dominican Order.
I took one look and I said to the
architecg'You will need an outline
around the gold to bring it outl The
architect didn't want an oudine. We
did the job, and all the scaffolding
came down. It has become obvious:
the gold ornament disappears. It
sltouldhave had an outline.

*Now I'll tell you about Owen
Jones'hoposition #3r in the Cram-
mar o/Ontament:It says, 'Gold or-
naments on any coloured ground
should be outlined with black."'

W#t#i'lil:n;
course in the building industry
where he spent a month in each of
six trades. His early interest in deco-
rating got stronger. So he found
work at a commercial-artist studio.
"I lasted not three months therej'
John confesses. "'Ticketwriters', we
were called, beause we lettered sale

signs. One day I had been working
all day, with nothing but red. My

eyes w ere i/labb ergastedl. I walked
outside and a fire engine went by.

It was orange - to my eyes - be-
cause its paint had more yellow in
it than the red I'd been working
with. I felt disoriented, like they'd
gone and painted all the Iire engines
orange while I was at work. It
doesn't sound importang but that
incident struck me. I wasn't cut out
to sit at a drawing board six days a
week for the rest of my life."

John returned to Stowe Col-
lege, then the Scottish Decorative
Trades Institute, where he was re-
commended for a five-year appren-
ticeship with a house and church
decorator. For three months he
worked in the shop:'o'Slab boy' was

what we were called, from the time
when an artist apprentice spent his
time grinding and mixing color on
a marble slab," John recalls.

He remembers, too - with ap-

parent fondness - a program with
the almost penal-sounding name
" Day of Releasel'The standard work
week, not so long ago, was 44 hours,
including Saturdays until noon. But
this program released apprenctices
for two days a week to attend col-
lege with full wages paid by an*ange-

ment of the Master Painters Fed-
eration and the government.

John paid, too: a requirement
was night school on his own time.
"Three nights a week in a Clasgow
winter for a teenager; a hard timel'
John avows. "You couldn't miss. If
you missed one nighC or one release

day, they could cut you off! Even

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 3o
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ln the redone kitchen in
ilansaon, Har*brd,

painting adds immea-
surably to the neoclassi=€*.foom.
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ne day out needed an endorsement
rom the employer."

John has good memories of the
hops.'Apprentices were assigned to a

)urneliman, and you were called'his
,oy3 The half-dozen men I was assigrred

l were brilliant decorators. Of course,

very apprentice felt that his joumelrnan

'ras"the 
greatest thisor-that in Scot]and "

ohn laughs. On the other hand, he says,

Glasgow was generally recognized for
:s decorating tradel'

In the old system, the stages in
he tradesman's worklife were appren-
ice, craftsman, journeyman, and
naster. Journe)rynan, a term dating to
he Middle Ages, quite literally meant
palification and permission to travel
nd earn a livelihood in the trade.
,{aster is rnisunderstood these days

o mean mastery; actually, a master
vas by tradition a tradesman who
rpened his own shop and employed
ourne).men and apprentices. Master
neant employer.

AT AGE 19" I SAT THE LONDON CITY AND

]uilds Exam," continues John. The
)xarn, a full week long covered theory
Lnd practice. One exercise presented a

ranef 4-feet by zt/z-feet. 
'Written in-

iffuctions said to prepare it,whidr meant

lriming and sanding until the surface

vas like glass. Applicants could finish
vith any field they chose: stippling,
narbleizing even simple enamel -'but
hey were checking your brushmanshipi'

lohn explains. 'T chose a wa]nut wood-
yain.'We had to create a border of two
ines of different widttu with intersecting
(eys at the comers. Then . . . t/ten,we
ud to sign-write in the center, in Cill
ians lettering. Now Gill Sans is the most
Iifficult of all styles. The O is a perfect
:ircle, and the S is two perfect partial
;pheres, connected. It has no serifs or
)mament to camouflage mistaAesl Two
ls on one sign was considered very
lifficulg because they had to match
o$rrb. Now *ris is indelibly stamped
n my mind: We had to sign-write
Business Systems Anon).rnousi "

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
Soapstone is nature's most beautiful,
durable, and efficient stove material.
It radiates gentle, even and soul-
satis$ing warmth. Since first patented
in 1797 soapstone stoves have been
treasured family heirlooms in New
England.

Each siove is crafted with detailed
iron castings and hand polished stone.
Variations in grain and color assure
that each stove is unique. Woodstock
Soapstone Stoves offer both traditional
and contemporary styling, and the
latest in clean-burning technology. An
internal catalytic combustor boosts
heat output and virtually eliminates
polution.

Phone (evening)
Phone (daytime) ()()

Address
Citylstatefzip

l-8m-8664344.

Woodstock Soapstone Co,, [nc.
66 Airpark Rd,, Dept. 306, V/. Lebanon, NH 03784

HirtoryforYour Home..o
4
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Goodwin divers recover by hand
precious Heart Pine that was lost a
century ago when logs were floated
downriver to mills.

FLOORING . LUMBER . STAIRPARTS

Call for video & free brochure
Plelsr' send !5 for video, to be creditcd toward any purchase.
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f
Rt.2Boxll9-AA - Micanopy,FL 32667 - (800)336-3118

Name 

-Hl 1-800-866-4944



EXCELLENCE IN CRAFTSMANSHIP

Offering a standard product line
of Shaker & Mission Furniture,

but not limited to any one

design concept.

ame orI

TUSNITUREMAKERS
Showroom

39 Frost Hill Road, York, Maine 03909
207 / 439-717 6 Fax 207 / 439-4205

Catolo7 Arailable $5

See us at ICFF Booth #1817

iffiYreldHouse
P.O. Box 2525, Depr. YH120
Conway, NH 03818-2525

1-800-659-0206
Name

Address

Telephone
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You had to know how to do the
work, as John puts it. He was awarded
the London City and Cuilds Certifi-
cate. When he concluded his appren-
ticeship, he was 20 years old. John
went right into business for himself
in a one-man shop that became three-
man before he emigrated, at age z6
or so, to the united states.

John Canning and Co. Ltd.
does litde residential work nowadays.
But John recalls that residential work
was where he found success upon
arriving in the U.S. Startled to find
that Americans otherwise interested
in the decorative arts had white
ceilings, John recommended ceiling
ornament. He claims people looked
at him like he was crazy.

History is the textbook for
ornamenters, so John studied Amer-
ican painted decoration of the past,
especially of the r8th century. There
he found his meal ticket: painted
floors! He created his own market:
faux marquetry scattered roses. "It
was the absolute reaersal of what I
was trained to do]" John comments,
his Scots burr only slightly dimin-
ished since those days. "But it was
fine: no scaffolding!" His floors were
featured in decorating magazines
throughout the '7os.

Tlre "rugr 6 6.Lla1ly afancifully painted

floor. Below, lohn Canningts oyerman-
tel paintinS in an early house recalls the
style of lSth-century itlnerant painters.

His traditional training inevit-
ably led to involvement in historic
preservation. John recollects a project
where the ceiling had a subtle, mot-
tled effect - and the architect called
it water damage. When John suggest-
ed that it was paint mottlinS the man
wouldn't believe him: "He had had
no experience to help him interpret
what he was seeing.'"

l\/tffi:,il';i"';;:#:
fl Iuna three small children.
Today, two daughters work with him:
Dorothy manages the office, and the
youngest, Jackie, is a journeyman
decorator. Her traininS as with John's
other apprentices, was guided by the
Syllabus for the State of Connecticut
Apprenticeship hogram in Omamen-
tal Painting - authored by John Can-
ning. It specifies 6,ooo hours (about
three years) of apprenticeship in
various disciplines including gilding,
glazing, conservation and cleaning,
striping, and woodgraining. A coyeted
diploma is then awarded by the state.
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DaughterJackie was an integral
part of the Governoy's Mansion pro-
j""t, *hi"h may be one reason John
refers to it often and with enthusiasm.
Another is that the joy of collaboration
included working with the architect.
"The architect created the scheme, but
let us develop it. It was owwork.

""Ruskin said that architects and
designers do not contrive architectural

laws, they merely discover them. Too

many designers try to be creative and

[they think that means] ignoring all the

laws." John speaks again about the
architect who didnt heed Owen Jones.
In the same churctr. the column capitals

have flowers. "Absolutely no qJtetztion

is paid to what the flowers are.'We are

painting lilies red trecause it looks nicel

Is this the intentionof the omament?"
The whole is the sum of the de-

tails. John is upset when a detail over-

looked breaks the laws of ornament.
Although he brushes off suggestions

that his training was unusually rigor-
ous, John can find himseHin the un-
comfortable position of executing
work he knows is flawed. But that
same fiaining drew a line forhim.'Tou
must remember, we are a seryice
industry.'$/e do give our opinion. I
must do that. But if it is not heeded,
we carry out the work.

'T will tell you something all good
architects have in common, besides
their talent. they wtll pay attentionto
the workmen, including trades like
electrician and plumber. A good archi-
tect knows where the knowledge is.

"There is nothing I hate more
than to work with a designer who
doesn't know his limiul'Nhat is a bad
architect? John Canning answers with
an almost embarrassed laugh.'A bad
architecf'he says, "is one who can't
listen to a guy in overallsl' C

foltn Canning G Co. Ltd. is a small,
tra desman -run ornamen ta I p ain ting
com?any "capable of doing bigprojeca,"
as t/teir project listproaes. PO. Box 8zz,

Soutlzingtan" CT oo+ag. (Bas) oBt-Btta.

and solid oak
No.403
Classic tubfill
for all clawfoot
tubs. Solid
brass or
chrome finish.
Shown at left.

No.806 Double-ended tub.68" long,31" deepand
24" tall. Shown with No.423 handshower/tubfill.

No. 811 Claw,foot tub with
solid oak ring, No
fill,/shower fittlng

424
and brass

curtain ring.

No. 901 Pull-
chain toilet with

solid oak seat
and tank.

Call or write
for our free
color catalog.

5540 Doyle Street
Emeryville CA 94608

5to-654-1794

MATCHING \TALL O\'ENS,
COOKTOPS, AND

MICRO\TA\TE O\GNS
Featuringl
. BIG self-cleaning and

convectlon ovens
o Electronic clock /timer

6 minute color video -

Please send cash, check or

Name:

oH 94

Phone:

plus

Costkit and catalogue -

E Ple.s. send the

Address:

33 SUMMER r 994
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CC OOD-PANELED WALLS, HEIR-
looms, books and kerosene
lamps. Nothing much has
changed since the house
was built in 1896," writes

Alexandra d'Arnoux about a house in Maine. Who
among us, searching for clues in our own restora-
tions, hasn't wished for a private tour of such houses,
well kept but not remodeled? And who hasn't peeked
into warmly lit windows" just before the shades are
drawn, to catch glimpses not only of bookcases and
kitchens, but also of the life inside?

Best of all on our tour
would be old houses with in-
teriors that retain bits and
pieces of the past - family
houses that have seen gen-
erations pass through. Our
eyes would spot the odd de-
tail in the architecture. We'd

Above ln the almost monastic,

brown-and-white rooms of
Kilkare on eastern Long lsland,

photos of generations past sit
among collected seashells. Right:

An irrepressibly happy kitchen

in a house called Whitherwind,
on Chappaquiddick lsland. No
showroom design here - or in
rooms furnished with striped so-

fas and old reading Iamps.

take away simple ideas for our own homes. Most important,
though would be ourrealization that the houses we love
best are eccentric and imperfect, full of the unretouched
evidence of family life.

Ms. d'Arnoux has given us just such an intimate look
inside. Her own passion is houses by the sea and that is
the theme of her tour. As expected, Shingle-style houses
predominate among the American examples, whether in
New England or Shelter Island. But she goes beyond that
icon, bringing us into houses of all ages, Ilom southern
California to the Mediterranean: a rustic retreat, a cot-
tage on the Isle of Vighg a hard-angled weekend estate

PHoTocRAPHY ev l6n6un DAIBLAyOLD-HOUSE lNTERTORS 34
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Independence Hall,
Philadelphia, PA
Lighting Fifiures,
Builder's Hardruare,
Andirons, Boot Scrapes

YYhenever You Visit Historical Sites

AII Across the CounfiyYou'Il Fin
Ball and Bdl

d Products By

Builder's Hardware,
CLtstom Made
Iolani Palace
Honolulu, HI

Door Hardware
Shirley Eustis
House
Boston, MA

Chrome Finished
Brass Lamp. Copy
{rom 1928 Original
Ariel Rios Building
\Yashington, DC

Private Residence
Baltimore. MD

Builder's Hardware
The Russian
Bishop's House
Sitka, Alaska

The Capitol
Senate Hallway
I{ashington,

Fairmount Park
Houses
Philadelphia, PA

Cast lron, Bronze
Finished, FYank
Lloyd Wright
Designed. Copy
oJOriginalfrom
The Light Court,
The Rockery
Chicago, IL

C o p ies fro m Ori ginal Ffutures
The Old Synagogue
Barbados, BWI

h
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o
@

BALL AI\D BALL
HARDWARE REPRODUCTIONS

463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341 .Telephone: (800) 257-3711 . Fax: (610) 363-7639

lsn't it time you put our expertise to work f or you?
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ANAGLYPIA.' LINCRUSTA*

EMBOSSED.RELIEF \)YALLCO\ERING
ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTATION

CROWN CORPORATION, NA
Mile Hi Crrwn lnc.

THsDrsrcN CENTER Ar THE lcEHousE
1801 Wynkoop Srreer . Suite 235

Denver, Colorado 80202
(800\ 422-2099 FAX (303) Z9Z-t933 (303) 292-r3t3

VNCTORNAN
S/AtN-PAPERS

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling papers

& Coordinated Wall Fills.
. Available Directly from our Studio

by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.
. Color Catalog with Binder: g 10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX r55.C.BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707) 746-teOO
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by an architect in Malibu, a Gustayian
cabin near Stockholm. Six European
seashore resorts, suryivors all, are on
the tour as well. All are beautiful and
approachable, thanks to the brilliant
photography of J6r6me Darblay.

These are interiors that exist in
apparent ignorance of decorating
fads. They are carefully tended,
whether by family tradition, or by a

recent owner with a good eye. But they
are not "done up." In a whitewashed
attic bedroom, an old red-and-white
patchwork quilt inspires the playful
painting of iron bedstead and chest
of drawers in red enamel, offering a

strawberry bedroom to a lucky sum-
mer visitor. In a comfortable kitchen,
old-fashioned linoleum is only slighdy
marred by sandy shoes, but modern
countertops are conspicuously ab-
sent. In these homes, the past is there
in finishes and furnishings that sur-

l!i

Kilkare's serenely plain bedroom is

panelled in pine. The four-poster bed

is nineteenth century; original furniture
and lamps were, like the house, in
need of restoration.



vive; the present is clear in the ac-

coutrements of daily life. These houses

are real.

Some houses conjure lifestyles
that are universally appealing. Houses

by the sea are perhaps the most ap-

pealing of all, evoking memories (real
or archetJpal) of dune breezes, waves

crashing against rocks, of sun and
sand and shortcake and grownups
whispering on the moonlit porch. For
those of us who have ever

spent time stooped over
tidepools in search of
starfish and sea urchins,
nodding offto the sound
of surf, the smell of salt

air and seaweed evokes

strong memories of a

time and place. Darblay
and d'Arnoux leave us

with a record of that memory one we
can pore over, deriving inspiration

from the details of the picture.

THMILY HOUSES BY THE SEA BY ALEXAN-

dra d'Arnoux, with photographs by

Jer6me Darblay. invites us into zr
seaside houses and resorts around
the world. Highly recommended for
the study of surviving interiors, as

well as for those seeking inspiration
from the first-person narratives of
family traditions in seashore homes.

Translated from the
French by Patricia South-
gate. American edition pub-
lished in 1993 by Clarkson
Potter/Publishers, New
York. 239 pages;gxrr, for-
mat; hardcover. Order
through your bookstore

[rsrrv o-5r7-59165-o]. To or-
der by mail, call Clarkson-
Potter at (8oo) 733-3ooo. $45

U.S., plus about s3 shipping. C

PHOTOCRAPHY BY JEROME DARBLAY 37 SUMMER r 994

TheJoinerylsMahing
H is to ry \Y it h A F h o r Th atls

EasToInstall

T.,ool, ir...n*ri., old. So

are the timbers. And through
The Beauty Of Reryclingl'The

Joinery Company is using them

to make history with something

brand new: Ready-laid''
antique heart pine flooring.

o Authentic antiqile hedrt
pine flooring that's pre-

fitted, pr*laid, and needs

no commercial sanding

, Pre-squared ends and
laser+tra ightened edges

, Pachaged in easy-to-handle
nested bundbs

. Kiln-dried to insure
dimerusional stability

Give us a callat (919) 823-3306.
\7e'll tellyoumore about our
Ready-taid*' antique heart

pine, and help you make a limle

history of your own.
Send $5 for our portfolio and price list, or

$25 Gefundable with your orded for samples

of 16 fine woods. Credit card orders accepted.

THE
IOINERYCO.-llniqur Heart Pine Flooing

Dept. OH . PO Box 518'Tarboro, NC 27886

(919)8233306
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DH 328

phototraphy/FRlTz TAGART

Five pieces make up this frieze design for fireplace, cornice or kitchen hood. 35" x 5". Ornament cost is under $100.
Border, #3810, not included, is $4 per foot. The average compo piece price ranges between $7 to $25 each.

HISTORIC ORNAMENTATION for your INTERIOR
by the I.P.WEAWR COMPA IY

Directly from the oiginal TSth century work of the Adambrothers I.P.WEAWR
bings you the sanne otnament that graced the mansions of Europe I England.

The art of "composition ornament" is the combining of parts & pieces into larger designs. The application
is simple & easy. The ornaments are "clay-like" and are easily cut apart for varied arrangements.
To rmLP You LEARN THIS lvtysrERlous & elcrgNr ART FoRM wE RECoMMEND TFrE FoLLowrNG;

tt Ggr-suRTtt vrDEo: A simple explanation of the installation & design process
plus a design brochure. $20/US

Vorum IV, Dusrcr.r HANDBooK: A patternbook of designs & pictured ideas
including 35 pages of ornaments from Volumes II & III. Ornaments scaled at
1,/4 size. 100 pages. $SO/US

All IPW ornaments are pliable and will self-bond to compound curves,

Iool, plaster, marble, mirror, metal or a prepainted surface.
No glue or nails ale necessary.

fPWs secret formula stems from the founding of the parent
company in England, circa 1800, and the work of the Adam
brothers (175G1830).
A selection of over $000 ornaments includes
baskets, shells, flowers, ribbons and all the
ornaments seen in history.
Help in design & installation is available through
JPWsbooks & videos orby phoningtheir design
department.

'1977L 4" x9"

5059L 5"x9"
DH 329 5" x 35"

Under S100.
Border not induded

1O78L 4" x 10"

DESIGN BROCHURE ONLY: $Yt S

VISA & MASTERCARD

SINCE 1914

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS & CEILINGS
FAx (818) s00-05se 941 AIR WAy GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA gt21t (818) s00-1740
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6C COLOR SgNSr.
}IODERN SE\SE OF COLOR IS MORE SOPHISTICATED THAN THAT OF THE

Victorians," the late famed painting decorator Larry Boyce used to tell us.

"Itmttst be: People today can differentiate 3o shades of white!" He had been

up against too many clients for

whom "color" meant a few ta-

blespoons of pigment added to

the bucket ofwhite paint. .- Fair

warning: Don't peek at the fea-

tures that follow ifyou've always

been partial to beige and white.

Color and pattern is used in a way

too long stifled by the modern

movement. You will be warmed by the saturated hues and educated, as we

were, in the subtle use of pattern. You will see a room in repose,

and be surprised to note that its colors were selected for contrast

as well as harrnony. Thus our warning: You may never again tol-

erate a room with white walls. -+ The houses in this issue reflect

decorating traditions from colonial to Art Deco. A mini-theme

developed in the pages that follow, however: that of transitional

interiors at the close of the rgth century. Their decoration has var-

iously been called Queen Alne, early Colonial Revival, and Arts

& Crafts. It is, actually, a hybrid of these styles, from the time

when the English Aesthetic Movement met the first stirrings of

American colonial nostalgia. Look for interpretations of this period in the

Shingle Sg,le houses, in Richardson's Glessner House, and especially in the

beautifully balanced parlor in the home of John Burrows. Tns Eotrons

39 SUMMER r994
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*This house was different" It was the right time in hJ

NTreuES AND oLD HousES wERE LTFELoNG ferent. It came on the market at the right time in his
passions for Richard Wiggins. He and his life and career, and it was the house he had always
twin brother Robin were farm boys wanted. He really loved this house.

who made a name for themselves as "He knew the two elderly women who had lived
the'Wiggins Brothers. Robin minded in it: the widow Alice Blaisdell, who owned the house,

the store in Sanbomton, New H*p- and Mertie Sanborn, her nurse-companion. The town
shire, while Richard travelled was named after Mertie's family. Father used to help

throughout New England col- them out from time to time. But Mertie was always sus-
lecting prize antiques. oThe heyday of my father's an-
tique dealing occurred between 196o or'62 and tg7S""
David Wiggins recalls. "It was not unusual in those days

to setde estates that had been in the same family for
five generations. Churchpeople and undertakers would
put things away for [my father], saving them for his
next trip through town. I travelled with him in those
days . . . and have not seen anything like it sincel'

As the Wiggrns Brothers'antiques business thrived"
Richard was able to devote time and money to his sec-

ond passion: the old houses

of Sanbornton that nobody
seemed to ca.re about orwant.
After World Wbr I, Richard
began buying these houses

one by one, restoring them
to the style of their original
periods. "He knew how to
restore a house with warmth.
You never lost the sense of
being near hearth and homei'
says David.

Word spread quickly
about Richard's period
restorations. When people
heard that Richard'Wiggins
was working on another
house, they came to bid on

picious of him. She'd say, Those Wiggins are never gonna
get this house.'

"The basement door in the house had a latch that
would sometimes pop open, seemingly all by itself. Af-
ter Alice and Mertie were both gone, my father bought
the house from the estate. We'd be sitting in the kitchen
and the basement door would creak ajari and Father
would say, "Here comes Mertie!'He eventually fixed
the latch, but we used to get a big kick out of thatl'

Richard's house remains true to its Federal pe-
riod, complete with a center
hall. To the right is the liv-
ing room and, to the left" a
library. The living room is ac-

tually the original, late- rBth-
century one-room settlers'
cabin that stood on the site.
The bigger house was built
around this cabin betweerr
rBro and r8zo, so that there
is a separate frame over the
original structure. The living
room's ceiling is lower than
those of the rest of the house,

and its front windows reach
up to the ceiling beams to
match the other windows
across the front ofthe house.

its purchase. "He never had The library (above) reflects the eclectic, lived-in style The kitchen was the
to advertise his housesi' son of furnishings in the house. The kitchen (opposite) was biggest challenge of the
David remembers. ""There reconstructed during the restoration of the house, restoration. Itwaswhatused
was always someone just froma"summerkitchen"toayear-roundroom-with tobecalledasummerkitch-
waiting to buy them. He put appropriate Federal-period details. en, without a proper foun-
so much money into them dation beneath it. (In the
that he couldn't afford them otherwise, so this be- 18th century during summerweather, people cooked
came another business for him. in these attached rooms to keep the heat out of the main

'"In 1964 my father bought an rSth century Fed- house.) These kitchens were very cold in winter weather.

eral-style house that was to become his home. While To use this room year-round, Richard and David tore
his other houses were always bought and restored down the original structure, and reconstructed the
with the intention of selling them, this house was dif- kitchen as a warmer gathering place for the family.
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The Federal-style house (below) was built around a one-room

settlers' cabin. The cabin became the living room (opposite)

ofthe bigger house. The decorative hal! floor seen through the
doorway was painted by David Wiggins about 30 years ago,

during the restoration ofthe house.

Despite his success, Richard Wiggins would not
have called himself an interior decorator. In his mind,
his restorations were simply a natural extension of
his antiques business. The furnishings in his home
are an eclectic collection. Some of the pieces are
Buropean antiques, while others are family heir-
looms; some, Richard made himself. Their personal
connections and meanings for the family are what
brings them together.

Richard grew up in Vermont, where his family
had been farmers for ten generations. He had never
gone to school, and came to New Hampshire during
the Depression to find work. ""Mother was educated
and couldnt believe that she'd married a man who wasn't
ever going to have a regular jobi' says David. "There
was something about the two of them. By the end of
his life" you would never have known that Father
wasn't educated. They were self-made people, and
ours was a Yery hrppy home."

TheWiggins familyhas gro\rn and moved on. They
are planning to put Richard's house on the market this
year. As generations of people move in and out of the
rooms of David's father's house, we can imagine the
memories of the Wiggins family joining the spirits of
Alice and Mertie before them. Future owners may con-
tinue to appreciate this wonderful old house in their
own ways. e

fufy farhmknerm how to
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A PASSION INHT.RITT.D,
ANDALIVT.LIHOOD

est in antiques at about age 16 or 17,

helping his father first with his an-
tiques business and then with his
house restorations. "My father was

always very encouraging," confides
David. "Even when my ideas weren't

perfecg he gave me confidence to pursue them." As an

artist, David was fascinated by the decorative elements
he discovered hidden under linoleum and wallpaper in
many of houses they restored. "When we bought the
Federal house, I convinced my father to let me paint
the hall floor in a decorative pattern. I followed a his-
toric design that I knew had been popular in the r8th
centuryi' says David. That floor was the beginning of
David's career in New England period decorative tech-

AVID WIGGINS BEGAN TO TAKE AN INTER- niques. After thag people
began to call on him for
speciali zsd period painting
in their houses. He soon
had a business for himself.

David calls himself an

interior decorator in the tra-
dition of the itinerant artists
of the rgth century. These

artists would go from town
to town painting mantels,
fireboards, floors, and even

portraits. They might stop
with a family for a week, a
mon*1 or a whole season. Some taught music and dance,

and people looked forward to their visits. "Every New
England town has stories connected to the decorative el-
ements in its houses - who painted them and underwhat
circumstancesj' David says. "The stories are usually too
elaborate now to seem uue. But they originated with those
itinerant artistsl'

In ry76" after travelling abroad, marrying and
starting a family, David moved back to the Sanbornton
area. There weren't any houses on the market at that
time - sohe builtone. As David explains it: "My house
is not a period house, but I tried to counterbalance its
newness by using salvaged materials. It is a simple
house, built in an old pasture outside of town."

David is also an antiques dealer in his fathels tra-
dition. He says, "It's more difficult to find my ffather's]
kind of antiques these days. I don"t even go into the
antiques shops anymore because the Queen Annes and
Chippendales just aren't there." David also continues to
restor€ old houses. Now his daughter helps him. He muses,

"'When you've been doing something for z5 years, it's
no longer what you want to do, it's what you dol' C

David Wiggins (above) inherited his father's love of old houses.

Unable to buy one in his hometown, he built a house from sal-

vaged materials. As an interior decorator, David specializes

in period decorative elements such as the stairs he painted in

his own home (left). A bedroom in David's house (opposite)

displays his paintings, antiques, and the old-house sensibilities

that have been part of his life since childhood.
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HEN THESE RAMBLING HOUSES WERE BUILT

in the r88os and'9os, theywere a departure from

the European-derived Victorian styles that had

preceded them. The Shingle Style has, in fact,

been fondly referred to as'othe first modem Amer-

ican style" ever since historian Vincent Scully

gave it a name in the rg5os. Rooms were un-

cluttered, floorplans open, furnishings infor-
mal. In Shingle Style houses, we find an emerg-

ing restraint in architecture and decorating.

First built in New England" loosely based on

the rTth-century house forms of Massachusetts

Bay, these were seaside resort homes: mansion-

sized cottages for the wealthy. The style is still as-

sociated with that regrorl but it did have a pres-

ence in midwestern suburbs (take a look at Frank

Lloyd $fright's own home and studio in Oak Parlq

Illinois, built in 1889) and in Califomia where some

of the best examples are found. Unlike the con-

temporary Queen Anne, the Shingle Style was not

popularly disseminated through planbooks and ver-

nacular adaptation. Yet the style's influence on
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what followed was enormous. Rustic

Adirondack lodges, Stickley's Crafts-

man houses, Greene and Greene's
'California Bungalows, and the Prairie

School drew from and
perpetuated innovations
of the Shingle Sryle.

The style's new con-

cepts in massing, floor-
plans, and decoration be-
came 2oth-century com-
monplaces. Walk into a good Shin-
gle Style interior even today, and the

house has a curiously modern feel-
ing. The rooms don't fit our ideas

of Yictorian.

The Summer Home In decorating
historic interiors, the two common
starting points are clues from the
house itself, and decorating trends
that belonged to the house's pe-
riod. When it comes to Shingle Style

interiors, a third consideration looms

in significance: The sryle originated
with summer homes by the sea.

"'Ilnderstuffed Louis XV couches

next to rickety Windsor chairsl' is
how Llmn Elliott described the sum-
mer-house interior in a recent arti-
cle for Old-House lournal Out-of-
style and well-used pieces were
given new life in a vacation home,

even among the old-moneyed set.

Antiques survived unnoticed. Yet,

amidst the castoffs, an evocative
style developed. Wicker furniture,

sheer curtains, and rag

rugs fit their close-to-na-

ture surroundings.
You'll find, look-

ing through archival pho-

tographs, that the inte-
riors of the period are di-

vided between the ""woody" and
the classical. There is room for cross-

over. The most elegant of later, year-

This c.1884 house in Kennebunk, Maine,

was recently rescued from aluminum

siding and rot. Porches are rebuilt.

"round Shingle homes still included
elements of the rustic . . . and colo-
nial revival pieces could be found
in dark interiors otherwise almost
Gothic. Aesthetic Movement motifs
and English Arts and Cralts papers

found their way into both.

Decorating Cues Decorating the
Shingle Style house is particularly
rewarding right now, with the re-
cent revival of furnishings from its
period. The house itself will offer
clues for major influences: Are the
mantels Adamesque? Or do bead-
board ceilings lurk behind the dry-
wall - even in the parlor? Surviv-
ing exterior elements - multi-light
sash, Palladian windows, prominent
if simple chimneys, "'Greek" porch
columns - may point to a Colonial
Revival interpretation.

Look to archival sources and
you"ll find as many interpretations
as houses; a house in Maine fea-

tured interiorwalls dad in neatly laid
cedar shingles! Certain motifs repeat:

dark ceiling beams against white
plaster; oriental rugs (of all sizes, but

Beloved by fans of the early Shingle Style, Boston architect William Ralph Emerson

has been credited with the first fully developed Shingle Style house, built in Mount

Desert, Maine, in 1879 (below).

aMERTcAN ARCHITECT & BUTLDTNG rvrws, r 879OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 5o
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never wall-to-wall) laid on polished
floors; wrought ironwork in the
colonial mode, from chandeliers to
andirons.

.Wall 
divisions in parlor and

dining room olten consisted of pan-
elled wainscot and fill" without the
picture mould, ffieze, and cove of
other Victorian styles. Kitchens and
pantries featured beadboard. Many
original owners took the advice pre-

scribed by tastemakers from Iy'illiam
Morris to Philadelphia's Frank Fur-
ness: a wainscot of plain plaster,
painted dark" capped by a vamished
chair rail and paint or paper in a

lighter shade in the fill area. Gen-
erally, woodwork was dark in early
houses, Sving way to white enamel
as the Colonial Revival took hold;
there are exceptions on both sides.

Yirtually every house included
something Japanese, whether pea-
cock feathers or straw matting. Arts
& Crafts influence is only rarely ab-
sent. Yet many of the finer houses

were furnished almost exclusively
with good pieces from the 18th cen-

tury. On windows" one most often
finds simple (by Victorian stan-
dards) valances over lace curtains
and a pull shade.

A rustic interpretation of the colonial

revival is apparent in the beams and field-

stone. Below: Summer.house simplicity

in the original butler's pantry.

"Outdoorrooms" must not be
underplayed. Porches and balconies"

often closed off llom the street by
canvas blinds, were furnished with
electric lanterns, oriental rugs, and
Iadderback rockers. Bearing no re-
semblance to the formal Victorian
conseruatory these were comfort-

able, sit-and-snooze rooms full of
wicker furniture, yine-covered trel-
lisworlq palms and ferns.

Shingle Sryle interiors were
decidedly more delicate and lighter
than those of the contemporary
camp style or mountain rustic. The
Adirondack Great Camps based en-
tire interiors on the rustic, and it was

wildly popular. But few other inte-
riors of the period used more than
one or two rustic pieces. Bentwood
of curved hickory or white oak was

a more adaptable, genteel rustic
style, with a heyday from 1880 to
1940 or so. An Indian blanket, a

rustic side table - these pieces found
their way into Shingle houses.
Mounted rifles and snowshoes, four-
posters with the bark still on - these

belong to a different aesthetic.
The designer has so many ap-

propriate sources to draw from. The
English Aesthetic Movemeng Eng-
lish and American Arts & Crafts
pieces" Victorian and Mission wi&er,
Japanese floorplans and art" Moor-
ish fabrics, colonial architecture and
antiques - all of these influenced
houses in the Shingle Style. C

FOR BOOI(S R.ELATED TO THE SHINGLE

5r

STYLE, SEE P.94.
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HEN VIKKI AND RON EVERS

fell in love with the ar-
chitecture of their house,

Nannau (as it has always

been known) had stood
empty and untended for
several years. Plaster had

fallen from the ceilings, wallpaper hung off the walls,
and the house held the pervasive smell of mold and
dead rodents. Fortunately for the Evers, the house,
very well built, was structurally sound. Still, the size

and style of the house made this their most ambi-
tious repair project ever. Nannau has ""more historic
characterl'says Ron Evers. "It demanded a higher qual-
ity of decoration."

Nannau was built in r9o4 by the Boston archi-
tecture firm of Andrews, Jacques, and Rantoul as a
mother-in-law residence for the family that still owns
the house next door. This zo-room, 8,ooo-square-foot
Shingle Style house was originally occupied only about
six weeks of the year by a New York attorney's mother
and her staff. The Evers are the fourth owners. Between
the early r93os and ryT6,anaturalist and outdoorswoman
resided there for tluee seasons of the year with her chauf-

feur, gardener, and cook-maid. (Her winter residence
is said to have been three times the size of Nannau.)
The third owners intended to live there year-round, but
sold the house to the Evers in 1983.

'"We were probably naive about how much [the
restoration] would cost, given the scale of the house,"
Ron admits. Although intending to resell the house

after a year or two, the charm of Nannau soon worked
its magic on them, and they decided to open the
house as a bed-and-breakfast inn instead. ""We thought

sage and perslmmon, ollve and splces an unusual but sat-
isfylng play of color welcomes vlsltors. Dominated by a
spectacular ocean view, the parlor (prevaous page) needs

no more than comfortable furnlshints. The house ls ln-
formal but caretully considereds oblects (aboyc) were cho-

sen to echo the colors used throughout the flrst floor.
ln the living room (opposlte), Golonlal Reylyal wood-
work ls nlcely set off by ilorrlsts "Acorn" pattern pa-

per. Orlental carpets are antique.

we'd try it, and if it didn't work out, we'd sell the house

as originally planned," recalls Ron.
With a background in art history Vikki decorated

Nannau herself. "We made a few false starts," say Vikki
and Ron, "beginning with the wallpaper." Having
never hung wallpaper before, Vikki shut herself into
a third floor room with some paper bought at a local
discount store. When she'd finished, they thought "it
actually looked pretty good, and was inexpensive be-
sides." Then Vikki started reading about early zoth cen-

tury styles and getting samples. "We had wallpaper sam-

ples tacked up all over the housel Ron recalls. "The

Victorian-inspired papers were too formal for us - both
personally and for the house. I felt like I'd have to live
up to my house - change my wardrobe and all."

Upon discovering the rgth century designs of
William Morris and the English Ar"ts and Crafts Move-
ment, the inexpensive papers they"d hung on the third
floor were suddenly all wrong. Vikki sent to England
and chose Morris patterns for the wallpapers and
much of the fabric she used. Only later did Vikki read
that architect H.H. Richardson had recommended
William Morris designs for his Shingle Style houses.

Her instincts had been right on the mark.
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Domlnated by a royal-blue AGA stove, the
sunny kitchen combines freestanding cab-

inets and open shelves with painted tiles
and old-f ashioned crockery.
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The bedroom aDove successfully mixes derign both old and
news ilorris-patterned drapery tabric with contemporary
bedding from Ralph Lauren. On the opposite page, detaits
closeup (clockwise from top left): One of the seven bath-
rooms features ..frellisrtt William Jrlorrisrs flrst wallpa-
per deslgn; on a Coloniel Reyival mantel sits classic btue-
and-white china; wicker and wrought aron are the essence

of simple comfort and beauty.

Situated on four private, wooded, oceanfront
acres, the serenity of the grounds is carried indoors
through a warm blend of colors, patterns, and antique
furnishings. Throughout the everchanging New Eng-
land seasons, Nannau is a restful haven. Each of the
guest rooms has a sitting area, down comfoner, and

feather pillows, and most of the baths have antique
marble sinks and clawfoot tubs with European-style
handheld showers. Ron muses that the baths "may not
be for everyone," but for many, it is a place of com-
fort and beauty in true rgth century style.

Nannau has a natural division between serants'
and owners' quarters, making it ideal as a bed-and-
breakfast venture. At first, the Evers lived in the ser-
vants'quarters during the summer while they rented
out the main rooms. Now they live in the owners' sec-
tion year-round and rent out the servants' quarters.
"Although now it's reversedi'Ron laughs, "and the own-
ers are the servantsl'As the Evers tell ig however, they
have had wonderful guests. This summer will be their
roth season at Nannau. C
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N HER BUSINESS CARD, SUSAN MOOBJNG HOLLIS HAS

written "Restdration & Period-Appropriate Dec-

degree

oration.'" This interior designer with a master's

in historic preservation can restore a room to mu-
seum standards. But most of her clients have little in-
terest in purist accuracy - even if there were enough
original fabric left to guide accuratg restoration. Instead,

they ask ftrl rooms that suitl,modern life and modern
taste, yet reflect the period and style of their historic houses.

And that's when Susan has fun - because using the past

can be a springboard to creative

design that's also uniquely ap-

propriate for an old house.

When Susan first saw it, this
room was dingy and unused, de-
void of mouldings or character.

She was asked to create a nurs-
ery classic enough to grow with
the child. Taking cues from the
turn-of-the-century house, Susan

designed an Arts & Crafts bed-
roorn, cozy enough for an infant
yet richly appoipted with histor- '

ical deails. Most striking of course,

is the'alphabet ffieze. Although
its landscape and lettering are a

new interpretation (after the,style

of A&C friezes), Susan found
precedent for it in a watercolor
(top) by the American artist/room

ture mouldings, the frieze is later 4emovable.
I Qiess'ea,,pookcase, and mirror are direct copies of

pieces sold bythe L. and J.G. Stickley Co. around r9o5.

Although a fumed-oak finish is most often associated

with Mission furniture, Susan found examples that had
been enamelled white from the beginning, particularly
for bedrooms. She came across a small table she liked
in a book on Liberty design. She had the litde table copied,

but with its original cut-out design stencilled in black.

The crib is reminiscent of one designed by Carl and

Karin Larsson for their own chil-
dren; it appears in Larsson's r9o9

watercolor Zhe Homel Cood Fairy.

Lighting fixtures are adapted llom
the designs of C.F.A. Voysey by
David Berman of Thustworth Stu-

dio (whose company is named
afterhis own Shingle Style house).

Textiles complement the
blend of English and American
A&C influences. The window
treatment is a simple linen valance

'and panels. Cushions are cov-
ered in the "Brother Rabbit"'pat-
tern available from Scalamandre.

Stark CarpeCs Kilim rug fits right
in, a riot of color for baby but quite
sophisticated enough for us adults.

Susan Hollis loves this pe-
riod of design. Her living room

designey I/ill H. Bradley for 77te The frieze had precedent in a 1901 illustration by design for a Shingle Style house

Ladies' Home lournal. Painted on Wil! H. Bradley (top), The crlb is after a 1909 $lrl in Yorlq Maine appears on the fol-

Masonite panels, secured to the lfin on painting. A table in the c. 1899 Liberty's lowing pages. , C
wall and held by crown and pic- datalog inspired the stencilled reproduction. i r I RESouRCES, sEE PAGE 94.

the shingle style
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r.rcIISH PRE.CE.DE.NT
NLESS A HOME WAS BEAUTIFULLY AP-

pointed from the start and well kept to
the present day, the designer will have to
rely on knowledge of period and style.

Archival sources are invaluable; Susan Hol-

lis based her design for a bookcase on those

in the drawing room (bottom, left) of Ed-

ward Burne-Jones, the English pre-Raphaelite painter and com-

patriot of Morris. This 1890 living room in a house called Short-

acre was given scale by the simple addition of a picture moulding

(opposite). Note the stacked pictures, hung down to eye level. The

room includes elements of the Colonial Revival, the English Arts

& Crafts Movement, and the Orient - all fashionable influences

when the house was built. Reproduction Victorian transfer-print

tiles surround the fireplace. The main hal! is shown before and af-

ter redecorating. The built-in bench has mouldings copied from

the mantel. Simple window dressing and scatter rugs were typi-
cal of summerhouses of the era, and exemplify the restraint seen

in architect-designed houses following the High Yictorian period.
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H.H. Richardson's Romanesque Revival masterpiece stunned the
neighbors in 1885, but it's stood the test of time.

TI,r\T B\ SHIRLE} \,1.\\\\'Et.t,
PIIOTOGR,\PHS BY PAI L EI,I,EDGtr

"If you meet Mrs. Glessnerl' H.H.

Richardson wrote to his son Hayden in
1885, "kre very polite to her-you know
I am designing a house for herl'

Young Hayden

probably was polite

to Frances Glessner,

the wife of Chicago

industrialist John J.

Clessner, but his fa-

ther needn't have

worried. Henry Hob-

son Richardson and

the lively, sophisticated Glessners had

formed a nearly perfect designer-client

bond. The Glessners loved the expansive

first-floor plan that Richardson first
sketched for them at a dinner party in May

1885. After they moved into the house,

just before Christmas of 1887, the Gless-

ners' delight in Richardson's innovative

plan deepened. Not only did it exactly

suit their young
family, but it also

provided a com-

fortable, elegant set-

ting for the count-

less afts-related ac-

tivities the Gless-

ners sponsored in
their home.

Still, the contrast between the Gless-

ner house and the elaborate Yictorian

mansions surrounding it on then-fash-

ionable hairie Avenue must have raised

a few midwestern eyebrows. The house

)[ ,S$-:

The massive stone exterior (above) of Glessner House exemplifies the Richardsonian Romanesque style, which
shares many traits with Richardson's other favorite design type, the wooden Shingle Style: strong, simple
massing recalling early American houses, more surface texture than ornament, emphasis on materials, and
a serene sense of being rooted on its site. Opposite: The parlor fireplace.
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of rock-faced granite was deceptively simple,
almost without exterior omament, yet it was pow-
erfully monumental. Although it was rhree
storeys tall, with a prominent gabled roof, it
seemed to hug the ground in a most un-Vic-
torian way. No porches, huge chimneys, tow-
ers, or dormers showed from the street. The {iont
door, set within a massive stone arch, was only
one step up from the sidewalk, and the arched
service and cariage entrances around the cor-
ner on r8th Street seemed as important as the
main entrance.

The Clessner House was a puzzle, all right.
It turned inward, away from a city that jostled
its two street-front facades-just as urban man-
sions in Europe had done for centuries. Despite
its ancient and alien roots, the style was star-
dingly new and very American-and so closely
identified with its brilliant architect, one of the
first Americans trained in Paris'Ecole des Beaux
Arts" that it could only have been called Richard-
sonian Romanesque. Its simplicity was part of
a trend away from fussy ornament and overly
complicated building shapes, toward something
more like the straightfor-rarard architecture of
the early United States.

The Glessner House, spread over three
lots, was built almost to the lot line on three
sides. As seen from the street, the sobering
effect of its long fortresslike walls was only
slightly leavened by small windows and the
pinkish-grey color of the building stone. But
if that view was forbidding, it was also mis-
leading. The heart of the house was the sunny
interior courtyard, and all the major rooms
opened toward that joyous space. The careful-
ly zoned, three-level interior plan was a tri-
umph of modernitp allowing family, servanrs,
and guests to move about with a new freedom.
When the Clessners entertained on a grand
scale-as, for instance, when the entire Chica-
go Symphony Orchestra performed at Gless-

The library sometimes served the Glessners'active
social life, at other times sheltered more contemplative
pursuits. Windsor-type chairs surround a quarter-sawn

oak table similar to the one Richardson owned; many
of the books on the shelves were also in Richardson's
library. Throughout the house the Glessners dis-

played a major, trend.setting collection of Japanese
and Arts-and-Crafts ceramics and American antiques.
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ner House-crowds moved effortlessly through the
first-floor living core of hall, parlor, library and din-
ing room. Yet intimate gatherings were never frozen
out by too-important spaces. And, always, beyond the
large windows of the main rooms, there was the beck-
oning courtyard, with its curving rhythm of bays and
towers in a warm brick facade

The interiors reflected the Glessners'interest in the
Arts and Crafts movement, as well as in collecting Amer-
ican antiques, trends just gaining currency in the late
rgth century. Simple Colonial Revival-style woodwork,
paneled walls, and heavily beamed ceilings in dark oak
set off an impressive collection of Japanese ceramics,
William Morris wallpapers and carpets, and tiles by
William deMorgan.

Although Richardson died before the Clessner
House was completed" he is said to have told friends
and colleagues that of all the houses he designed, this
was the one he would have most liked to live in himself.

The main stairway's turned spindles in five dilTerent designs

were inspired by the stairs in Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
1759 house in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Quarter-sawn oak
is used in Colonial Revival-style raised paneling. The living hall
illustrates the open, flexible layout typical of Arts-and-Crafts
interiors. The butler's pantry (opposite) was both.link and

bulfer between service and public spaces. Silver, china, and

glass were sto,f:d :ld cared for in a setting hardly less ele-

gant than the d{jacent dining 1oom. . , , ,

!

As it happens, it is also the only one of his fewisurviv-
ing residential designs that is open to the public. It has
been restored with many of its original furnishings by
the Chicago Architecture Foundation €

The Glessner House, r88o South Prairie Ayenue,
Chicago, Illinois, (3rz) gzz-34?c. Museum Tours : Fri-
day (r:oo, 2:oo & 3:oo), Saturday & Sunday (r:oo, z:oq
3:oo & 4:oo)
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AND THE SPII\NING WHDEL
What to do with those late Vjctorian interiors that
d"fy style labelingl Comfort and individuality
have always come first, says this historian and
decorator, as he shares his parlor, livably fur-
nished in the cross-cultural "Old Colonies Sgrle."
Tuxr sr Jour BunRorvs / PnorocR{.pHs sv Susrs CusuNsn

WIIAT STYLE AX.E THESE INTERIORS OF

the late rgth century that combine
elements of Georgian architecture
with Arts & Crafts details and Aes-

thetic Movement sensibilities? From
their exteriors, architectural histori-
ans might label the houses Queen
Anne, Shingle Style, or even Colo-
nial Revival. But inside, they are a
pastiche. Not quite Colonial Revival,

they deserve their own term: I call
them Old Colonies Style.

My parlor is an exercise to ex-

plore this marriage of American
colonial and English influences dur-
ing the r88os and'9os. I have been

Opposite lnlohn's parlor, EnglBh furttlturc

si$ comfortably wlth asplnnlngwheel, that

ernblern of thc Amerlcan Colonial Revlval.

The ovemantel palntang is by lrloyr Smith'

lilnton's tlle designer of the l87os. foP to
bottom: Pariaware llly vEic. /Arneridr Ea#

lake rrrndElr on a rcFoduatlon ilor?B car-

pet. BEdbury & Bradbury "Lion and Dovcf'

frieze pap€r on tlhe firesc"een. Antique Et8.

lish Aesthetlc tiles by Hintons Chinawoiks"

aware of four elements such tran-
sitional interiors had in common.
First, their features and furnishings
reflected "by-gone daysi'more pre-
cisely the period of the original
Colonies. New England country de-

sign had special influence.
These late Victorian interiors

were almost equally influenced by
the English Arts & Crafts Movement.

The ideas - and products - ofEng-
lish tastemaker'William Morris were
promoted widely in Boston and else-

where in the late r87os. The flow-
ing patterns in A&C wallpapers, fab-
rics, and carpets provided an irre-
sistible counterpoint to the crisp lin-
ear details of Georgian woodwork.

The English Aesthetic Move-
ment" devoted to the appreciation
of art and beauty, provided a third
influence, chiefly on fumishings and

decorative objects. And four*u every

artistic effort of the period needed,

in the words of Gilbert and Sulli-
van, to be "surmounted with some-

thing Japanese - it matters not
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whatl' Japanese design, insisted art

critics, was pure, untainted by West-

ern mass production.

TASTE SETTERS OF ARTISTIC INTERIORS

urged restraint in the use of pattem.
Emphasis was on careful selection
of a single, beautiful pattenl in sub-

dued tones, forthe walls. Additional

pattem could be found in carpet, up-

holstery and fabric hangings - but
probably not on the ceiling.

A simple pattern unifies walls
hung with artwork, or a room bro-
ken by doors, windows, and alcoves.

Strong patterns are to be preferred
for halls, where wallpaper selves as

principal ornamentation.

The heavily patterned papers

available today work well in grand
period houses, but are too bold for
smaller houses, especially those that
reflect the "Old Colonies" revival.
Commercial, Yictorian-"inspired"
patterns are fussy with floral sprays

and swags. The papers I've repro-
duced for my clients strike a balance.
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In my ownparlo4 I used a large-

scale design of the mid-rSSos to show
how such a pattern, properly colored
can work even in a low room with a

wainscot, where elaborate Victorian
designs would not be well suited.

Or they are too muted: faded col-
ors and off-whites. Yictorian deco-
rators chose color combinations for
both harmony and contrast.

My "experiment" uses a broad
palette. This room originally had
painted woodwork and it is blessed
with ample sunlight. Views include
a brick schoolhouse and library and

a pair of copper beech trees. A light-
green scheme affords a contrast to
the colors seen from the window.
Woodwork is an off-white (Ben-
jamin Moore 939), tinted toward the
putty and celadon of the wallpaper.

The carpeg Morris"'Poppyi' is

in its document (original) colorway:

green and putty. Its accents ofindi-
go blue are repeated in ceramics and
in the valance fabric, balanced with
pale golds (also next to green on the
color wheel) in the painting brass,

mats on prints, and in the fabric of
portieres (which typically do not
match window hangngs.) Opposite
on the color wheel: the red in val-
ances and cherry furniture.

IF THIS ROOM HAS A MESSAGE, IT IS

that we should feel free to pick and
choose from the styles that interest
us. Many of the best surviving Vic-
torian interiors, as well as period
photographs, show that comfort and
individuality came before uniform
notions of style. True, the profes-
sionally decorated homes of the rgth
century featured matched suites of
grand furniture. But homes more
often than not featured odd collec-
tions, inherited or purchased, that
de$, easy stylistic description. The
early Colonial Revival gave some
degree of acceptability to these
almost haphazard rooms. €

HistorianJonw Bunnows is a design

coruultant and imp orter/mercltant.
Contact Burrows G Compang, PO.
Box 5zz, Rocftland, MA oz77o,
(o q) g t B - t t t z. For product informa-
tion, see ?. 94.

oP?octta An amlable max of Colonlal Rc-

viyal with English Arts & Crafts - an East-

Ieke "Wlndsor" sidechaar, Englash sade-

board, Colonid Reyival ..(lueen Annett arm-

drair, and Yoysey (rep"oduction) ceillng fix-
ture. The wallpaper ls ..Summer Street

Damaskrtt (c. t88J, reproduced trom a home

in Kennebunk, Haine); portlerc drapery

is ..lapanese Carpt' alter Candace Wheeler.

Tlre Beidermeie?/A&C clock by Kienzle is

a farnily hcirloom. BdonAntlquc blue-and-

white servlce i3 the Danash..Empire, pat-

t€l'l. LirE|s nd o.Ftat a"e mtl$E nE scorie

recipe come3 lrom a Cotswold bakery

owned by ramily fraends.
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LD-Ilor sE Jounxu
sl)olrsort'rl a trniclrrc <lecor':rlirrg contr.sl lirsl \(.ar'. ilrit-
ittg' r't'a<lt'r's Io slrou lrou t]rer trst'tl l,irrr.r'rrsla or'

\naelrplir lristolicul t.rrrlrossecl uallcorr.r'ings irr

tlrt'il r'()()nrs. 'fhc irrrus'irrrrlirc 1x'o.jec.ts strlrrrrillcd \\er.('

rrolrrlrlt. lirr llrc clualit\ ol'lirrishirrg'tt.r.lrrrirlrrt,s. I-rrtries

sl)arrrrr'<l llrt. r cars li'orrr l{'i(i0 to 19/r0" irr str lcs Gr.eek

Rer ir irl lo \[orlcrrrc. \\ inn('r's {rl)l)car orr llrt,se pag'es.

(.lrar'lt'rrt' \rlkins clrost. rrrr \rl Dcco lxrltt'r'r t sltos'rt ttt

lq/i Iirr Irt'r' [!)']9 lronrt' irr (.olrrruJria. \lissorrri. \Iartha

arrtl l)uarr(' IIrrlrlrs rrst'rI \r'or'lussir':tl li'it.zt.s irr tlreil latt'
(lut't'rr \rrrrt. irr Stillnrrto'. \lirrrresotrr. (,lrristinc, arrtl
(llritrlcs l)rnnr" r'carlcrs li'orrr Statc.rr lslirrrrl. \t n \ork.
crt'att'tl a tooIcr[-lt'lrllrtr cl'li'ct I'or arr l']rlnrrrtliarr claclo.

\s rorr'll st't." tlrese irrt'r1rt'rrsire ltrrt lrielr-r1r:rlitr nrate-

rials lt'rrrI Ilrcrrrsclrcs lr) rIulrrr rlccoratirc r.lli'r.ts.

BY LYNN ELLIOTT

WALLCOVERINGS,
REVIVED FROM THE
VICTORIAN AND

MODERNE ERAS, ARE
A CANVAS FOR
S P ECTACU LAR

EFFECTS

EMBOSSED
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he embossed wallcoverings Lincrusta and

Anaglypta have been produced for over 100

years, in patterns appropriate for a host of
styles. Lincrusta is akin to linoleum, Anaglypta

is paper-based; both are available as friezes

or on rolls for dado or fill. Designs available today include clas-

sical and Art Nouveau, as well as modern geometrics, nursery

patterns, and florals. For homeowner Chadene Adkins, first-prize

winner of Old-HouseJournal's contest, Anaglypta provided the

appropriate backdrop for an Art Deco bedroom (above) in her

1939 house in Missouri. The owner had collected Art Deco an-

tiques, including this vanity with an obelisk mirror. She wanted

a wallcovering that would set the mood. Charlene hunted

through numerous patternbooks before coming upon the fan-

patterned Anaglypta. "The geometric, Deco feel captivated

me," she says. Charlene and interior designer Diane Huneke cre-

ated a lustrous, ever-changing finish surface, using four color lay-

ers and an air brush. I An Eastlake-style overmantel dominates

the High Victorian music room (right) in Martha Hubbs's Queen
Anne bed-and-breakfast inn, built c. 1890. She chose a delicate,

Neoclassical frieze of Lincrusta, appropriate to the house's style

and period. Finished to imitate tooled leather, it complements

the cherry woodwork and cameo wallpaper. Burnished gold high-

lights bring out the swirling foliage of the embossing.
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INCRUSTA-WAI.IION. IT SOUNDS LIKE A CONFECTION,

and it can be - served up with glazes, its filigree
patterns barely colored, like cream frosting. But it
can be metallic, too, or as masculine as Spanish
leather. Among embossed wallcoverings, Lincrusta
is the opulent one. Before its invention in the rgth

nices of ornate plasterwork. Lincrusta's chameleonlike
quality" however, allowed the new middle class to imi-
tate those rich materials affordably. It could be faux fin-
ished, gilded, ragged, or even simply glazed. Although
entire surfaces were occasionally covered with the sturdy
material, its most popu-
lar use was as a dado Qow
on the y,.ell) or llieze (be-
low the ceiling).

Frederick Walton,
the Englishman who in-
vented linoleurn, patented

Lincrusta n fi77.Its un-
usual name was derived
from lin for its main in-
gredient - linseed oil, and
cnltto, for the deep relief.
In its manufacture, a mix-
ture of linseed oil and
fiIlers was run under great
pressure between en-
graved rollers, creating
the embossed pattem. The
result was an incredibly
durable product touted

ln the Hubbs'dining room, Victorian color and dimension are

evident on the tripartite wall of cherry wainscotting, antique

Anaglypta wallcovering in a Neo-Grec pattern for the fill, and

a new Adam frieze of Lincrusta.

the paper has no "memory" of being flag so its deep re-
lief is permanent. Unlike Lincrusta Anag\pta's relief is
hollow and sometimes makes a popping sound when
pressed. (Its noise-making potential didn"t go unno-
ticed by naughty Victorian children.)

By the turn of the century hundreds of Lincrusta

rare occasion, even stumble across unused, original
embossed wallcoverings in antiques or salvage shops.
Martha and Duane Hubbs, whose house is shown on
pages ?Z and 78 , were lucky enough to find five rolls
of antique Anaglypta in a thrift shop. (The antique ma-

terial is in the fill section
in the dining room.) "It
was old stock fiom a dec-
orating company that
went out of business,'" ex-
plains Martha. "It was
brittle and yellowed -
but it softened when glue
was applied.'"

No need to haunt
salvage shops, however.
These fabulous wallcov-
erings, imported from
England" are still being
made today on the orig-
inal embossing rollers.
I/ith modern patterns
added and rgth-century
ones revived, the materi-
als are available in more

only the wealthy could afford walls of and Anaglypta designs for foiezes, borders, dadoes, and
ceilings of repouss6 metal, and cor- wallcoverings were available in America. You may, orr

as "indestructible" in pe- Even raw and unfinished, deeply embossed Lincrusta friezes styles than ever. Victorian
riodadvertisements. Itwas ofswags,curlicues,garlands,andcameoslooksculpted. buffs can choose from
waterproof and wear re- many authentic rgth-cen-
sistant, it didn't rot or warp, and it was impervious to tury patterns in Neoclassica], Edwardian, and Art Nou-
insects. These qualities made Lincrusta popular for halls veau styles, to name a few. (One beautiful, tall dado is
and passageways, stairwalls, and public buildings. reminiscent of the designs of Scots designer Charles Ren-

Lincrusta was, however" heavy and difficult to ap- nie Mackintosh) Those interested in more modern in-
ply to ceilings. Thomas J. Palmer, an enterprising em- terpretations are not limited to historical designs. Con-
ployee of the Lincrusta-Walton Company, sought to temporary geometrics, nursery patterns for children's
solve this problem and came up with Anag\pta a Light- roomq flomls, and woven pattems are made, as well. These
weighg machine-embossed wallpaper. Anaglypta was embossed wallcoverings are sold in a raw, unfinished
named from the Creek ana,meaninu raised, and glypta state, ready for custom coloring after installation.
or cameo. Made of cotton pulp, Anaglypta is embossed
on cylinders while still in the pulp stage. This means that

on embossed wallcoverings, by combining
N ENDLESS VARIETY OF FINISH EFFECTS CAN BE

paint decoration techniques with the
possibilities of the relief. A

simple glaze over base coat will simulate plaster. Spec-
tacular faux finishes require more expertise. Most of the
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readers who submitted their work for the decorating con-
test had taken cues from, but were not bound by, tra-
ditional techniques. Before starting any decorative fin-
ish, experiment on scraps to get the right effect. Oh -
and always prime the wallcovering according to the
manufacturer's directi<-rrrs.

look. Then use an artist's brush and off-white paint to
highlight the embossment. If you'd like to create an an-
tique plaster lool<, use a glaze tinted with raw umber (or
black) over a white base coat. The Hubbs' antique
Anaglypta which was already tinted silver by the man-
ufacturer, received a copper wash that accented the em-
bossment.

Experienced decorative painters - or the adven-
turous among us - may want to try more complicated
faux finishes that imitate tooled leather or stamped
metal. Luminous effects
can be created, too. For
the lustrous decorative
finish in an Art Deco bed-
room, first-place contest
winner Charlene Adkins,
with the help of designer
Diane Huneke, layered
four different colors.
"Paint finishes were cho-
sen to make the whole
space glow," explains Di-
ane. "Charlene didn't
want a flat finish, and
she wanted to avoid a

metallic look." They ex-

perimented with paint
colors and an air brush
on scraps of Anaglypta
until they came up with

Iights appear in one area and vanish elsewhere." To

complete the room, the ceiling and woodwork were
painted antique white, and the original red oak floors
were refinished with clear polyurethane. A pleased Char-
lene notes, "The result is a strikingly contemporary ver-
sion of Art Deco."

glaze. So it was finished to imitate repouss6 copper. A
base coat of gloss enamel" tinted greerl was applied. Then
a coating of burnt umber glazing liquid was ragged to
create a motded effect. Copper metal powder in a wax
medium was rubbed on to highlight the swags and urns
of the embossment. Two protective coats of satin var-
nish finished the job.

The high-traffic areas of the dining room and hall-
way in Christine and Charles Dunn's c.r893 Victorian
home called for the durability of Lincrusta. An Edwar-

dian dado pattern was fin-
ished to imitate Cordovan
leather because, according
to Christine, "we wanted a

red tone to go with the
cherry stain on the wood-
work and the [Bradbury&
Bradbury] Lily wallpaper."

Their dado was prim-
ed with a coat of terra cotta
whichpicked up one of the
colors in the wallpaper. A
custom glaze of bumt um-
ber, turkey red, and bumt
sienna japan colors was
ragged and scr-rmbled High
lights from paste gold were
applied. The result is un-
abashedly Victorian.'Every-
one who sees this room

ffit vERSATILITY oF LINCRUSTA AND ANAGLYPTA

ffi extends beyond finish possiblities to its utility.

ffi Reader Anthony Cinturati's entry was notable
S because he used a Lincrusta fneze,mounted on

drywall to add dimension, as an affordable, do-it-your-
self replacement for a deep plaster cornice that had
been destroyed in remodeling. Other contestants were
equally inventive. Kevin and Cindy North added elegance

Martha and Duane Hubbs found that a more tra-
oF THE EASTEST rECrrNreuES rs sTMULA- ditional decorative finish suited the dining-room frieze
plaster ornament for a frieze. Firsg paint in their c. r89o Queen Anne bed-and-breakfast inn.
installed frieze with a pastel base coat: a Placed above the antique AnaglJpta wallcovering the new

grey-green is a favorite for a Colonial Revival Lincrusta frieze needed to blend with original's copper

the right approach. Paint, glazes, and creative techniques will transform plain wants to know, "what arthat
First, the Anaglypta rolls of Anaglypta into gorgeous, custom-decorated walls. stuff?" boasts Christine.

was painted with a base

coat ofterra cotta. Then an uneven coat ofpale peach
was lighdy sprayed or1 followed by a second uneven coat
of pale cocoa. The wall was finished off with a fine mist
of interference gold, an artist's pigment. "The interplay
of texture, pigment, and light gives the walls an ever-
changing appearance. The interference gold looks flat
in some lighq and ethereally gold in other illuminationl'
Charlene says. "When you walk in a step or two, high-
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to a Victorian bathroom with the subde texture of neo-
classicil'Lincrusta dadoes, finiihed white-on-white,
Other owners wrapped columns or created wall panelling
with Lincrusta borders.

The durabiliry of the materials are their strongest
suit, in some applications. After regrefrrlly removing badly
damaged original Lincrusta in his 1892 house, Michael
Sha',non discovered the reissued version. He installed
it in a'stair hall ihdt [eis tremendous traffic - from cam-
era crews shooting moyies and commercials, from the
7000 house-tour visitors he receives every year, and
from two'teeiiagers. Michael is delighted to find thaq
a{ter three years; it has sustained no damage. +

ln the dining room of the Dunns'c.1893 Victorian home in Staten

lsland, tooled-leather finish with gilded highlights enhances the

Edwardian dado, which might be mistaken for a period survival.

The editors uould liie to tlun* tlu more t/tan aoo dorcn readers who
rubmixed p/totos. T/te anrest uLas sponsored byOro-Housr Jounru,ll-
and Croun Berger Ltd., the onlg manufacnrrer qf Lincrusta and
Anaglgta. ttizes were awardcd bg TirginAtlanncAirutays and tlrc
Welcomle Hotel, Stra{ord-Upon-Aooa UK. Tlzree r.uinners uere se-

lected, and tltree mtranrr receiaed honorabb mmtion (all in t/te arti-
cle preceding). We'd also likc n fianft. rln judga: Arcltitecdtral histo-
riara and preseruation corzsultanr James C. Massey and Shirley
Maxoell; l. Randall Couon o/rlte Plziladzlpltia Historic Preseruation
Cory.; Joltn Canning master painting decorator; Editm Gordon II. BocA
rqresmting OIII; and Anrcue Malton rqresmting Cronn Berger.
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"Doesn't Anyone Make
Light Fixtures I Like ?

,,

Ancr a while, most lighting stores

begin to look the same. 'Ihe re are
thousands of fixtures [o choosc from.
yel, lew satisf ing choices. How often
have you scttled for lerss because
nothing better seemed available?

The elegance of our Shoreland wall
sconce represenls what we try to achieve
wilh every item we make. And with 150
watls per socket (instead of just
60 watts like some sconces)
you can get lots of light
wherevet you need it.

Everything we send out has been
hand inspected. There are no nicks,
scratches, or dents, and no runs in
the finish. Every item is first, quality.

Simplicity of Design
Our design philosophy is to create
fixtures that look as if they have
always belonged. Fixtures that will
remain tasteful and in style years
from now. Many are reproduced
from original period pieccs while
others are classic nerv dcsigns.

\\ e Ilclp lou \lake Better Choices
Horv high do I hang a chanclelier?
What size lantern is right? I)o yon

have this in another linishl Ordering
Iighting b"l phone can raisc lots of
qucstions. Call us rvith youl room
dimensions and ceiling hcights. Our
staff can help 1ou make intelligent
decisions about lighting lour home.

Th i s th ree- I i g ht ch andelie r
with French Sea-Foam
shades is part ot our
Continental Collection.
Choose from several glass
shade styles and colors. A
larger tour-light version
and matching wall sconce
are also available.

How high do I hang mv chandelier?

For many settings we recommend a height of 36'-42" above
the table. Your height may vary based on room size, ceiling
height, type ol fixture, and personal preterence. Every
chandelier is available in several standard lengths and can
be custom fitted tor any ceiling.

Our aged verdigris finish is
standard on all Prairie
School Collection fixtures,
including this hanging
Studio Lantern. Unlike
othet verdigris which can be
green and chalky, ours is
an authentic copper patina.
It is a long-lasting exterior
finish and a subtle linish lor
interior use.

Enduring Value Is Not Forgotten
Too often lighting for the home is
an afterthought,. At Brass Light
we have long known that good
lighting adds to quality of life.
Whether carved European
alabaster, Arts & Crafts lanterns,
formal chandeliers, or crystal
clear Prismatic glass pendants
we take extra time and effort to
create fixtures of enduring value.

Our Georgian Lantern
is one of many new
exterior and landscape
lixtures available in a
variety ol sizes and
mounting styles.
Whether yout home
is lraditional, rustic,
or contemporary,
we have exteilor ,

choices that you
will enioy lor
years.

Here at, Brass Light Gallery we
unrlerstand the problem and offer a

solution. We design and manufacture
light firtures of outstanding quality,
crct'llent design, and enduring value.
In short, we make firtures people like.
,\nd because you can orcler direct from
us by phone, we makc buying lights
easy and hassle-free.

Our 0ualil.y is Exceptional
We make each fixture by hand in
N,Iilwaukee. Each firture uses hear,y
guage metal constructi0n and top
grade electrical components and
wiring. Lantern seams and corners
are wclded and reinforced. A rich
assortment of fine finishes is available
for each fixture.

Take the Georsian Heft Test
When was the last time something
erceeded your expectations? Like
all Brass Light Gallery fixtures,
our Georgian Lantern is beautiful.
It, is also truilt like Emmett smith.
If you don't agree it is the heftiest,
most solidly built fixture for thc
price you have ever seen send it
back for a full refund.

Brass Light Gallery, Inc.
Factor), and Showroom:

131 S. 1st Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

474-271-8300

For Direct Mail Ordering Call:
7-800-243-9595

I



THE ART
OF RESTORATION

COAAES OF AGE

F
OR OVER 20 YEARS,

Old-House Journal has been

th only publication devoted

exclusively to the restoration,

maintenance, and decoration of

pre-1939 houses. Our plainly

written articles show you

practical and economical ways

to turn that old house "with a

lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams.

OIIJ is written and edited

by people who have restored

old houses themselves. We've

learned how to balance history

with convenience, lasting

quality with a budget. Our

first-hand articles explain the

do-it-yourself procedures that

assure good workmanship

while they save you money.

You'll do the job at a

reasonable cost, and avoid

expenses and headaches in the

long run. And even if you hire

contractors to do the work,

you'll know what they're up to

- and learn to prevent costly

mistakes.

OHJ is about sensitive

rehabilitation. It's not about

gut-and-strip remodeling -
we call it Remuddling -
that destroys forever the

house's antique charm . . .

and its tangible evidence of

the past.

OHJ isn't all preservation

nuts and bolts. We also feature

articles about period interiors,

landscaping, and the history of

various house styles. And then

there are Old-HouseJournal s

regular features: Ask OHf -
ourQ&Acolumn;

Restorer's Notebook -
time- and money-saving hints

from readers who've Iearned it

the hard way; Restoration

Products - our survey of the

most recent and worthwhile

products and services for your

old-house needs. Over the

years, our readership demand

has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to

reintroduce such long-

neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-

Walton wallcovering (a

Victorian imitation of leather).

Preservation methods

improve, new products are

introduced. An ongoing

subscription to Old.House

Journal is your best way to

stay current. We think you'll

be delighted and {ascinated by

our unique publicaton.

Subscriptions to

Old.House Iournal are

$24 per year. Send to OHJ,

PO Box 50214, Boulder,

co 80321.0214.

VP S ! ::m;;lr,:iilx,rrrr j.,, g24

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

D Payment enclosed

tr Please bill me ps oaj)
tr Check here if this is a renewal

(and attacb mailing label)

18 2r yar. Foreign ordas
add 14. USfun& only.

Plew allru 4-6 ueksfor
delioay offrst issw.

6ADA

ztP

Ctnsdica rdqr add

Old-House Journal . PO Box 5021r1 6t Boulder, CO 80321-0214 . 1-800-234.3797
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large rug.
nreltrod is

S C ATTE,IT I.] D
r[tHls PAGE ls. l\ FACT" FROM

I one of the favorite old

books in our library. Almost all

the "distinctive homes" fea-

tured, whether in the Colonial

Revival or the Arts & Crafts

mode, are in excellent taste. AII

the more amusing, then, to find

the caption below, rationalizing

the excessive use of area rugs

scattered about. In period dec-

orating you can furd precedent

forjust about anything. -Ed.
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Nixalite' Architectural Bird Control Solutions
prevelt ulsightly, unhealthy bird defacement

and reduc-e exterior maintenance costs.
Nixaliteo porcupine wire pays for itself
no upkeep is required; exterior mainte-
nance costs are cut; and the stainless
steel wire lasts indefinitely.

NIXALITE@is a trademark of ND(ALITEoOF AMERICA INC

In addition to stainless steel porcupine wire,
Nixalite@ offers bird control systems that
include netting, paste, liquid and granular
repellents, visual deterrents, access con-
trols and other pest control products.

Ask for our product selection,
specification and installation
guide. It's free! Or find the
details in Srueef 's Section
10290/NrX.

1025 16th Ave., P.O. Box727, East Moline, lLGlZ44
1 -309 -7 55 -87 7 1 / F ax 1 -309 -7 55 -007 7
1 -800-624-1 1 89 / Fax 1 -800-624- 1 196
O Igg3-NIXALITE@ OF AMERICA INC

M
It's easy to install on any surface
shape using standard installa-
tion tools. Just observe bird pat-

terns for the most effective placement

The nearly invisible stainless steel wire is
so effective and reliable, architects specify Nixalite@
for important historical renovation projects, plus
new and modern structures. Environmentally-safe,
it's recommended by Bird and Humane Societies.

ry
NIXALITE@ Of AMERICA INC

FIRST CH)ICE IN BIRD C)NTR)L SINCE 1950

Visit us at booth #2316 and 2318 at the NPCA Convention,

a.

-si 7a
NIXIE

BIRD\N

,'.,it )i
t.tititil.
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Ours isn't the only
Decorators Sourcebook you need.

But you do need it.

Be the expert -on where to get hard-to-

find period details and fur-

nishings. The Restoration

Directory gives you sources

for the final touches that

give a house mellow

authenticity, from architec-

tural heat registers (in brass

or cast iron) and yellow-

pine flooring, to push-

button light switches and

extra-long shower curtains

for that clawfloot tub.

You'll find more
than the strange
and arcane:
. Gorgeous lighting fixtures

(I700 through the 1930s).

. Furniture o[ all periods,

from master crafsmen and

venerable companies. . Rugs

,lilllll,l[l1i il

As easy to use as the Yellow
Pages - but national, listing

10,000 products and over
2,000 companies.

kitchens and baths, and

fireplace surrounds.

Do you (or your
client) insist
on accuracy?
In this Directory you'lI

discover fi nial-tipped car-

pet rods, antique stoves,

replica telephones, and

handmade window glass.

And you'll get the phone

numbers of the most

sou ght-after restoration

artisans.

Looking for the stuff

"nobody makes an),rnore"?

The original version, or

the top of the line? It's in

the Restoration Directory.

We could go
On ... Iistingcast

plaster ornament, rolling

Iibrary ladders, and more

- but let's just say the

Restoration Directory

gives you 10,000 product

listings and the addresses

of over 2,000 companies.

Almost all sell nationwide

through interior designers,

regional distributors, and

even by mail order.

Call (508) 281-8803
and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this form with your
check for $16.95 ppd (only $12.95 for OHJ subscribers) to

Old-House Interiors,2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.

Axminster to Wilton. . The

best kitchen cabinetwork

taking cues from the past.

. Wallcoverings from spe-

cialty firms. . Porch and

garden furniture, flrom

Classical stone to Victorian

wicker and more. . Breath-

taking ceramic tile, tradi-

tional and historical, for

floors and vestibules,

NAME

ADDRESS

CII Y STATE ZIP

INT94
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the sta"ncle"rd of q.uarit;r sirree 1g60

SOHWERD
,

\7\zoocl eohrrxf.rS.s

COLUMNS

-S chwerd
columns are
durable. Our
120+ years
of experi-
ence ln man-
ufacturing
wood col umns has

years since

proven that the durability
of a wood column de-
pends upon the strength
of the joint and the qual-
ity and thickness of the
wood. Schwerd column
construction was developed to meet
each specific requirement. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned
Northern White Pine. The pride of
craftsmanship and skilleil tech-
niques acquired by I 20 years of
specialized experience is applied.
The resulting producf -is 

a
"Sctwerd Quality Column" spec-
ified- by architects with comflete
confidence. Both standard and de-
tail columns can be furnished from
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up
to 35 ft. in length with matching
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers

our begin-
nlng ln
1860, you
know our
product; if
not, send us

ies and
our list of satisfied cus-
tomers. I SEND FOR
OUR FREE CATA.
LOG f Schwerd's com-
plete aluminum bases for
8, 10, 12, 14,16,19,20,)) )a 26,28, and 30 in. dia. col-

umns

Schwerd's-Aluminum ventilated
plinth and aluminum turned
member base are manufactured
of thick metal and are recom-
mended for all exterior columns
in the above diameters to provide
a maintenance-free, seamless
base which is guaranteed against
deterioration for a lifetime.

during the many

A. F. SCH\ TER,D }/TA\TTJT-AC:trTJR,TI\TG COI/IPA}\TY
telepl:on e: 4tA-Z 6 6-e-B9z

8e15 }/IcClure Arzenr.re pittslcrrrgla, pe,. IE2IP

No. 141 Roman lonic

@e6$ffi
No. 140 Scamczi No. 142 Greek lonic

No. 150 Roman No. 152 Temple of Winds

@,m
No, 144 Modern lonic



e decorator's how-to

FLNNTI
BY BRI.] CE BRADBL, ITY

LTHOUGH THE VICTORIANS HAVE A WELL-EARNED REPUTATION

for excess, they did manage to oeate a so-

phisticated and highly personal form of irrte-
rior ornamentation suited to the proportions
of their walls and ceilings. In houses wittr 9-
foot-high ceilings, rgth-century decorators
would have considered those ceilings as r,vell

as the walls in their decorative schemes. A g-

foot ceiling might have a simple stripe around its perimeter with tiny cor-
ner fans. Generally speaking, however, the higher the ceilings, the more
elaborate the decorations. If you've got it, flaunt it.

The most common Victorian ceiling layout ran a border along the
front of the chimney breast and around the room at

the same distance from all the walls. (Figure r.) The
space between the border and the cornice could be
filled with paint (plain or embellished with pin-
stripes), wallpaper enrichment, or stencils. This
method of laying out ceilings resulted in a symme-

trical center panel in an otherwise irregular room. De-

pending on the particular characteristics of the room,
these center panels were usually rectangular, but
could also be square or polygonal. Center panels were
also painted, papered, or stencilled. The ceiling in a

large, formal room was sometimes subdivided into
geometric sections.

A second method of ceiling decoration sought not F I c ' 2

to minimize a room's irregular features, but rather to emphasize them by
running borders that faithfully followed all the turns of the walls, result-
ing in an irregular central space in the room. (Figure z.) e

A glossary of ornamentation terms appears on p. 90.

Bnucr Bn-c.rnunv ofBradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers is arespected ltistorian
and mantgfacrurer of late tgtlt-cmrury wallpapers. For a catalog of tlze ltttnd-

printed rrallpapers, including tlte hctorian, Edwardian/Arts G Crafts, and neut

Neoclassical @enaissmzce Reaiaa) collectioru, send $to to Bradbury G Brad'
bury Llhllpapers, PO Box t55, Dryt. OHI, Benicia, CA g+sto; (zoz) zco-tgoo.

To define the symmetrical center panel, four pinstripe borders were run ln front
of the chimney breast. Common ln ltallanate house Interiorsr pinstriping was de

riSueur ln the Renaissanae Reviyal style. Hatgh House, San Francisco.

FIC.I
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Architectural
Antiqnes

Old Doors, Stained Glass,
Woodwork, Hardware, Lighting,
Plumbing, Staircases, Cabinets,
Colu mns, Manlels,Terracotta,
lron and Brass work.
Plus other selected
Antiques from
Historic Buildings
of all types.

.. decorator's how-to

aor{em A band ofornament. ln the do-
mestic interior, it is usually 9" or less in
height.
Cotr*Es The moulding, usually made of
plaster or wood, at the top of the wall just
below the ceiling.
Covce A concave moulding or curved sur-
face forming a iunction between walls and
ceiling.
O.o{rn DeGo.*i(E An encircling band of
ornament that unites wall and ceiling as

one decorative whole. Usually includes pic-
ture rail, frieze, cornice, and enrichment.
Dadc The lower portion of the wall dec-
orated differently from the upper section.
When made of wood, it's usually called a
wainscot.

Ddo R* A railing of wood, wallpaPer
border, or stencilled band that separates
the dado from the upper wall. Wooden rails
were intended to protect wall surface from
damage when chairs were placed around
the walls, hence it's often called a chair rail.
Enr*danrsrk A pattern, often a small
geometric, richer in coloring than nor-
mally used on afull wall. May be used as

a dado, in wall panels, in the cove' or as

ceiling filling.
FaG The main portion of a wall between
the dado and frieze. Also, any wall or ceil-
ing portion between two borders.
Friere! A decorative horizontal band
along the upper part of a wall or the de-
sign intended for such a space.
ttrct The dimension of color as it moves
through the spectrum - red, orange, yel-
low, green, etc.
Patr&! R.its A moulding (often 18" be-
low the cornice) from which framed pic-
tures could be suspended without dam-
aging the wall surface.
P& net A broad, shelf-like moulding
sometimes located below the picture rail,
but often used in place ofit. The top ofthe
shelfis grooved to hold decorative plates.
PolpfrorttGi Decorate in many or vari-
ous colors, from the Greek: poly = fiilhlr
chrome = color.
S|*The dimension of color as it moves
from light to dark - pink to red to bur-
gundy
Uf*wbSee Dado.

Kimberly's
Old House Gallery

1507 Fern Lane
Wausau, Wl 54401

(715) 35e-5077
Buy.Sell .Trade

Broohe Grove
,4ntique (r Custwvr.

Lighting

Turn. of the

Centur! F'ixtwres

Replacernnnt Glass

301-948-0392
Laytonsville, MD 20882
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RECREATING
THE-PAST

The Finest in Victorian &
Turn-of -the-Century Lighting

Request our new 32-page color catalog,
feaiurins hundreds ol sZonces, fixtures,

flendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
10.54 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, tt230
(718) 434-7002

Fax (718) 421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

REPRODUCTION
&

CUSTOM LIGHTING

CARRIAGE HOUSE LICHT
# CH-z

NEW FROM:
CONANT CUSTOM BRASS

270 PINE STREET
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 05401

800-832-4482

t--:l:---'l
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Largest Selection of Antique American Oak
and Victorian Furniture in New England

Three Large Barns Full!
Store brochure $z.oo

Video tape ($25) individually made
specific needs

HER.548.RB

$684.45
Regularly
$10s3.00

HER-6I.OR.RI}

$235.95
Regularly

$363.00

Extraordinary Priecs on
British Plumbing Fixtures
For a limited time. OHJ readers can save

357o on H.E.Rud_se solid brass taps. Many
styles and configurations available in
Royal brass & chrome. tt.

HARD\\ARE+P@krc.
701 E. Kingsley Road, Garland, TX. 75041

1-900- 522-7 336
'$t?fl€ro
ic.e , J

.z

{ l ll 52? I0l:
Route 10. Southampton. \l \ il0-,i
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A LOVI OF THI
HEART,.,

l.mcrica s prrrmirr
Uuri ng rna n u i.rc{u retl

lro.rn rntique hrorrt
pine rimbers

I.L. Poyell E Co.lnc.
rql9, o4!.t{At ' 1tO0} 2!?.2O0?

ti€O South {adlson Strer
lltiterllle. N.C. 2!4?2
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r Design services €, consultation

o Embossed wood mouldings -straight or eurved

o Available in all species of wood

' SuPervision from

o Custom designed E crafted interiors
r Doors o Mantels r Gun cases
r Raised paneling o Circular stairs
r Custom cabinetry . Entryways

design to installation

.--"@N

ffi
CATALOG AVAILABLE _ $5

Annnnrcax Cumou Mrlr,wonx, INc.
3904 Nnw'roN R,oao. P-O.UBox 3608

(eu) 888-8303 
;11? I-{,rj:;ffi (e12) 888-e248

Paul Kemner
Furniture Craftsman

Mantle Clock

Stickley style, crafted in ouartersawn
white bak,' featurinq a medium-brown
authentic fumed linish, hamonizins
well with manv Craftsman era antiouesl
Accented by a'bumed wood dial, 'with
quartz mov'ement, 11" tall.

Also available in other woods and
finishes, includine ebonized oak. A
ranse of Arts & CrEfts stvle clmks. from
lablie sizg to grandfath'er, and 'prices
from under $100.

Send $3.00 for color photos & price list
(including - folding 'screens, 'minors,
desks,. tibles,..etc:)- Spec_ial pieces on
comm ission. Visa/Ivlast'erCard

2829 Rockwood, Toledo, OH 4361,G1525
(479) 247-8278

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-g

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, c eiling
me dallio ns, c qbriole le gs, c eramic s,

carvingsrstatues...

l\ aaATRoN, rNc.

- 
aoo-44s-1754

33 Center Drive, Dept. OH, Gilberts, lL 60136 USA
708-426-2200

a Conquers severe undercuts
. Use again and again
. Safe

The Ward
Quartersa\pn
Clapboard

Authent ic ally P r oduced
Ear ly Amer ic an C lapboar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
112" to 6-112". Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box l03O

Waitsfield. VT 05673
Moretown, Vermont

(8O2) 496-358r
Patten, Maine

(2O7) 528-2933

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 9'
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sf,Es
. Affordable Museum Reproductions
. Easy-to-Assemble Kits*br Custom Finished.
. Dining Rooms, Windsor Chairs, Hawest

Tables, Armoires, Chests of Drawers
and Other Coordinated Fumishings.

'Precision cut,finish *nded, no special tools or
uoodwo*ing skill s required.

Four-poster Beds starting at $549.
Shown: Sheraton Field Bed with Fishnet Canopy.

Call or Witefor 32 Page,4-Color Catalog $3.00

L-800-288-2389
DepL 644DA, 10 Churchill Rd., Hingham, MA 0204&1589

ARCHITECTURAL EMBELLISHMENTS FOR
HOUSE AND GARDEN

SPECIALTY BATHROOM FIXTURES
LIGHTING . WINDOWS . DOORS

GARDEN GATES . POTS . BIRDBATHS

OltmceToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA947Oz
510 843.3636
tr nrocuuu rtt

TRepTTIoNAL & CoNTEMPORARY
WOODEN WTNOOWS & DOORS

LOG HOUSES. . . and other
lSlh & lgrh cenrury building
materials salvaged from olE
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus,, .

Long Leaf yellow pine a Oak
Random Width Flooring

up to l3,,wide at $8.00 sq. ft.
Quarterly Newsletter Subscriotion

Slo.0o/year lcheck or v.d.l

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Street, Lititz, pA tZS43

(717) 626.4520
Fax: (ZtZ)626-5867

93 SUMMER rg94
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r |5dusrrs to 7/8" with
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\l'ood.tee' is a registered tndemark of the \8oodstore Company

w.o.o.D.s.T.o.N.E
For brochure: Please send $3.00 t'or shipping and handling

DEPT OH, BOX223, WESTMINSTER. VERMONT 05158
(Y:22-e217 . 
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Find it here Tun nortons HAvE coMPrLEn
THIS SECTION TO Gf!'E YOU MORE

TNFoRMATT0N ABour pRODUCTS AND snRvrcEs MENTToNED rN THrs rssue. Os-
JECTS NOT LISTED ARE GENER-ALLY AVAII.ABLE OR AX^E T'AMILY PIECES OR A.I\ITIQUES.

Furnishings
pp.I4-at
p.l4 GoldJeaf mirror collection from The
Bombay Co., PO Box 161009, Fon Worth, TX
76161-1009; 8A0/829-7789 or for store lo-
cations 800r/829-77 59. Free catalog. . Litho-
phane lady's desk lamp from Jefferson Art
Studio, 4371 Lima Center Rd., Ann Arbor,
MI 48103; 313i428-8861. Catalog, $1. .
Fabrics, "Parrot Tulips," "Imperia," and "Call-
away Stripe," from Schumacher, 79 Madison
Ave., New York, NY 10016;800/332-3384:
to the trade. . Gaslight chandelier, #GS6-
4 and shade #4-15, from Roy Electric Antique
Lighting, 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brook-
lyn, NY 11230;800/366-3347 or 717/434-
7002. Catalog, $5. p.l5 Butler's chest, #2534,
from the Historic Charleston Collection.
Baker Fumiture Co., l66l Monroe Ave., N.W.,
Crand Rapids, MI 49505; 616/361-7321.
Free brochures; Hist. Charleston catalog, $8.
. Federal-style bed, #9A, from Irion Co., I
So. Bridge St." Christiana- PA I 7509;2 I 5/593-
2153. Free literature. . Acanthus leaf sofa,
#24-800, from Sutton Fine Furnishings, a

division of Century Furniture, PO Box 608,
Hickory, NC 28603; 800/852-5552. Free
brochures; Sutton catalog, $20. r Pine cone
placemat and napkin from United Crafts,
127 W. Putnam Ave., Ste. 123, Greenwich, CT
06830; 203/869-4898. Catalog, $3. p.l6
The Shingle Style: Wallpaper (1. to r.), Alena,
Euca\ptus, Com Flowers, Parrots, The River-
side, from Carol Mead, RR #3" Box 3396, W.
Addison, VT 0549 I ; 802 / 7 59-2692. Portfo-
lio, $5. r Carpets (1. to r.), +93106 (body),
#98664, +97703" and #93106 (border), from
Classic Revivals, I Design Center Pl., #545,
Boston, MA 02210; 617/574-9030; to the
trade. . Ryan's bookcase from Mack &
Rodel,44 Leighton Rd., Pownal, ME 04069;
207/688-4483. Brochure, $4. . Clock and
lighting from Tmstwonh Studio, Box 324 No.
Scituate, MA 020601 617/545-5289. P.IA
Boston shield back chair from the American
Federal Classic furniture collection. Thomas
Schwenke, 390 Main St., Ridgefield, CT
06877; 800/FED-FURN. Catalog, $15. . Rug
lrom Blue Hills Studio,400 Woodland Way,
Creenville, SC 29607; 803/232-4217. .
Medallion stencil from Epoch Designs, PO Box
33, Elwyn, PA 19063; 21,5/565-9180. Cata-
log, $3. . Shaker-style kitchen with soap-
stone countertop from Quality Custom
Kitchens, 125 Peters Rd., PO Box 189, New
Holland, P A 17 557 ; 7 17 / 656-2721 and Yer-
mont Soapstone Co., PO Box 168, Stoughton
Pond Rd., Perkinsville, YT 05151; 804/263-
5404. . Diamond-back wicker, Green River
seating, from Pier One Imports, PO Box
961020, Fort Worth, TX 76161-0020r
800/447-4371. P.l9 Antique guilt from
Rocky Mountain Quilts East, 2 Ocean Ave.,
Rockport, NtA 01966; 800/456-0892. Also

have a store in Palisade, CO. . Weathervane
chandelier, "Sulky,'" from The Antique Hard-
ware Store, 9718 Easton Rd., Route 611,
Kintnersville, PA 18930; 215/847 -2447 .Frce
catalog. r Tidies from Penn and Fletcher,
242 \l.30th St., Ste. 200" New York, NY
10A01;212/239-6868. r Shutter bed and
beadboard cabinet, twin bed #MC805l and
'Molly Cabinet" #MC9020, from Maine Cot-
tage Furniture, PO Box 935, Yarmouth, ME
04096; 207 /846-1430. Brochure, $5. p.l9
Drapery and Accessories: Double tassel tieba&
+T2906-10, base fringe #FT1176-10, and
shirred stripe fabric #121-ll, from Scala-
mandre, 37 -24 24th St., Long Island City, NY
11101; 718/361-8500; to the trade. I Drap-
ery from Vintage Valances, Box 43326, Cincin-
nati, OH 45243;513/561-8665. r Alexan-
dra lace cunain llom Linen & Lace,4 Lafayette
St., Washington, I{O 63090; 8O0/332-5223.
Catalog, $2. . Curtain rod, #505, from Step-
toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.,322 Geary Ave.,
Toronto, ON M6H 2C7; 416/ 530-4200. Cat-
alog, $3. . Tiebacks (1. to r.), Ostrich Feather
#TST11 and Classic Atlantic #TST10, from
Christopher Hyland, 979 Third Ave., Ste.
1714, New York, NY 10022;212/688-6121;
to the trade. Catalog" $15. . Fabric, Candace
Wheelet's'Japanese Carp," from J.R. Bumows
& Co. (see p.70 below). p.22 Surface Ap-
peal: Reproduction tiles (1. to r.): Arts &
Crafts tiles (seven tiles, lower l.), Rose Matte,
Dark Blue Wistaria, Copper Dust, CaCs Eve,
Flowing Ivory, Yiolet Wistaria, and New Cu-
cumber, from Fulper Clazes, PO Box 373,
Yardley, PA 19067; 275i736-8512. Free
brochure. r Spiral tiles (1. to r.), Hearth se-
ries border, Low Tile pattem A" and Low Tile
spiral, from L'Esperance Tile 'Works, 237
Sheridan Ave., Albany, NY 1 22 1 0; 518/ 465-
5586. Catalog and sample, $20. . Wm. de-
Morgan Crane tiles, #DM-1, from Designs In
Tile, PO Box 358, Mount Shasta, CA 96067;
916/926-2629. Brochure, $3. . Julia Mor-
gan tiles from Deer Creek Pottery, 305
Richardson St., Grass Yalley, CA 959451
916/272-3373. Call for distributors. . Pe-
ony and Poppy tiles" the Minton Hollis Col-
lection #TR12 and #TR11 frorn Amsterdam
Corp.,l50 E. 58th St.,9th Flr., New York, NY
l0l 55-0996; 212/644-1350. Catalogs, $2.50
per set. r Iridescent tiles from Pewabic Pot-
tery 10125 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, MI
48214; 313 / 822-0954. Free literature.' Art
Nouveau tile, #Y5lB, from Charles Rupert
Designs, 2004 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria, BC
V8R 1E4; 604/592-4916.

Rooms tn l.ly Father's House
PP.40-47
David Wiggins is an interior decorator and "itin-
erant artist" specializing in period decorative
techniques. He can be reached at Box 42O,
Hale Rd., Tilton, NH O327il 603/286-3046.

The Shingle Style
PP.48-tt
Yincent Scully's groundbreaking book of the
1950s, The Shingle Style and the Sticl Sn/4e.

is still in print. Through your bookstore or
Yale Univ. Press, 92A Yale Station, New
Haven, CT 06520. 2O3/432-0960. $16.45
ppd. r For Scully's broader, post-Xfodern
view of the topic: (exteriors and floorplans
shown only): The ,4rchitecture oif tlte American
Summer/The Floztering of the Shingle Sn/le
(Rizzoli, 1989). Through your bookstore or
Sales Dept., Rizzoli,300 Park Ave. South,
New Yorlq NY 10010. 800/462 -2387 . $77 .50
+ p&h. r The Colonial Revival in America
by Alan Axelrod (W.W. Nonon, 1986) con-
tains information on Shingle Style design. .
See also the many books in print on the
work of William N{orris and the English Aes-
thetic and Art & Crafts Movements.

On the Coast of ilaine
Pp.52-59
Nannau Seaside Bed & Breakflast, Lower
Main St." Bar Harbor, ME 04609; 207/288-
5575. Room rates: $95-$125 u'ith private
baths and ocean views. r All Wm. Morris wall-
papers and fabric from Arthur Sanderson &
Sons N.A., 979 Third Ave., Suite 403, New
York" NY 10022;212/319-7220;to the trade.
p.52-53 Wallpaper and drapery are "'Golden
Lily." p.f5 Wallpaper is "Larkspur" in the
hall (foreground) and "Acorn" in the living
room (background). p.f8 Bathroom wall-
paper is "Trellis." p.59 Drapery is "Bache-
lor Button." p.56-57 Stove from AGA Cook-
ers, I 7 Towne Farm Lane, Stowe, VT 05672;
8A2/253-9727.

Taking Cues
PP.60-63
Susan Mooring Hollis is the principal in His-
toric Interiors" lnc.,77 Lexington Rd., Con-
cord, MA O1742. 508/371-2622. Her firm
specializes in restoration and period design,
both historical and interpretive. p.6O Pierced
copper ceiling fixture adapted from Voysey
by David Berman, Trustworth Studio, PO
Box324. No. Scituate, MA 02060. 617 i545-
5289. . Yoysey "Orchard House" clock,
also Trustworth. r Romanian Kilim rug:
Stark Carpet, 979 Third Ave., New York, NY
10022;to the trade. p.6l Custom furniture
reproductions by Jon Schmalenberger, Clas-
sic Woodworking, 40 Stowe St., Concord,
MA 017 42; 508/369-427 7. r Copper sconces
after a Yoysey decorative hinge from Trust-
worth Studio (above). r Frieze painted by
Lawrie Scharfenberg; 508/ 369-7307. i
"Brother RabbiC' fabric from Scalamandre,
950 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022; to the
trade. p.62-63 Fireplace tiles irom Boston
Tile, I Design Center Pl., Ste. 616. Boston,
MA 02210; 617/439-7047; to the trade. r
Wing chair is an SPNEA-licensed repro. of'a
c. 1770 piece. For a brochure ofvendors, con-
tact Aaron Pyman, Merchant Coordinator, at
677/227-3956. r Morris fabrics for chair
('"Compton"), windorv seat and drapery ('"Wil-
low Minor") from Arthur Sanderson & Sons
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...can be easily and permanently restoted...

^-. ^-'
...sanded, nailed, stained ot painted.

1 0" rofted bottoms of these load-beaing columns.

...were completely sawed off and replaced wilh...

..WoodEpox, which outperforms and outlasts wood.

I

Vtlood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood'

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's S-can Wood Restoration Kit contains
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A

ffireffi ffiFT

and B, and Abosolv solvent.
Available in pint, quart

and gallon sizes.

VISA. MASTERCAFD. &
AMEFICAN EXPBESS ACCEPTED

Call 1-800-445-1754
rN TLLINOIS 7 08- 426 -2200

A|ABATRoN, rNc.
-' 

33 Center Drive, Dept. Ol-U, Gilberts, lllinois O0l3O

Since 1959, manulaclurers ol: Struclural adhesivos and sealants
Protective and waterproot coatings - Seamless tloors - Grouls lor pitted and spalled surraces
Terrazo system6 - Erpansion ioints - Anchodng grouts tor posls, precasts and structures

Undeilater patching compounds - Resins lor fiberglas and composites
Caulks - Crack inietion rasins

This rotted - and ineplaceable - woodwotk...

*i

k



Scottish Lace Curtains

William Morris Carpet

1880's Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper & Fabric

Wilton and Brussels Carpet

Catalog & Samples $2.00

P.O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370
(617) 982-1812

J.RBT]RROWS& COMPANY

HISTORICALDESIGN MERCIIANIS

N.A.,979 Third Ave., Suite 403, New York, NY
10022;212/319-7220; to the trade.

Wm. ilorris and the Spinning
Wheel
pp.To-7,
J. R. Burrows & Co. offers patterned goods
suited for "Old Colonies" interiors. Wallpapers
revive 1880s English and Japanese designs.
Four fabric patterns after American A&C de-
signer Candace \fo'heeler off'ered. Also: 100
19th-c. carpet designs, including Morris; Yic-
torian and A&C Scottish lace. Write or call J.R.
Burrows & Co., PO Box 522" Rockland" MA
A2370;617 i982-1812. Initial literature free to
our readers. p.7O On the firescreen,'"Lion
and Dove" handprinted frieze wallpaper from
Bradbury & Bradbury, PO Box 155, Benicia,
CA 9451 0; 707 /7 46-190A. p.7l Carpet is Wm.
X'lorris "Poppv" woven by Woodward
Crosvenor & Co. Ltd., Kidderminter, Eng-
land, exclusir.ely for Burrows. Shown in doc-
ument colorway; others available. . Wallpa-
per is Summer Street Damask, c. 1885, prob-
ably an English pattern (designer unknown).
Available through Burrows, $35 per roll. p.72
Portibre drapery is "Japarrese Carp" pattern
by Candace Wheeler, from Mark Twain N{emo-
rial Collection, through Burrows. Several col-
orwavs include blue-on-white. Other Wheeler
fabrics available. . Ceiling fixture adapred from
Voysey by Trustv.orth Studio (see p.60 above).
p.73 Source for antique blue-and-white table
service: Danish Country Antique Fumiture, 138
Charles St., Boston, MA 02114; 617/ 227-
I 804. Import Royal Copenhagen and Bing &
Groendahl china.

Added Dimensions
pp.74-Ot
Anagl.r,pta and Lincrusta-Walton ar,ailabie fiom
The Crorvn Corp., Denver, CO;303/292-7313.
Steptoe & Wife, Toronto, Ontario; 800/461-
0060 or 4l 6,/530-420A. Decorative painter for
Adkin's house is Diane Huneke, 1511 Ross St.,
Colrrnrbia, MO 65201; 314/443-2005. Clrts-
tonr designs special wall treatments, murals, and
painted furniture. The William Sauntry Man-
sion Bed & Breakfast, 626 N. 4th St., Stillwa-
teq MN 55082;612/430-265:1. p.74 & 76
Anaglypta pattern is RD993. p.77 Lincrusta
pattern is Diana Frieze RDl95ii. . "Hobe Er-
win" reproduction wallpaper fiom Schumacher,
79 Madison Ave.. New York, NY 10016;
800/:132-3384; to the trade only. p.78 Lin-
crusta pattern is Adam Frieze RD1955. r Ceii-
ing: Comer blocks are Neo-Crec Maidens from
Bradburv & Bradbury, PO Box 155, Benicia,
CA 94510; 7A7/'746-1900. 'Borders and fill
frorn Schumacher" 79 X{adison Ave., Neu,Yorlq
NY I0016;800,'332-3384; to the trade. P.79
Lincrusta patterns (top to bottorn) are Arrne
Frieze RD1947, Cameo Frieze RD1948. and
Adelphia Frieze RD1949. p.8l Lincrusta pat-
tern is Edwardian Dado RD1950. r *Liiy'"

wallpaper from Bradbury & Bradbury (see p.
78 above).

FlauntinS High Cetlings
PP.88-9(,
The Neo-Classical Roomset, a new collection
ofpapers based on the Renaissance Rer.ival style,
is available in dove and cream colorways. From
Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers" PO Box
155" Benicia, CA 94510t 7071746-1900. Full
7-set binder catalog, $i0.

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster
ornaments for the building industry.
Custom reproduction is also available.

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Cartouches - Niches - Mouldings
Friezes - Centerpieces - Grilles

Cornice - Brackets

l*
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SendAway
Aol,lnrrsnns rN THrs rssrrE HAvE Lrr-
ERATURE AyArr-aBLE. Trrnoucu Or,o-

Housr INrsttroRs, you cAr\r OR.DER As

MAI\IY CATAIOCS AS YOU LII(F BY FILL-

rNc ouT THE COUPON ON P. 99.

20. Tin Ceilings - 22 original Victorian and Art Deco
tin ceiling pattems. Several patterns available b_v spe-
cial order in brass and/or copper. Brochure, $1.25.
AA Abbingdon Affiliates.

3,l. Rotted Wood Rstoration - 2-part epoxy svstem
restores rotted lvood, saring historically significant
and hrd-to-duplicate pieces. Repairs cm be sawn,
drilled sanded. & painted. Free bro&ure. Abatron.

598. Forged-lron Hrdware - Manufacturer of forged-
iron builders and home hardrvare. Catalog 5625. Acom
Manufacturing Companv.

629. Cooking Stovs - This tnique radiant hear sys-
tem cooks in rvonderous rvavs not possible with con-
ventional mges while presewing flarors, textres. md
nutrients. Broclure. $2.25. ACA Cookers.

517. Flooring - Antique pine and American hmd-
uood flooring. Stair pans. cabinetn'. pmeling mtigue
beams. Many species of rvoods available. Brochure,
$1.25. Albany \-oodx-orks.

650. Practical Ider - For Cra&smm houses, bunga-
lov's and Arts & Crafts enthusiasts. Neu' magazine for
restoring & enjoving vour home. Sample copv of is-
sue, $4.75. American Bungalorv Magazine.

551, Custom Millwork - Custom specialties include
spiral stairs, doors. bookases & panel work. Catalog
$5.25. American Custom Nlillwork Inc.

49. Renovation Hrdware - Hud-to-find supplies in-
duding brass cabinet hardware Iighting wathemmeso
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers, etc.
Mail-order catalog $3.25. Artique Hardware Store.

558. Original Architectural ltems - Specialists in
brass iighting hudrvare and fueplace accessories.
plumbing flrtures and accessories, windows, mantels,
etc. Pree brochure. Architectural Antiquities.

353, Radiator Enclosurs - The durability ofsteel u.ith
baked enamel 6nish in decorator colore. More effi-
cient thm paint and keeps &apes, r'alls, and ceilings
clean. Free estimates. Free catalog. ARSCO Nffg.

708. Deorative Accessories - Curtains, pillou's, table
scames and bedspreads xith hand embroidered and
stencilled tum-of-the centurv desigrs. Embmidery kits
md yardage also available. $8.25 mtalog with fabric
swatches. Arts & Cralls Period Textiles.

712. Victorian Lamps - Fine-quality hand-blown and
hand-painted; in traditional designs md museum re-
productions. $3.25 color catalog. Aunt Syh'ia's Yic-
torian Collections.

18. Victorian Hardware - A vast selectioa of high-
quality 18th- and 19th-century reproduction hard-
wae for doors, windows, shuttere, cabinets, etc. Plus
high-security locks with period appearance. 108-
page catalog" $5.25. Ball ac Ball.

558. Historic Paints - Manufacturers of quality in-
terior & exterior paintg starns and deu coatings. Free
Iiterature. Benjamin X{oore Paints.

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers - A complete
collection ofVictorian wallpapers that you can com-
bine ir infinite variations. Superb mtalog; $10.25. Bmd-
bury & Bradbury.

21. l.lission-Style Lighting - New Arts & Crafts (Mis-
sion/Prairie) lighting fixtures. Solid brass with po1-
ished or antique frnish. Sconces and chandeliere in
10 designs. Catalog $3.25. Brass Light Callery.

g"r* dc gl*/"-, h.
Announces tbe launch of our autbentically recreated line

of colorful embroidered hctoian bome furnishings.
For a brocbure, send t2,oo

Item 3093: 1886 F€ltTidy (decorative table mat) handsomely
embrcidered with silk plush and flowers; colors: garnet, olive
and black; 17" square. $38.5o plus shipping and handling.

Mail-order embroideries soon to be arailable for portieres, mande lambrequins, lalances,
table covers and scanes. Victorian Trim and Lace catalogue also available: send $rz.oo.

sHowRooM 9AM-5pM onrr,v (nrrornrMENT REcoMueNoeo)

242 West 30th Street, Suite 200 Tel: (212) 239-6868
New York, NY 10001 Fax:, (2121 239-6914

Enjoy your "housewarming" even after the
guests have gone home. Comfortable cost-effi-
cient Heatway"' radiant floor heat warms like no
other heating system can. Flexible non-corro-
sive hoses are installed right in the floor, then
hot water is circulated beneath the surface. The
result is a clean, quiet, draft-free living environ-
ment with up to 40olo savings on utility bills!

Heatway's" patented Entran"' hose installs
easily in new construction or retrofit.
Applications for radiant floor heat are endless-
from residential space heating to commercial
snowmelting, and even animal containment.

More importantly, a Heatway"'system delivers
peace of mind with a limited lifetime warranty on
all residential installations. And our Entran 3'u'

energy transfer hose is the only ULo listed radi-
ant piping on the market, making it the safe
choice for virtually any floor heat application

aEh Cd/lToliF/4 in USA 6 Cdrndn-o- 800.215.1996

Radiant Floors 0 Snawmehing3l5l W. Chestnut Expressway
Springfield, l\'to 65802

@ Underwliters
Laboratories lnc. .

Stapld Under Franu Fbor

L' a conrutt ttppliratitn.for

iutallitg rdinnt bent retrofit.

Entrat'l"' exce lb n t.f lnil ility

nuka, tt the ea",y chobe lor

any ralhnt heat iutallatittt.

tt
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STAINDD GIASS
Original & Museum Quality Replicas

Quality is our most important product.
. Custom Beveled & Stained Glass-Entries, Panels

& Windou's .TiIIany Lamps & Replicas
.Fine Custom Restorations.Estimates &Appraisals

Residential . Commercial
. Ecclesiastlcal

OUB ONLY LOCATION! OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
108 Brook Ave., Deer Park, L.1., N.Y.

(s16) 667-0262 (s16) 586-7772

Illustrated 

-

MAIL ORDER CATALOG

Our factory direct
catalog overflows with
SOLID PINE treasures
foryourhome...still
the same old-fashioned
value & genuine caring
that's kept us sleeping
soundly these many
years! l0(/e love our work
& we GUARANTEE
your happines!

Exciting GABLE
DECORATIONS,
traditional PORCH
TURNINGS, and a
vast array of other items
create unrivaled charm
for the glgJ of your
home.

CustomJength span-
drels and comices,
brackets, headers, and
much, much more
transform your home's
interior.

\Ye loee "bringing fuck yesteilay 6
in quality I serube " t

Order our catalog & we'll prove it to youl e

-{t .
\

COUNTRY_
ieloriqn

a

n6a

Bt. i978

Cwum-length

&mve1 lwrmtic
ualnk with ow Mtom-
knsd CORNICES.

MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS, S
HEADERS
trarcfmPW
openingr inm
grrciou nrn.
wals.

. BUY DIRECT & SAVE

. EASY ORDERING

. PROMPT SHIPMENT

. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

erSreq6

SPANDRELS ddd

arew dimion
m pwkixlm.

Catalosue $2
Rv Return lffClass Mail

also - 208 page

Porch Design Book
$ 12.95

Stare- Zip-
Send To Tiw Folla At:
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS

Hwy.34 . Box R, #2216
Quinlan, TX 75474

96 of

(901)

)561r5ECity

Name

Address

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, lv{A

Antique Flooring
Specialists

o Wide pine - oak - wtd chestnut
. Origtnal - resawn - custom milling
o Select gCe - fumiture grCe widths

up to 3j" wide
. Installanons aq,)ailable

. Pnces start $3 .oo P. S. F. and up

Send for Free Brochure
Tel. 5o8 g48-z7zz o Fax 5o8 948.2563

&



706. Antique Lighting - Supplier ofrestored antique
lighting as well as custom lighting fixtures. Replace-
ment glass shades are also available. Free literature.
Brooke Crove Antique & Custom Lighting.

601. Upholstery Tools - Nlanufacturers of specialtr-
tools and needles for upholsten and leather work.
Free literature. C.S. Osbome & Compaav.

684. Fiberglrs Columns - Columns are readv to
prime and paint, lightweight, fire md
tant and impervious to insects. Job site
flier. Chadsworth Colurnns.

impact resis-
deliven. Frce

242. Classic Columns - For porches and pure deco-
ration: Doriq Ionic. and Corinthian colunus sculpted
fiom Pondemsa pine with exquisite cmftsmmhip. Mmy
sizes and shapes available. Catalog $3.25. Chadswonh
Columns.

713. Authentic Brrs & lron Beds - 19th &20th cen-
tury head boards. canopv beds & davbeds ofevery
size, s1yls. and description are norv available. Color
catalog $ 1.25. Charles P. Rogere Brass & Iron Beds.

56,l. Yictorian & Edwardian Historic Tils - Sets and
singles; moulded and printed decorative reproduc-
tion glzed ceramic * all tiles for Greplaces, kitchens,
bathroonrs. and more. Color photographs and desigl
infonnatioru $6.25. Charles Rupen Desigps.

35, Plrter Washen - These uashers carl resecure
loosr: ceilings and walls. Staner pacliet of3 doz. wash-
ers with instructions, $4.75. Chrles Street Supplv.

47. Tin Ceilings - 22 pauems of til ceilings ideal for
Victorian homes and commercial interiom. Pattems
from Victoriur to An Deco.2'x4'sheets available. Cor-
rrices available in 4'lengths. Brcchure $1.25. Chelsea
Decu'ative Metal.

26, Push-Button Switchs - Qualiw reproductions of
push-button light switches. Su.itch plates in plain
brass or omamented. Brcchurc. $1.25. Classic Accents.

569. Anaglypta/Lincrusta Wdlcoverings - Includes
&ieze5 wainrcttings & firlJ u,allcorerings (all paintable).
Free Iiterature. Classic Ceilings-

715. Colonial Furniture - Custom finished or af-
fordable kits. Woodworking ,skills & special tools not
needed. Windsor chairs, 4-poster bedg hanest tables,
much more. Color catalog $3.25. Cohasset Colonials.

159. Custom Brasswork - Featuring lighting hard-
ware, railings, and much more. Custom fabrication,
repair and refinishing and brass and copper an-
tiques. Brochure, $ 1.25. Conant Custom Brass.

42. Country Curtains - I\{ore lengths and widths
than you'll 6nd almost anywhere, all ready-made and
conveniendy available bv mail or phone. Free 64-page
color catalog. Cotrrrtn Cunains.

720. CemicTils - Tiles&tera cottre lorfloon md
walls from France, Ponugal Ital1,, Spairl Filiand.
Holland" Englarrd, United States. Domestic catalog
S6.25. Country Floors.

397. Hard-To-Find-Hardwue - Collection of 16th
century through the 1930's. Onlv the finest materi-
alr. inr:luding bra;". iron. pewrei" md cnstal. \eu
catalog ofinformarive text and high-qualitv restora-
tion hardu are for doors, tindou.s, cabinets, and fur-
niture, $6.75. Crown Citl' Hardwue.
670. Anaglypta & Lincrusta - Ceiling coverings, bor-
ders, Fiezes & dados. Vi<rorim & tnditioaal u'allpapen
along widl colunurs & flexi-ble mouldings are also avail-
able. Free t'atalog. Croun Corporarion.

44. Victorian Millwork - lgth-century designs in
solid oak and poplar: f'retwork, brackets, corbels,
grilles. turnings. and gingerbread precision manu-
factured so product gloups fit together. Color Gta-
lo5 $4.75. Curnberrland Woodcraft.

245. Plcter Ornaments - Hundreds of plaster or-
naments fronr late l9th- and early 2Oth-centun pe-
riods nrade using original moulds. Ceiling medallions,
brackt.ts, grilles, cornices, etc. Illustrated catalog
$3.25. Decoratois Supply.

101. Shutters & Blinds - Colonial wooden bUnds.
movable louver. and raised-panel shutters. A]l custom-
made. Pine or cedar, painted or stained to match any
color. Free brochure. Devenco Louver Products.

717. Yintage Flooring - Pine flooring converted fiom
rintage materials. Unique process preserues the orig-
inal color & patina. No new tsees are cut for this prod-
uct. Samples available. Free literature. Earlv New
EngJand hestoration.

610. Yictorian Ranges - The tradition of 1850s ust-
iron cookstoves with the convenience ofthe 1990s.
Gas or electric, full-size, self-cleaning ovens. Litera-
ture package, $5.25. Elmira Stove Works.

221. Restored Antique Fans - Restoring and selling
of antique fans and pans. Large changing inventory.
Detailed brochure $2.25. The Fan Man.
714. Victorian Bathroom Fittings & Fixtures - Direct
from the factorv. Reasonably priced, these replicas are
exact reproductions ofbatlrooms ofthe Victorim &
Edwardian periods. Design consultations also avail-
able. Catalog $5.25. Faucet Factory.

554. Ornamental Plaster - Restoratiorl renovadon.
and new constn:ction; residential md commercial An-
tique onramental models of all qpes of architectual
elements. Catalop $3.25. Feltrer Ornamental Plas-
tering.

294. Plasts Omamat - Onrarents of fiber-reinforcrd
plaster. Restoration work and reproductions of ex-
isting picces. Conrplete catalog of 1500 iterns, $10.25.

Fischer & Jirouch.
698. Victorian and Period Lighting - From 1850 to
1930s. Original restored pieces. floor and table lmps.
rvalJ sconces" and chandeliers me available, includ-
ing gas burning 6xtures. Brochure, $1.25. Gaslight
Times.
t155. River Recovery Specialists - Quality heart pine
and hean clpress rnilled from original grouth logs
lost on their way downstream- Floorin& stairpalts5 md
lumber. Free literature. Coodwin Hean Pine Co.

387. Quartercawn Clapboard - \rer.tica.l grain dap-
board v'hich eliminates cupping and warping. These
clapboards accept paint and stain extremeiy well.
True representations of Colonial architecture. Free
brochure. Crarrville l\lanufacruring.

653, English Coal Fire - \ow you can experience an
autlentic English gas coal fire. Most fire openirgs cm
be satisfied. Free literaturc. Grate Fires Inc.

3(}2 Restoration Hardware - Oler 1000 differcnt bmss
items for houses and fumiture. Plumbing lighting
rvall and ceiling coverings, tin ceilings, and more.
Wholesale/Retail. Catalog and l-year mailings, $5.50.
Hardwre+Plus.

689. Radiant Heating Systems - Quiet, radiant heat.
The only UL Iisted hvdronic radianr piping svstem.
Free literature. Heatwav Svstems.

654. Elevaton - Orgmized il Februa4, i923 to man-
ufacture residence elevarors. stair lifts- & dumbrvait-
ers. Free brochurc. Inclinator Companv.
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294.

302.

303.

309.

334.

353.

387.

389.

$r0.2s

$s.50

$s.00

Free

$3.75

Free

Free

Free

585.

598.

6or.

6ro.

629.

63r.

65o.

65r.

65+.

6s7.

6sg.

66t-

668.

66s.

6To.

6V.
68+.

689.

6gs.

6s8.

706.

Free

s6.2s

Free

$s.2s

$2.2S

srs.25

$4.7s

$s.25

Free

$r.25

$i.2s
Free

Free

Free

Free

s3.75

Free

Free

$1.s0

$1.2s

Free

.I

J

LTTeRATURE REeuEsr FoRr'l
Circle the numbers of tlte item: gou ?Lant, and mclose $3/or vrocessing. we'll fonrard tlour re-
guest to the aPProPiate companies. Thry uill mail the literarure directly-to.you ... a/tich siould ar-
ioe 3A n 60 dags/rom receipt Efyour reguest Price qlfliterature, rfang,foilo?Ls the number. your
checL, including tlte $3 processingfee slzould be made orzr ra Oro-Hous. Joun*or..

r. Free

z. 95.25

4. $5.25

5. Free

6. $2.2s

ro. Free

rr. Fre
13. $2.00

t6. $2.25

r8. $5.25

20. $1.25

2r. $3.25

22. $2.25

26. $1.25

27. $10.25

30. Free

3r. Free

35. $4.7s

42. Free

44. $4.75

47. $1.2s

7o7. fi.75
7o8. $8.25

7og. Free

zo. $5.25

7u. $2.25

Vz. $3.25

7ry. 91.25

7r4. $s.25

7r5. $3.25

716. Free

7t7. Free

7r8. $3.25

29. $s.2s

7zo. $6.25

7zr. $3.25

7zz. Fr*
7zj. Free

49. $3.2S

ror. Free

rr3. Free

rr4. Free

tzz. $2.25

rz8. $3.25

r59. $1.25

r94. $3.25

zr9. $2.25

zzt. $2.25

z4z. $3.25

245. $3.25

z69. Free

438. Free

45r. 95.25

465. Free

47o. $7.75

492. $10.25

497. Free

5r7. $1.25

527. Free

529. $5.25

53r. Free

538. Free

539. Free

54r. Free

545. Free

554. $3.25

56r. $6.25

558. Free

S7t. $4.25

397. *.7s
4or. $3.25

4ro. $2.25

Name Total $ _

Companv

sT _ zip

P&H $3.00

Total
Enclosed $-

9403

Address

Citl

L

Phone

MaiI to: Old-House Joumal Products Network 2 &Iain St- Gloucester. NIA 0f 930
This rard musr be nrailed bel'ore Dtremb€r 31. l9g+
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ADA Econccs

TH€ ORIGINRT CRST"-
TIGHTING \-/

6120 Delmor Blvd, o St, Louis, MO 63.l l2 . 3.l4-863-1895

Amrnrcals hnorsr S:ucnor ol0rr
Rrpnoouorons 0n Onvls.

f.frr, art transforms a room like nolhing else can.
\ru'Choose from a large selection 0f on-canvas

replicas that recreate exactly the colors, details and

textures of original oil painting masterpieces.

We guanntee your satislaction always.

All prices include your choice of 60 museum-quality,
solid wood Jrames, hand leafed and {inished t0 com-
plement the period and style of the 0riginal paintings.

0RDER T0LL-rnre Z+ HOUns

Color catal1g of 300 reprlductions: $5, refundable

@l*@tn* Clfl,tt an
P.0. Drawer D-643 . Somersville, CT 06072

1 -800-222'6827 Exr. 643

Urban Artifacts

The Source for Antique Fireplace Mantels,
with over 125 Carved \7ood & Marble Mantels.

We also offer an impressive selection of 19th Century Oak,
Mahogany and \Talnut Fumiture for the Home, Office and Garden.

Urban Artifacts, 4700 \Tissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19144
Photographs & Shipping Available

Call for lnformation
1,800,621.1962

RLP?6PO(T'o{, FoR TI1L <6LLL<TOR

F-oE.l.ToRE & LtqfTt"lq

\. rn'qnFLL f)nr-oBP
photos $8

6543 Alpine Dr. SW Olympia, WA 98512

H
206-352-0694

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS roo
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RD 1 955

ANAGLYPTA' U LINCRUSTA,
7h e s e auth e ntic emb o s s e d, p aint abl e w all c o v er in gs
haae been proaiding a subtle elegance to dwellings

worldwide since 7877. Easily opplied and reasonably
priced, they haae excellent hiding ability and are the
perfect renovdtion product. There d.re oner 7 j watl,
ceiling and border patterns from which to choose.

FoR LocAL.Ir*"u. "*.,Bentley Brothers Classic Ceilings
2709 S. Park Road 902 East Commonwealth

Louisville, KY 40219 Fullerton, CA9263t
800.824.4777 800,992,8700

(ln KY: 80O828.0271)

BD 1947

RD 1951

RD 655

Arts & Crafts
Period Textiles

i)+

Newly crafted by Dianne Ayres

Curtains - Bedspreads
Table scarves - Pillows

Custom items, yardage and kits
available. Free brochure or send

$8 for a catalog with color
photographs and fabric swatches.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

(s1o) 654-1645

J

Nothing works & lasts like
Tuff-kote A. Tuffglass Fabric

Tuff-kote & ntffskss Fabric
Permanent Repairfor
All Exterior Surfaces

Tuff-kote's unique patching system

weatherproofs & waterproofs your old
house... from top to bottom.

Tuff-kote STOPS roof leaks,

RESTORES weathered wood,

SEALS gutters,

WAIERPROOFS masonry...

permanently REPAIRS & REST0RES
exterior building materials.

NonoDY
Thrcs
Cenr oF
YounOm
HousE

WrDor
1-800/827-2056
For FIREE "HOW-TO" [terature,
dealer location &
ordering information

Tuff-Kote Co.
2lO SeminaryAve,
Woodstock, IL 60098

ror suI,r MER r 994
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571. Traditional Wrought lronwork - Specialists in
Colonial period lighting. Museum-qualitv reproduc-
tions. Custom designs. 38-page. full-line catalog"

$4.25. Iron Apple Forge.

545. Spiral Stairs -For Victorian settings. The beauty
of cast iron. but not the weight. AII components, ex-
cept handrails, are solid castings of high strength
aluminum allov. Free color brochure. The Iron Shop.

309. Reproduction Brxs Showerhead -A l2-inch
showertead gelemtes thousands of u'aterdrcps to cover

the entire body in a gentle rain. Treat 1'ourself to a
luxurious shower. Free brochure. JB Products.

531. Heart Pine Flooring - Premier flooring manu-
factured from antique heart pine timbers. Catalog,
$15.25, J.L. Porvell & Co. Inc.

451. Composition Ornaments - Flexiblt', selfbonding
superior qualitl ornaments. Will not shrink or crack.

Yideos and "scaled" design books for professional in-
sta.llation teduques. Dates liom eulv 1800s, England.
Catalog $5.25. J.P. Weaver Cornpany.

22. Nottingham Lace Curtains - Real Victorian lace,

woven on l9th-century machinery" using original
designs. Srhite and ecru available. Catalog $2.25.

J.R. Bunorrs & Company.

719. Furniture & Cabinetry - Handcrafted traditional
& contemporary- fumiture & cabinetry, custom-made
to furnish both homes & corporate offices. Catalog
$5.25. James M. Taylor & Co.

2. Heart Pine Flooring * Flooring cut from 200-year-
old lumber. Wainscotting, hand-hervn beam-s. rnan-
tels, and stair pans. Brocliure, $5.25. The Joinery Co.

492. Design Portfolio - Fuli-page &au'ings with de-
scriptions ofcustom crafted traditional kitchens, and
a color brochure f'eaturing on-locatiort photographs
of Kennebec Litchens" $10.25. The Kennebec Co.

723. Quality Architectural Antiques - Frorn some of
the midv'est's finest buildings. \-hat we don't have

we can often find. We buy and sell. Free brochure.
Kimberlr'. OId-Hou:c CalJerl.

334. Gorgeous Chandeliere & Sconces - Original de-
signs of all-crystal usirg genuine Strass. Solid brass

and venetian crvstal reproductions of Victonan gas

styles (wired). Manufacturers' prices. Catalog $3.75.
King's Chandelier Company.

721. Reproduction Telephones - Historicallv accurate

reproduction u,al[ telephones uid replacement parts.

Literature, $3.25. Mahantango Nfmor.

529. On-Canvas Replicas - Recreating the colors, de-
tails, and textures of original oil paintings. Elegantly
framed portraits, impressiorrisrs, lindscapes. and more.

Color catalog $5.25. The Masters" Collection.

710. Reproduction Furniture - Handcrafted froni
18dr urd 19th-centurl desigrs using traditionaljoir-
ery, construction methods and hand-rubbed flnishes
in cherq,. birch, or tiger maple. Color cataiog, $5.25.
Mattherv Burak Furniture.

410. Colonial Woodwork - Handcrafted custom-
made interior and exterior lStlt-century architectural
trirn. Firely detailed Colonial doors, windorvs. shut-
ters, wainscog and wall paneling. Catalog, $2.25. I'Iau-
rer & Shepherd Joyners.

715. Hardwood Floor Finishes - Cornplete lirre of
professional qualitv urethanes & sealers for floors &
fumishings. Featuring water-based, oil-based & rnois-
ture cure finishes. Free brochure. N{cGrevor Coatings.

707. Lighting Designer & Builder - Working in botlr
u,ood & copper. Hand-hammered copper & mica
larnps in the style of Dirk VarErp. N{ounted color plioto
catalo& $8.25. llichael Ashford.

6. Wood Sash - Any size and shape: divided lite, rcund
top, curoed. double-hung flxed, casement or stomr
sash. Insulated glass, shutters, screen doors, and trim.
Brochure, $2.25. N{idwest Architectural Wood.

541. Manual Dumbwaiters - The Silent Senant'n'in-
corporates manv unique features to deliver smooth,

quiet operation nith a minimum of effort. For resi-

dential and commercial applications. Free brochure.
N{iller X{anufacturing Inc.

113. Chimney Liner - System seals, relines, ard rebuilds
chimneys from inside out with poured refractorv ma-
terials. Especially effective for chimneys with bends
and offsets. Free brochure. National Supaflu Systems.

5. Pigeon Control - Get rid of pigeons ;nd otler
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles that
eliminate roosting places rvithout hming yourbuild-
irrg. Free brochrrre. \Lralite uf funcrica.

527. Antique Flooring - Artique widc pine flooring.
Altique oak and chestnut ue also available. Lengths
up to 18'. uidths up to 14". Free brcchure. Nordr Fields

Restorations.

657. Salvage - fuitigue & reproduction items from
lighting firtures & tubs to mantels & doors. Litera-
ture, S1.25. Ohmega Salvage.

303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures - Hard-to-find ftrtures:
pedestal lavatories, Victorian-style washstmds, drop-
in-basins. Plumbing hardware and accessories, fire-
place mantels, lighting Iixtures, and much rnore. Cat-

alog" 55. Ole Fashion Things.

219. Lighting Reproductions - Classically designed,
energy-efficient lighting with the intoduction of its
ADA sconces and 360 Lux directr'indirect 100W
metal halide luminaires. Catalog $2.25. Original Cast

Lighting.

718. Craftsman Furniture & Accessories - Recre-
ations: authentic fumed quartersawn white oak clock
chaire, desks, mirrcrs, saeens, tables, etc. Light & drk
oak as lvell as other woods. Sticklel,, Lirnbert, origi-
nal designs, tustom work available. Photos, literature,
$3.25. Paul Kemner Fumiture.

497. Wood Windows & Doors - The Architect Se-

nes 6om Pella@ is highlighted in this 12-page broifiure
illustrating energy-efficieng historically correct di-
vided lite rvood windows and French doors. Eree

brochure. Pella Doors & Windorvs.

711. Lambrequins & Tidies - Embroidered Victorian
mande covers ald decorative table scarles add the
"Finishing Touches" to the othemise well-appoilted
room. Brochure, $2.25. Penn & Fletcher

114, Porcelain Refinishing - Fomula resurfaces bath-
tubs, sinks, and tile. Available in many colors- Done
in 1,our horne by facrory-trained tednicians. Fully guar-

anteed. Free brochure. Penna Cerarn.

659. Grilles & Registers - Manufacturers of a corn-
plete liae of elegant cast bnss and traditior.ral cast

iron decorative grilles & registers. Color catalog
$1.25. Reggio Register Company.

10. Craftsman Lighting - Reproduction Craftsman
chandeliers and sconces fit right into any burrga-
lorv, Missiou, Foursquare, or traditional honie.
Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & Firture Co.

538. Fixtures & Accessories - Bathroom fixtures
and accessories such as door, windou,, and cabinet
hardn.are. Lighting fixtures also. Free Catalog.
Renovator's Supply.

677. Antique Heart Pine Flooring - Recycled tunr
of-the-century southem longJeaf pine and cypress.
Stair parts, millwork and lumber Color brochure
w/samples, $3.75. River City Woodworks.

11. Yictorian & Turn-of-€entury Lighting -
Recreating fine period lighting of 19th- & 20th-
Century Anrericana. Reproduction of unusual swles.

New large color catalog indudes sconces, fixtures,
and glass shades, I'ree. Roy Electric Co.

1. Traditional Wood Columns - From 4" to 50"
diameters. up to 35'long. Matcliing pilasters aud 6
styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminrun plinth and
column bases. Custom work done. Free catalog.
Schwerds Manufacturing.

30, Historic Markers - Proclaim your home's age
u,ith a cast brorrze or alurninum markcr. \{anufac-

CHADSWORTH-
The Column Source'"

Introduces

FIBERGLASS

COLUMNS

Load Bearing

lmpervious to Insects

Fire & Impact Resistant

Ready,to Prime & Paint
Will Not Deteriorate

catalog $3.00

catalog: 800-394-5177
lnquiries: 404-876-5410

chadsworth Incorporated
P.0. Box 53268, Dept. 3

Atlanta, G€orgia 30355

Oh fiart/ubn
gAhW
Plumbing Supply

Bath-Shower Enclosure
Claw.foot Bathtubs . Plumbing Hardware

The Unusual in Plumbing Fixtures

Showr@m Hours: Tues,-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
402 S.W. tvangeline Thwy. Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

Color Catalog: $5.00
For lnfo: 1.318.234.4800

To Order: 1.B00.BATH WORLD

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS Iio,,
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HISTORIC
TILES
VICTORIAN
EDWARDIAN

Sets, singles, printed.,
morlded, florals, f ish,
galleons, numerals and
plain field. tiles for
f ire plac e s, b athrooms,
kitchens and more.
For colour photos ond.
design information send

$6.oo

Splendid, kems for Trailitionol Homes

CANADA V8R lE4 (604) s924et6

CH/INMS NUruNT,,
2OO4 OAK BAY AVE. VI TORIA,B.C.

DC-I7.l CoMPLETE DELUXE

SOLID BRAss SHowER SYSTEM
REG. $650 Now $499

Call to place an order or
receive our.;[zq brochure:

1-800-270-0028
20 Myrtle Street,

0r 890
Winchester,

DC-tll LowpRoFtLE
LAVATORY FAUCET

REG.$t85 Now $t35

REPRODUCTIONS.

DC.9I LAVATORY OR

KITcHEN

DC-166 AvAtLABLE tN 35roR 42'wtDTH.
REG. $l9OO Now $t450

DC-IO,l TUB FILLER wITH
TELEPHONE SHOWER. REG. $45O NOW $299

DC-I9'IG LAVAToRY

OR KITCHEN FAUCET,

REG. $275 Now $225

Gneruo
Operuttto
Snm!
VERY FINE

VrcroRrAN

Now $275

VINTAGE PINE FLOORING

I ln the past, trees were hauled
from the forests

by teams of draft horses.
At HORSE DRAWN PINE we
carefully convert these vintage

materials into beautiful pine flooring.
Our unique process preserves
the original color and patina.

No new trees are cutfor this product.
Call or write for more information.

Early New England Restorations
273 Pendleton Hill Road

North Stoningon, Conn. (h359

(203)s9943e3 FAX(203)see4403

BS,TTIPINE

EASY-IO-ASSEtIBLE-Klf S lueror
Kits in stock lor immediote shipping or pick-up)
itct fl *ror rRoqv[/waEtotJsE locatKxtls hL
Broomoll, PA {6.10) 544-7100
Pomono, GA l9}9l 598-5766
Sorosoto, FL 813)923-1479
Houston,TX 1713l,789-0648
Chicogo, lt (708) 952-90i0
Stomford, CT l213l 325-8466

Cq_!l or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Toll Fru* 8fi-523.7427 Ext. HJ44 the hon Shoo
DePt HJl4, Box 547, tl00 nld Rd., lroomoll, PA 1900E

Il|atbt(lord. W* . Affix. Di*ow

Cit/

heights, ond Welded Units ovoiloble. Mode in rhe U.S.A.

Specify: lvldol_ Ook_ Victcrion

Address

Nome

'F.O.B. Broomoll, PA O*er Diometers,

From the leodinq Monufqclurer
of Spirol Stoirs - THE IRON SHOP
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THE BEST BI.'YS IN SPIRAT STAIRS!
NAETAT OAK VICTORIAN
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o Solid lron Construction .15 Standard Historic Styles
. Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.O0 for New Catalogue & Price List
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. l.) . Covington, KY 41012-2612

RON
Ornamental Iron €t Gates for ot)er 700 Years

431-

:L::O:
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turers of plaques
Buildings Survey,
Smith-Comell.

for National Register, American
and custom work. Free catalog.

695. Stained Glrs & Tifrany Lamps - Custom &
authentic rcproduction designs in Victorian,
Traditional. & contemporary leaded, stained, &
bevcled glass windows. domes, panels, and Tiffany
replica lanrps. Appraisals, repairs, & restorations.
Literature" $ L50. Somere Stained Glass.

539. Refinishing Products - Paint strippers, clear
finishes, lacquers, sanding sealers, caulking com-

pounds, linseed oil, putty, glazing compounds.
Free information. Sterling-Clark-Lunon Corp.

122. Ornamental lron Fencing - Iron fences and
gates are custom made. Matching of old fences is

available using authentic Victorian patterns and

castings. Catalog $2.25. Stewan Iron Works.

269, Bathroom Fixtures - The complete Victorian
bathroom. Clawfoot tubs, pull-chain toilets,
Chicago farrcets. towel bars, etc. Free catalog.
Sunrise Specialty.

389. Antique Building Materials - Colonial Federa|
& Earll.Victorian Periods. Complete log houses,
post & beam buildings available. A-lso longJeafyel-
low pine & oak random width flooring up to 13"

wide at $8.00 sq. It. Free catalog. Sylvan Brandt.

585, Building Repair Products - Manufacturers of
interior and exterior priming, patching and seal-

ing products. Free literature. Tuff-Kote Company.

470. Turn-Of-The-Century Mantels - Over 100

authentic fireplace mantels in various woods and
styles; f.rom classic to the intricately detailed.
Illustrated catalog, $7.75. Urban Anifacts.

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures - Authentic repro-
duction Victorian and tum-of-the-century electric
and gas chandeliers and wall brackets. Solid brass

with a varietv of glass shades. Catalog. $5.25.
Victorian Lighting Works.

13. Victorian Gingerbread - Authentic Victorian
milhvork for interior and exterior: porch posts,
corner fans. balusters, brackets, corbels, headers,
gazebos, and more. 50-page catalog, $2.00.
Vintage Wood Works.

709. Vista Window Film - Rejects up to 650/o of
the snris heat, 990/o of damaging ultaviolet ravs,

reducing fading and glare while maintaining a

neutral rppearance on the rvindow. Free literature.
Visra Winclow Eilm.

401. Cedar Shutters - Old growth western red
cedar shutters will outlast pine and plastic in looks

and [ifc. Five traditional styles in both standard
:rnd custorn sizes. Brochure- $3.25. Vi-xen Hill.

128. Tin Ceilings - Producing richly ornamented
rnetal ceilings in turn-of-the-centurY Patterns
using original dies. Center plates, borders, corner
plates. comicc. and filler plates included. Catalog.

$3.25. \\r.F. Nonnan Corp.

438. Quartersawn Clapboard - The Ward fanlilv
has operated this mill for over 100 years. Venical
grain clapboard elintinates u'arping for extended
life. Free brochure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

531. Wood Floor Finishes - From tung oil to ure-
thlr)e to waterborne rvood finishes. Since 1916.
Frct product list. Waterlox Chemical & Coatings.

194. Specialty Wood Windows - Palladians,
str{i€!ht. and fan transoms. Single-, double-, or
triple-glazed. Solid wood entrl doors with insulat-
ing core also available. Brochure, $3.25.
Woodstone Company.

722. American Country Style Furniture - Furnish-
ings f'caturing factory direct Shaker. traditional.
and oak tables & cabinets. Accessories are avail-
able^ srrch as pillou's, doorstops, rugs. and special-
ty items. Free catalog. Yield House.

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and Makers.

t3.5o tor I oo-pg. lllustr.tcd catalog (l st class
malll of our ALL-crystal chandellers: our genulnc

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsoma. hand-
pollshect bra33 and crystal (wlreo vlctorlan 9as

reproductlons. satlsf actlon guaranteacl,

KING.S CHANDELIER COMPANY
919-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ{NT Eden NC 27288

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours v{ih this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water Pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentl€ hrough
more han 45O openings in a pattern large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as "in-
crodible'. Available in either polished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless taces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

@
JB Producls, lnc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Ptoducts is a division ol Affow Pneumalics, lnc.

{-tvts{ 
I

t-l

Tbe A qu etong C han de lier
Eight gracefully curued arms on tbis chandelier
prwide elegant ligbting in any home. Tbe

arf,s are of tuo lmgtbs to creale a fito-titr
efect. The uires are clruerly concealed in hol-
lou nbing in botb arms and cmter. A sluial-
ly daigned canoly is included to comflete tbis
traditional daign.

Affrox. z9'W x z6'TI $375.oo (?lilt SAH)

.MUSE UM QUALITY TTARDWARE
CR/IFTED BYJ.G. BECK

, TRA DffIONAL WRO UGHT IRON
DES/GNS

Send l4.oofor ourfull line eatalog.
(Refundable uitb ordr)

IRONAPPLEFORGE
Roriles263 &413
P.O.bx7Vl

189Pa 2I
I
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Authentic Drapings

Client Works
Directly With Our

Artisan/ Researcher

Made Indiuidually

cVintage GValanceE

NEW ENGLAND RESTORATIONS

273 Pendleton Hill Road
N. Stonington, CT06359
(203) s99-4393
FAX(203) s9e-4403

(THE ROCKPILE c. 1992 Watb H;1, Rbode ktand)ffiE I.EADER
IN CI'SIOM

ANCHI,IEETUNAT
ORNAMETtrATION

Cornices . Ceiling Medollions
Niche Cops. Copitols
Brqckets. Sculpture

Ploques. Domes
Cortouches . T\:dor Ceilings

Adom Ceilings. Cofiers
PIus custom design,

consultation ond f obricotion.

w- trE[Am,# ,,'d"Jf,HL"#,r,#t
PO. Box 509, ll0ArdmoreAvenue.

Ardmore. pA 19003-0509,
215-642-47 lO, l-800-392-6896. FAX : 2t5-642-4863

Fine American Lighting

Catalog $3.00

Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks
. Top Quality Materials

, 
. Completely Handcrafied

. Reasonable Prices
Lanterns, Sconces,' Chandeliers. and

Hand Forged Hardware
Send for our catalog and

discover how you can enjoy
the beauty and quality ofour

Colonial lighting in your home.
Lighting by Hammerworks
6 Fremont Street. LDqr.OHJ, Worcesrer. MA 0i60j.508-755-l.l3.t
Other shop locarions: Roure 20. Marlbo.o. MA 508 485-6721

1 l8 Main St., Meredith, NH 603-279.7352

STOVE CO.
D TIME

FuNCTIoNA

th Uorld'r

[st l9I3

rnd

Ilood r,,o 6oal Stores ,ro

L ART

Baseburner 8, manufactured
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece o, functionaj art.
A delinite must for the family that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

The

For more information call: (413) 268'8677
Stove Black Richardson

Authmtic English
Gas CoalFires

THE ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

. Perfect forgiving Historic Homes rhe
euthentic coel fuc look and heat

. Burns encrry effrcient naturel gas or
propa.ne eesy instelletion end usc.

" Elegant cecc iron gnte crefamenship.
. 
llany diffcrcnt sty'a md sizs to fit rny
chimney. Sterting at 15" tepcrcd,

_a-
cpATI rrp6

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE:
P.O. Box 351 . Athens, Georgia 30603

(PHt 706t353-8281 (FAX) 706t3s3-8312

Box 43326J 
o'rrlcu1frf-'f,ib?lt ' 

oH 45243

ro5 SUMMER r g94

skilled craftsmen trme-using
historical and

architectural These
with

andcomfort
homes slnce
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THE C's OF NATURAL VENTILATION

Department OHJ. (214) 826-77AA
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Calcimine Ceiling
Blues?

Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne
ready-mixed Calci-Coater
. Seals old calcimine surfhces
. Succeeds where most paints tail
. Time tested answer for older

buildings
. Topcoat with oil or latex paints
. May be tinted with oil or

universal colors

For other old house restoration
jobs, try:
. 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
. Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
. Sterling Elastic Glazing

Compound
. Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

For a restoration products
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation, Box J

Malden, MA 02148

aooao

\

GLASSIG PHONES
ANd PARTS

Authentic replica 1907 Farmers

Line Set. Solid oakcase with quar-

tersawn front, bells rings for calls

or when cranked, $395. FCC reg-

istered. Made in USA.

0riginal LM Ericsson dial candle-

stick restored lor everyday use,

FCC registered, $299.

t
-&

Mouthpiece: Western Electric $9,

S.C., A.E. or Kellogg $1'1.

Receiver witr cord & element $19.

Brown Knit Jacket Cords:
- for receiver spade/spade $6

- for W.E. 202 &302 handset $1 7,

handset & line cord $33
- lor repro phones - modular 1 2 foot coil

cord for handset $15.

TELEPHONES: ANTIQUE TO MODERN,

by Dooner, 1 74 pgs, identify yours with 100's of

color photos, value guide incl., O 1992, $27.

All prices include shipping and lree catalog. Please

request free phone literature. For 10 pg illustrated

parts catalog & $3 coupon send $3.

717-758-8000 Momlhurs 7 anr5 pm

Box 170 OHI, Dalmatia, PA 17017

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
(Up to 20" Wide)

Nation Wide Oadisk Xrstordim ilunhr
HCR 32 Box 679

Stoddard. NH 03464-9712
603-446-3937. Fax 603-446-3540

Quality i4aterials Since 1969

$5 brochure, $16

J.*,
Z

t:lr!

Eastern
White Pine

Southern
Longleaf
Heart Pine

Oak

Cherry

lnstallation

ffi

K REPAIR SUPPLI
Everything you need to restore any style trunk.
Locks, hinges, drawbolts, handles, nails, leather
straps & more! 32 pages. $2.50

Tnurr Tru
Volume 5

The only color publica-
tion that shows how to
clean, repair & decorate
anv style trunk, step-by-
step. 28 pages. $250.
(Vols. 1-4, $7.50 each.)
All five volumes - $35.
Trunk I.D. Guide $4.50.

M^Ii:l"Ti!,[iT:*3lI',1
color, Q & A, hos-to, parts, letters,

more. Subscription (4 issues) $15.00.

For orders call 1-800-553-2549, ext. OH
fX rcs. + 71/t%, FL res. + 6% sales tax.

NorlhCarolina
DISCOUNT FURNITURE SALES

FINE zuRNISHINGS SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

The biggest discounts on America's finest furniture.

We represent almost every major manufacturer

of fine home and office furnishings.

We deliver and set up your home anywhere in the

U.S., Canada, or worldwide. Call today for

prices, details and our free brochure

(manufacturer s packets, $7.50).

(919) 638-9164

P. O. Box 536. OH . SPearman, Texas 79081

CTIAROLETTE FORD TRUNKS

EIIIHIIII

SCREEN.ST()RM Dt)()BS
Slyles include Viclorian & Counlry

SENt) S2.O(] Ft)B CATAL(]G Tt]:

Ouurhrtunc fliluuil unrhs
OEPT (]HJ P() B()X I I 2

BAVENI.IA t)H 44266

t2r 6l 297-l 313

HANDCRAFTEt]

MAH()GANY

Premier source for s ahtage items n ation'ttside.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting 6-xnues

' Victorian plumbing fixtures
& accessories

'Fireplace mandes and accessories

l1sit oar picturesquc Maine oceanfmnt loutian,

uhere Yankee value is still imprtant. Seltofrom

thous anils of quakty archite cural items.

Harborside, ME o4642 (zo) 326-1968
Call to order video or to receive free brochure

Architectural

a

a +

fr

Handcrafted Door Qhirnss,
Doorbells

and Annunsiators

LOO%o Acoluatic
Geauiae Qhiass or Bells

'We aale doorbella to emPlemeat oY
uchitecturd period or wiII desiga

curtoE cLime €.bilets to match your
rertoratioa. CLooge the clusic

Westainster chime ot select your own
melodv. Ou doorbells @ be customized

to p(ay my tue. Euily reples moet
stmd*d doorbells.

Sead $3. oo for etalog or osII for
additionel infomatioa.

OJord Chiae Worhe
Post Offie Bor 665

Ridgeceot, CA 93555

(6re) 384-438s
(619) 384-4386 fu

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS
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Supaflu Makes

Old Chimneys Better
Than New Chimneys.

SUPAFLU fump

Because Supaflu retains the origi-
nal charm and craftsmanship built
into so many older chimneys while
providing a new margin of safety,
performance and durability older
chimneys never knew, Supaflu
gives new Iife to some of our most
historic chimneys. That's why when
home restoration experts run into
chimney problems, their solution
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney
is historic, or just very, very used,
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, lnc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton lndusrial park

Walton, Ny 13856
1 -800-788-7636

Feed H6e

Sp&6

Cl*rvEy Offser

Supsffim
Suppff

Sup6fm

Terpasy
Stutu.rE

lnfl6bd
PrEuffic

Sup€fm

Mulhple Flue6

Ce 8e Ftrred
an S€@ Chimrey

Erbt{E f.ick
Ct*reySUPAFLU

Afi@ Amrd

The secret is not neu) ...
In fact, silrce 19L6, u)e'oe been producing' the finest line of wood sealerc qnd

finishes aoailable, usittg our uique

- 
tuttgoilforurula.

Tutrg oil penetrates deep into
woo d p ores, forming an ulmost
petmanmt seal against moishre

and lor dryness. This is because
it neoer loses its elasticity,

' wood floors. The most durahle
finish aoailable , hence the name.

=F:P So, if you're planning on restoring yow old floors
to their original beauty, use the oldest sectet around...

Cleveland, Ohio 44105 . 1-80-321-0377

d

WATERLOX
s|NC€ !9t6

t
&

rtfir 5ecfeN

slate, brick I stone.

WATERLOX TRANSPARENT

_ mediwn gloss sealer and
7 finish - for anood and interior

WATERLOX GYM FINISH
high gloss finish, ideal for

Custom $hutters
lnterior and Extenior
tlholesale to the public

2 1/2" toveable louver,
raised panel and fired louver
shuttem. Custom finislnd or
unfinished. Gomplete salection
of handwar.s.

$1.00 Brochure

$hutter Depot
m.2 h 157

trurrur, Gf il222
106.612.1214

lVlore and more homeowners are discovering
the practical luxury of "Elevette," the
custom-built residential elevator. lt's the
perfect solution for those who shouldn't
chmb stairs. lt's the ultimate in convenience.
And it's tax-deductible when recommended
by a doctor.
For more inlormation on the "Elevette,', write

"Elevefie"
Practical Luxury.

i1iljltrN0I9B
Harrisburg, PA 1 7105-15S7

lll

SOLID BRASS

COVERS

* DECORATTVE

* PLAIN

* CIIROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

* OAK

For Catdog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 . Dept. OH

Southgate, M[ 48195
(313) 282-ss2s

& SINGIT &

h Button
Light Switches

to7 SUMMER r g94
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GASLIGHT
TIIYIE
Res tored
A,ntique
Lighting

Extensive selection of gas,
combination, and early
electric chandeliers and
wall sconces, with the

most beautiful of original
period shades from r85o

to 192,5.

823 President Street, Brooklyn, NY ll2l5
(718) 789.7185

@

.ffi

Send for a complimentary
copy of our newsletter or

$4.00 for our unique catalog
TURN.OF-THE.CENTURY

4-Branch Qas Fkture

WITH THE RIGHT

A
TOOTS IN HANDS.

LII{EYOU
CAI'[ BE N'[

I

" L\ tr ,i/\Tf & rf ','\ ls/'
!

UPHOLSTERY REPAIR KITS.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots

more for interior ond exlerior use;

most complete line ovoiloble
. Sove with foctory-to-you oricrng

You'llfind upholstering a lot easierto do
with the righttools. The same qualiW Osborne
tools used by the finest profussional
upholsterers. Working on upholsterV
becomes less work an'C more fun, especially
with our easv-to-follow directions.

So turn to the tools the pros use and
discover the ins and outs and rolls and tucks
of making beautiful uPholsterY.

C.S. OSBORNE & CO.
146 JERSEY ST, HARRISON, NJ 07029

Send $4.50 lor lull color,
producl ond deslgn ideo

52-poge
colqlog,

P,O. Drawer 609,
Carlisle, PA 17013
7171243-0063

DePt. 203

Plaster Vashers
,-+--USffi"6 +b.

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

r{}+=g7Nff.(q<=(r_t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston tr.4la. OZll4

a a

o

Call (617) 367-9046
or (800) 382 4360
Low )rices lFast delivery

Call in your order todi)'!
Ordem shipped within 24 hours

Next dav deliverv available
VISA and'Masrerir.d 

"ccept"d
10 doz for $I0 - 2I doz. for $20

comPlete sterre! kits $ I5.00 & up.

Everything Victorion Handcrafted Wooden
Storm-Screen Doots

. Large selection of
storm-scrcen dools in
standard & custom sizes.

. Victorian porch lur-
niture and tlim.

For color catelog,
send $2.00 lo:
The Old Wagon Factory
P.O. Box 1427, Dept. OJ44
clarksville, vA 23927
(804) 374-5787

. Home and garden

accessolies.

Sup eior Arc fiit e ctur a[ C or nices, I nc.

Crown Moldings, Rosetles, Cornices

Offering a full line of traditional and modern

crown moldings and ceiling medallions guar-

anteed to add value and beaury to your home,
. Highest quality Plaster
. Easy to install
o Affordable

P.O. Box 1 84 Sewick ey, PA I 5 I 43 ' \4121 766'4676

Coll or write for o kee brochure

{

K
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REPLACE
ROI]TED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. costs
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass
available. Send $2 for literature.

ls now

MID\4/LST

1051 S. Rolffst.
Davenport, lA52W2

3t9t323-4757
FA){3t9t323-1483

-.-

VDGN HILL CEDAR
SHUTTERS

Solve your replacement a1d refinishrng p.oblems cost effec
lvely with cedar shutlers. Authen!c reak.pegged monise &
tenon construction in numerous ,ouver and panel designs,
. _ 

sized to your wrndow. Send g | .00 for (olor brochur_e.
Vixen Hitl. Depr. OHj-I, Elve6on. pA t9520. 2t5.296 0909.

r0!rh6&rfrsH. I).@tohre
(3r9 !a?l? Fr (I9, B.r&

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metar prates forthe design of ceiringi jna *ariioreT
rngs. tnetr.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. - - ---

The fullness of the Hi-Artil rine - incruding center prates, cornerplates, border plates, cornice and filler plaies _ permits'ctassic
design-s to be produced that are architecturattv propoition;d f"r;;
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.'W. 
E No rman Co rpo ration

Origina! turn-of-the-century patterns

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64TT2 . l-800641-4038
Fax:411{i61-2l08

ngs

f,ENTRN OF T}IE

Great concepts never die. That's why
restoration o[the American bunga-
low is a growing nationd movemenr.
Only one magazine is devored exclu-
sively to bungalows, wirh "How-ro"
articles, restoration, history, furnish-
ings andtheArts Cr Crafts iryle. Read
it all in the quarterly American Bun-
gaf ow. Six great issues for just $29.9 5

To order call l8OO 35O 3t63

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials
including Wide Pine

and Hardwood Flooring
Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard.
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Olympic MachinecoatrM

Exterior Finish
for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing

prior to installation
with r5-yearwarranty:

. Crack, Peei and Flake Resistant

. Washable

. Non-Yellowing
o No Chalk Washdown

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. . Est. 1857

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

Call or Write for Free Brochure

nnet 9:'13::)'onnu
New Orleans, Louisiana 70ll5

(504) 899-7278
ANTIQUE HEART PINE FLOORING

STAIR PARTS
LUMBER

BEADED WAINSCOATING
ANTIQUE CYPRESS

VOOD BEAMS
MOLDING
DOORS Color Brochure

ilsample Cj.5o

ro9 SUMMER r gg4
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o Uico dan B eproduct'rons

FACTORY DIRBCT SHIPMENTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand CaNd. Sdkl MalmilWd Fmms.
Ovet 2oo Fatuic:s, blian Carfrn'Mad,le Tabla lops

Scnd $200fuutolqta
CHEIRLOAI
RE;I'RDIr.-IIONS

1834 W€st 5th Street DepL OFI, Montgomery, AL 36106
Or cal Toll Frec: 1-8@28&1513

'l
t

D

D

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reglazed. . .

o OONE lN YOUR BATHROOM
o CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS

r ae et na u)e aB ht oor m
ht uo rt e cecl em tnp

o SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT

PERMA!*CERAttI
65 Smilhtown Slvd , Smilhtown, NY 'l t?87

1 -800-645-5039
. Nalionwide

Service

. Franchises
AYailable

ln New York Slale
cALL 5r6-724-1205

S.:'car-r-

For
FRE E

Brochure

{.'^ !Pt.- pl-k'D sf1,s!
$itllo H,{.L }1UCI--I'BE
i.i.!' His'}\-]fttc FL&cf s 1812

B.lNiiTKfl[' C(XPT

We qecialae in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
. Combination ol cast with a GraphicsPlus insert
. OldStandard Nalional Register Plaques

Smith' Cornell impressions

Call ot write tor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1545 Holland Rd.. Suite O

Maumee, Ohio 43537
41 9.89 1 "4335 ' 800.325.0248

The Original D.I.Y. Shutter* kit
BUILD YOUR I'ERY O\v'N AUTHENTIC,

PEGGED, MORTISE & TENON SHUTTERS

-Witb our exclusioe
Do-It-Yourself kits,
traditional sbutters
and doors dre edsy

to assemble and
uillsaoe you 30-50%.

-For ready-to-b ang sbutters, simply
order from our fully assembled AK

For detaits Send $2q to: Kestrel D.I.Y. Shutters,
28 \i0'est Main Street, Elverson, PA 1.9520

orcar (610) 286'5341 f* (610) 286'5466

Ideal for Replacements! Visa/MC

line.

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Movable Louver Shutters

OLD FASHION
WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for lree brochure

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJINT94

Williamsburg, VA 23185

1-800-888-4s97

Protect Wall Corners
The Great Old-fashioned Way
Our unfinished Cornerbeads compliment anv
period or decor. Thev re amonq hundreds of
hard-to find. old stule ilems we hdve lo
enhance vour old hiruse or caDture a bir ol the
Dast in vo'ur newer home. fuch cornerbead is
475/r" ; 13/f', dia wirh 90' notch.

Beechwood. Ea. $10.95; 6 or more $9.30.
Oak. Each $13.95; 6 or more $11.85. Add
shipping; $3.00 (1-5): $6.50 (6 or more).
WI residents add 5-. tax. VISA MC, or
AMEX occepted.

I.ffi.";#;'#I
Or, send for more inlormation.

, Cftwfordb
OId cHouge"Etor

550 Elizobeth . Rm. 94 . Woukesho, Wl 531 86

Deoler lnquiries lnvited

DON'TPAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Aftordable Ace Radiatot Enclosures...
a Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings c ean
a Project heat out into the room

alsco Write or Phone

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

FFEE Estimates
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog

1-800-543-7040 Toll-FrGe

1-513-385-0555 in ohio (Gollect)

CURTAINS TJP'"

A distinctive range of quality
decorative drapery accessories...

u7o9 South PrtL Rd,
Louisvillc, Kcntucky 4ozrg- 3645
(5oz) 969-1464
FAXI 5oz-969-17oz @tSoo-824-q77

"rooYEARS
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VIXEN GAZEBOS
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ov.91 llt! catalog irems available in zinc or coppcr. cusrom rcproducrioo inquincs invired.
W.F. Norman also produces building comicei, linrels, capituis, window hoods, finials

and wearhervancs w.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complete etalog $2.5o r P.O. Box 323, Noada, NIO 6477t .

SheetArchitectural Ornaments
Now available rhefrom Norman makers of SteclHi-ArieCorporatron aCeilings

ofline architectural94-year.old sheet ornanrentationmetalcomplete, including:

8oc64r-4o38 . fax 417-667-7708
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cAtt (50s)772-3493

Over 50 Grille Sizes &
IIIRGEST

Requcst our
solrr collectors.

color catalog. $LOO
The Reggio Register Co.

Dept. D404 P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

{t)(la-+.la

rlo "

409-825-7233

Moldings . Scresn Doors . Polch parts

Cuslom Woodwork r 0rnamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catatog

@ffi*

q$o

Dept. OHJ
77868

111 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

Holds Stainray Carpet in place

Luge U8'x 30' Polished Brass Rods

Rods, Finlab & Fasteners
Singhs $12.00/Ea. MC, V|SA, CK.

Ea6;y, Fa5,t hstalbtin
Crsun lerpdrs

(814) 887.6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Lurg St., Smetfiport, PA 16?49

serot ls$137mpd.

N
E
w

3h Rods

lndudes

ELEGANt,
SOLID BRASS ir

Ball, Lln or
Pineapple Finials

Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL o RESTDENTTAL

SILEMSERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

CALL FOR THE DEALEB NEAREST YOU

FEATURE.PACKED OESIGN
. Fully Automaltc Brake
a Engrneered A umrnum Gurde Raiisa PreCtsron MOtded Beanng

Qualily Gulde Shoes
. Srmplrstic Desrgn
a Ttme-savrng Inslaital€n Features
a Energy Savtng

MILLER

AN APPLICATIOI{ FOB EVERYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

Use lhe SILENT SERVANT ioi
Carry laundry, iirewood
0roceries, prepared lood, etc.

. COMMERICAL
Beslaurants schools, banks.
olfice buildings, warehouses

rc,4*hurt,W.dlJ
Rohnefi Pt&CA949Zo
FAXlz04xtuxt800-232-2177 MANUFACTURNG, INC.

.-
Y

Authentic Antique

Hardtt,are
o One of a Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Wg**uz't g/oo,
3522 Broad St. Chamblee. Georoia 3(B4i

80G337.16-/7. Bur. (404) 45d1677

Discover our wide selecrion of a.chitecturally authentic
gazebos, pre-engineered for easy assembly by ihe non-car-

. penrcr. Send 93 for our 20-page color caralog.
Vixen Hilt, Depr OHl.t. Etve6on, iA 

,l9520. 
ZrS-ZS6'_OSOS I r6

.+-+.
J

"d
:.l]f,t

a

Buy the origlna!, not an lmitation
TIN CETLINGS & WALLS

.25 paucms enileblc 2' r 8' ud 2' r 4'

. Bre ud opper-platcd prepdnrcd
parrcrro enihblc in 2' r 4' sirc

'Ly-in pmels in 2' r4' 6t2' 12'
. l3 omie mulding sryla
. Pre<ut mircs
'Fot and qs}, iroulletion
. Shippal aryvhere
. Sead Sl for brchure

AA ABBINGDON

@
-
I l?s1' 

1

Utica



From the Heart of the South...

The BESTfor Less$

ANTIAUE
HEART PINE
FIOORING
T&G Floors . Stairparts . Doors

Cabinetry . Paneling

Custom milled from Antique Beams

EXPOSED BEAMS

Dry. Aged. Superb

Custom Milled . Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0. Box 729 . Albany, L{ 70711 . 5041567'll5t

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

CHURCHES, 
"VSI'TUT'OA'S

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE ' EASY IO ASSEUBLE

TANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKEO ENATIEL FINISH

Senct'1 ,OO lot Btochur.a, Retundabte wlth O,det

fiONARCH Dept oHJ

2?11AR|G]{SAS DRIVE, BBool(LYil, tl.Y. 11234

FROM $21

FOR HOMES, OFF'CES,

796-4117

ALL
STEET

TAITfilATIOiI
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

FAX: (617) 539-0534

Briog Back The 1890s
In The L990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAI DES'GA'S

VICTORIAN-AHT DECO
Send $1.00 for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

96O3 ltloontight Dr.' DePt. 094
Houston' Texas 77096

Questions: 7 1 3'7 21'92OO

2' X 4'Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

IOD A DETATLS

3I7 SOUTH DIVISION SUITE 79
ANN ARBOR . MICHIoAN 48I04

PAINTERS CATALOG

aC

careuoo $zoo

$rassEed
Once in a liletime savings on
heirloom-quality solid brass and
white iron beds. Buy factory direct
and SAVE UP TO 50%!! Special
Bridal Layaway and payment plans.
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

6ale!

(216) 229-4900

Uocle
Jobn's

HOUSE TRIM

BRACKETS,
PEIIDAITTS

& GABLES, r"
Eltct.d rt3, FRAUES
II|CLUDED oa alt pleccr.
QUALIIY sorl, th!t'3
ECOtrOUrCf,LLY
PRICEDI

SEI{D S2.OO for
CATALOG to:
5229Ctouplqu Rd.
Sulphur, LA 70663

AurnouY
V'OOD PPODUCT6

8or 1081I ltlttom, IX70045

1979

Gable Trim

81ilW2-7m
llnF.[d c.llhr tnhth -88

Porch Posts
Newel Posts

Finials

1 994

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS II2

ANTIQUB HEART

CYPRESS

HIGH

Iff008 FlillsHE$
,\o!.tFliorw-U..F@.F

ffi
Call For Cablog & PrtE Lbt l4N-922.C981

,
I

screw the

sclews,

(6 doz

Send

P

P.O. Box

can recover
. Phone

frame.



PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

HETEN FOSTER STENCILS
20 ChestnutSt. Catalog $4
Tilton, N.H.03275 603-ZB6-i21.4

lArta & Crafts Tlles I Gothlc Revlval Tllca
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I
Box 358 a Depr J a Mt Sh6ta a CA O 96067
9L6/926,-2629 Cobr Br@rrue $3.

Nco-Grcc Ttles I Muals I Art Dcco Tllcs

QUE WTCKER

474 Whrle Pine Bd . Cotumbus NJ 0g022

lBourtstl

ANTI
Experience

a fine

Peler & Susan Tanzini .

Handtied Canopies
Since 1916

Jau6':ti;LOpennaver
btduslries,Inc.

P.O. Box 149, Dept OHt
Marion. VA 24354

rr 75th
Anniversary

(p,clured: oouile O€mond Po'nr
Canopy S210ad cofion Love/s
Knot Coveilet S230)

Frve styles of hand-made canopies
_ availab:e from invenlory or cusloni-made.
Double $190, Oueen $2tb; and Twin & King.

Coverlets, Dust Ruffls, and Curtains
Wrile tor Free Color Br,lchure.

Satrslaclion Guaranleed - VlSA.M,rsterc;rd.Discover
fo o'der 1-800_227-6797

BALDWIN
lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plore
lrim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWN lifetime Finish
$250.00 plus shipping co$.
Miss. residents odd 7% tox.
Viso ond MosterCord occepted.

Coll toll-free 800.82t -2750
Ask lor the Hordwore Deportmenl

126 E. Amlto St., PO Bor tO2,
Jecklon, fS 39205

,4dclluat"
.-rtl;1/lf7iiI?Itllld

t
!Yi
|!i*
.wI

,r

Lots 9!
Vctorian
Callino Cards
Prints: Greettno
Cards, Stickers,
Scraps, Post Cards,
Papet Miniatures.
Framed Prints.
Stationery, etc.

Send $4.00
lor 0io 72-Paoe
Color Calaloi.
$5.50 - Forcign

Anerica's I arye st source ol tu rn -ot-the -century ail !

For MC & Visa orders . . . Calt Toil Free 1-800-725-0725

Dept. 26
520 B Route 4
Carthage, M0 64836

EXIE?IOI SHATTENS
Afforda ble

Shipped An$ere
Cedar and Pine

Moveable louven, ftred

louven or raisd panel.

0rstom-made arches.

Unlinishd or paintd in

the brand & color of
your choice.

Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFI, zA2 Srepsrone Hi[
Guilford, CT 06437 (2O3)453-1979

o Feel clecmer - more exhiloated
. Restore old country chctrnr
.InstqU into stcrdcd plumbing

E Cbrone fioweibd - SW
Brochure & instcllation

Sunflower* Showerhead

tps qvdloble
o(a/EvELY FRdit P0 Box 42'tE

Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 722-1232

FAX (206) 722-1321

Choose from over IOO
curtains and window

CALL TOLL FREE:
r-800-876.6123

PLEASE SEND FREE CATAIOG
NA.f,IE-
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE- zIP_-

a

@

Lion

styles
treatments

24 hours a ,Tdaysaweek.

Inn
N4A01262Dept 2U4,

Ar

in warm colors,
cheerful prints
and a wide
selection of
fabrics and
pattems
. . .many
designs
available
only from
Country
Curtains,

calalog

t'/;,.-'+'

I

5
FREE CATAI,OG

CountyQurtains,



The David Davis Mansion
"Clover Lawn"
IOOO EAST MONROE STREET

BLooMrNcroN? ILLrNors 6r7or
(3o9) 828- ro84

Open year-round; Thursday-Monday tours beginning 9eu-4ru

FFERING A FINE EXAMPLE OF MID-

Victorian decorating, this r87z

house was given to the State

of Illinois i, ,g5g and recently

restored. Original painted

decoration and furnishings

remain, including a walnut

Renaissance Revival parlor

suite and family pieces.

Designed in a picturesque

Second Empire/Renaissance

Revival style by noted Midwest

architect Alfred Picquenard,

Clover Lawn was the home of

Lincoln-era Supreme Court

Justice David Davis and his

wife Sarah Walker.

:rgn Juocr's PRTYATE LTBEARY

(left) would have been de-

scribed as a "masculine room"

amidst bedrooms decorated

by his wife. No drapery

adorns the shuttered window

Furniture and gaslights are all

original. Although the fixtures

have been wired for electric-

ity, the glow is kept at a

gaslight level to reproduce

the colors and effects of the

period. The oriental rug was

in the family; the parquet

flooring was installed later.

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS rr+ PHOTO COURTESY OF ILLINOIS
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACENCY
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